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[FO"CRTH OFFICU.L COPY REPRDTT] 

SEN ATE, No. 899 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

PRE-FILED FOR INTRODUCTIOX IX THE 1986 SESSLOX 

By Senator CO:~TILLO 

AN AcT to amend and supplement the "Spill Compensation and 

Control Act," approved January 6, 1977 (P. L. 1976, e. 141). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Seuate and General Assembly of tke State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 3 of P. L. 1976, c. 141 ( C. 58 :10-23.llb) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 3. Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, the following 

4 terms shall have the following meanings: 

5 a. "Administrator" means the chief executive of the New Jersey 

6 Spill Compensation Fund; 

7 b. "Barrel" means 42 United States gallons or 159.09 liters or 

8 an appropriate equivalent measure set by the director for bazard-

9 ous substances ·which are other than fluid or which are not rom-

10 monly measured by the barrel; 

11 c. "Board" means a board of arbitration convened by the 

12 administrator to settle disputed disbursements from the fund; 

13 d. "Cleanup and removal costs" means all costs assoeiated with 

14 a discharge, incurred by the State or its political subdivisions or 

15 their agents or any person with written approval from the depart-

16 ment in the (1) removal or attempted removal of hazardous sub-

17 stances, or (2) taking of reaeonable measures to prevent or miti-

18 gate damages to the public health, safety, or welfare, including, 

19 but not limited to, public and private property, shorelines, beaches, 

20 surface waters, water columns and bottom sediments, soils and 

21 other affected property, including wildlife and other natural 

ExPUNATION-Mattu encloeed in bold.faced brackets [tlma] ia the abocie WK 
i1 not enacted and i1 intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus ia new matter. 
Matter encloeed in asterisk.a or stare has been adopted a1 follow1: 

•-Senate committee amendments adopted Hay 19, 1986. 
••-Senate commillee amendments adopted June 9, 1986. 

•••-Senate amendments adopted September 15, 1986 
• • • •-Senate amendment• adopted October 20, 1986. 
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.)., resources***. and shall inr'!11dc costs i11n1rred lJ11 the dr;1n1f111eJ1t frn 

22A the identification alld legal defense o_f contractor.-; pw·.,11a11t to s111;-

2:2B section a. of section 7 of this act, subject to tlic a1;propriation h11 

2:2c law of monies from the General Fund to the fund to defray these 

22D costs'* 0
; 

23 e. ''Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Environmental 

24 Protection ; 

25 f. "Department'' means the Department of Erffironmental 

26 Protection; 

27 g. "Director" means the Director of the Division of Taxation in 

28 the Department of the Treasury; 

29 h. "Discharge'' means any intentional or unintentional action 

30 or omission resulting in the releasing, spilling, leaking, pumping, 

31 pouring, emitting, emptying or dumping of hazardous substances 

32 into the waters or onto the lands of the State, or into waters out-

33 side the jurisdiction of the State, when damage may result to the 

34 lands, 'rnters or natural resources 'vithin the jurisdiction of the 

35 State: 

36 i. "Fair market value" means the invoice price of the hazardous 

37 substaiices transferred, including transportation charges: but where 

38 no price is so fixed, "fair market value" shall mean the market 

39 price as of the close of the nearest day to the transfer, paid for 

40 similar hazardous substances, as shall be determined hy the tax-

41 payer pursuant to rules of the director. 

42 j. "Fund" means the New .Jersey Spill Compensation Fund: 

43 k. "Hazardous substances" means '* 0 the aeni:ironmental ha~-

43A ardous substances" on the environmental lzazardoits substance 

43B list adopted by the department piusuant to section 4 of P. L. 

43c 1983, c. 315 (C. 34-5A :4) ,.... such elements and compounds, 

44 including petroleum products, which are defined as such by 

45 the department, after public hearing, and which shall be con-

46 sistent to the maximum extent possible with, and which shall 

47 include, the list of hazardous substances adopted by the federal 

48 Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to section 311 of the 

49 °["Federal]*'* -'*federal .. ·water Pollution Control Act Amend-

50 ments of 1972, 0
["] .. Pub. L. 92-500 as amended by the "Clean 

51 Water Act of 1977," Pub. L. 95-217 (33 U. S. C. § 1251 et 

52 seq.)•••[,]••• ... ;••• ... [and pursitant to section 101 of the 

53 "Comprehensi1:e Em:ironmental Response, Compensation, and 

54 Liability Act of 1980," Pub. L. 96-510 ( 42 U. S. C. § 9601 et seq.), 

55 andr .. the list of toxic pollutants designated by Congress or the 

56 EP~.\. pursuant to section 30i of [that] .. *[the former] 0 '* 

57 .. *that .. '* act***, and the list of hazardous substances adopted by 
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57A the federal Enriro11me1dal I»·otection . .J:;e11c11 p11,..rna1d f 1J .)edio11 

57B 101 of the "Comprehe11si~·e E1niro11mcutal Hc.-.:1Jo11sc. Cumpe11sa-

51c tion, and Liobilit!J .let of 1.'1l)U. · · I)u!J. L. .%'-510 f -L2 C. ,)·. C. ~ 9601 

51D et seq.),,·'"'; vrovicled, 110\\·en•r, that :~C\\·age ~mcl sewa.~;e ~lw lge 

57E shall not be considered as hazardous substances for the purposes 

57F of this act; 

58 1. "~Iajor facility~' includes, but is 11ot limited to, any refinery, 

59 storage or transfer terminal. pipeline. **~'[fleep water]*"* ""' 0 deep-

60 water*** port, drilling patform or any appurtenance relate<l to any 

61 of the preceding that is used or is capable of being used to refine. 

62 produce, store, handle, tra11sfer. process or transport hazar< lous 

63 substances. A vessel shall he considered a major facility 0111~· \\·hen 

G4 hazardous substances are transferred between vessels. 

65 A facility shall not be considered a major facility for the purpose 

66 of this act unless it has total combinctl above-ground or buried 

67 storage capacity of***[-]******:*** 

68 (1) [50,000] ***[25,000]*** *** 20,000**'"' gallons or more f<)r 

69 hazardous substances which are other than petroleum or petroleum 

69A products, or 

70 (2) [-100,000] *[so,ooor •200,000* gallons or more for hazard-

71 ous substances of all kinds. 

For the purposes of this *[definitoinr *definition"', "storage ca-

73 pacity" shall mean only that ***total combined*** capacity which 

74 is dedicated to, used for or intended to be used for storage of 

75 hazardous substances * 0 of all kinds***. ·where appropriate to 

76 the nature of the facility, storage capacity may Le determined by 

77 the intended or actual use of open land or unclosed space as well 

77 A as by the capacities of tanks or other enclosed storage spaces; 

78 m. "Natural resources" means all land, fish, shellfish, wildlife, 

79 biota, air, waters and other such resources owned, managed, held 

80 in trust or otherwise controlled by the State; 

81 n. "Owner" or "operator" means, \vith respect to a vessel, any 

82 person owning, operating or chartering by demise such ,·essel; with 

83 respect to any major facility *[or hazardous u;aste disposal facil-

84 ity]*, any person owning such facility, or operating it by lease, cou-

85 tract or other form of agreement; with respect to a1Jaudo11cd or 

86 <lerelict major facilities *[or hazardous u·aste disposal facilities]*, 

87 the person who owned or operated such facility immediately prior 

88 to such abandonment, or the owner at the time of discharge; 

89 o. ''Person'' means public or private corporations, companies, 

90 associations, societies, firms, partnerships, joint stock cornpames, 

91 individuals, the "C"nited States, the State of .New Jersey arn.l any 

92 of its political subdivisions or agents; 
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93 p. "Petroleum'' or ''petroleum products'' means oil or p1.::tro-

94 leum of any kin<l and in any form i11cludinµ-, lmt not limited to, 

95 oil, petroleum, gasoline, kerosene, fuel oil, oil sluJ~·e, oil refuse, 

96 oil mixed with other wastes, crude oils, and substances or ac.lditi ves 

97 to be utilized in the refining or blending of erode petroleum or 

98 petroleum stock in this State; hmvever any c01:1pound designated 

99 by specific chemical name to the list of hazardous substances 

100 adopted by the department pursuant to subsection 3 k. shall 11ot 

101 be considered petroleum or a petroleum product for the purpose~ 

102 of this act, unless such compound is to be utilized in the refining 

103 or blending of crude petroleum or petroleum stock in this State: 

104 q. "Taxpayer" means the owner or operator of a major fac1l-

105 ity*[,r ~[a haza1·doits u·aste disposal facility or a motor i-ehicle, 

106 truck, rail car, vessel or other mechanical coni:eyance used to tran...;-

107 port hazardous u·astc for disposal outside the territorial boundaries 

108 of the Stater subject to the tax provisions of this act: 

109 r. "Tax perio<l" means every calendar month on the basis of 

110 which the taxpayer is required to report under this act; 

111 s. "Tran sf er'' means onloading or offloading he tween major 

112 facilities and vessels, or vessels and major facilities, and from 

113 vessel to vessel or major facility to major facility, except for fuel-

114 ing or refueling operations and except that with regard to the 

115 movement of hazardous substances other than petroleum~ it shall 

116 also include any onloading of or offloading from a major facility; 

117 t. "Vessel" means every description of 0 •[water craft]• 0 

118 •••~ercraft0• or other contrivance that is practically capable 

119 of being used as a means of commercial transportation of hazard-

120 oua subetances upon the water, whether or not self-propelled; 

121 u. ""\Vaters" means the ocean and its estuaries to the sea\vard 

122 limit of the State's jurisdiction, all springs, streams and bodies of 

123 surface or groundwater, whether natural or artificial, within the 

124 boundaries of this State; 

125 v. "Act of God" means an act exclusively occasioned by an 

126 unanticipated, grave natural disaster without the interference of 

127 any human agency; 

128 •[w. "Ha.zardous waste" means any amount of any hazardo'Us sub-

129 stances required to be reported to the department on the special 

130 waste manifest pursuant to reg'Ulations adopted by the department 

131 under P. L. 1970, c. 33 (13:1D-1 et seq.), or as otherwise provided 

132 by law; 

133 x. "Hazardous waste disposal facility" means any area, plant or 

134 other facility for the treatment, storage or disposal of hazardous 
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135 u·aste, includi11:; loadi>1!] 1111'/ t. r:, 1.-1;,1, tatiun fac.iit:1 .. or r1111p-

13G ment used ill co1u11_clio;i 1ciU1 the lJ' uccs.)iii!J l1a~rr1d1;113 1ca,,f, ]"'. 

1 ***[2. Section 3 of P. L. lUlli, e. 1-11 ( C. 3:-3 :10-~:~. Lld) is ame1t<ied 

2 to read as follows: 

3 3. Each owner or operator of a major facility *[or lw::u.·rlous 

-± u·aste disposal facilitvr shall submit to foe departme:1t the follow

;) ing information: 

6 a. The number of barrels'~[, to;z.,]" or ai:other nwa::::un·n1011t of 

7 the storage capacity of the facility: 

8 L. ~"- \·erage daily throu:;hput of die facility; 

9 c. A primary anJ contingency c:eanup and rernornl plan \rl1ic;1 

10 includes, but is not limited to, an i!~':e.1tory oi: 

11 (1) rrhe storage and transfer cap~city of tlle facility: 

12 (:2) The containment and removal equipment, indudin;.;·, but not 

13 limited to, vehicles, vessels, pumps, skimmers, booms, chemicals, 

14 and conmmnica~ion devices, to which the facility has access tlirou~h 

15 direct O\vnership or by contract or mc:n:;Jership in a cli:;diarge 

16 cleanup orga11ization reCO;jnizrcl h:- the department, as well as tbe 

17 time lapse following a discharse which precedes such acce~s: 

18 (3) The trained personnel which are required anJ available to 

19 operate such containrne11t a11d rPmoval equivment and tl~e time 

20 laps1~ followiL2; a discharge which precedes such arnilability; 

21 ( 4) All equipment and trained personnrl used or emrloyecl m 

22 any capacity at the facility to preveut Llisclw.rf:;es of klznrdous 

:23 substances; 

24 ( 5) The terms of agreement and operation plan of any Lli;:;clmrge 

25 cleanup organization to which the o\vncr or operator of the facility 

26 belongs; 

27 ( 6) The type and amount of llazardous substauces transferred, 

28 refined, processed [or] o:c.[,]* "'or"' store1.1 *[or disposed of]* at the 

28A facility ; 

29 d. The steps taken to insure prevention of a discharge: 

30 e. The source, nature of, and conditions of financial responsi-

31 bility; 

32 f. The department shall promulgate rules ancl reg-nlations, as 

33 provided in section 21 of this act, estalJlishing standards for the 

34 availability of preventative, cleanup and removal proredures, per-

35 sonnel and equipment at [any] major [facility with a total rom-

36 bined above-ground or buried storn_<2.·e capacity of 400,000 gallons 

37 or more of hazardous substances] facilities *[m?d lwzrr rdoiis Kaste 

38 disposal facilities]* 1 as \rnll as requiring the fommlation of clea11up 

39 and removal plans for each c~uch mn.jor] *such major" facility, 



40 \Yhcre such pluns arc not required hy existing frdcral statute, rule 

-U or rc::;ulatioil. Compliance \\·itli snch stai:clards a::d plans shall not 

42 be <leemed a defense in iclllclitiou to the defenses enumerated in suh-

43 section d. of sect ion 8 of this act.r * ,:;, 

1 ***[3. Section 7 of P. L. 1976, c. 141 ( C. 58 :10-23.llf) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 7. a. \Yllenever any hazanlous substance is dischargeJ, the <le-

4 partme11t may, in its discretion, act to remo\·e or arrange for the 

5 removal of such discli:uge or may direct the discharger to remove, 

6 or arrange for the removal of, such discharge. If the discharge 

7 occurs at any hazardous or solid waste disposal facility, the depart

s ment may order the facility closed for the duration of the removal 

9 operations. The department may monitor the discharger's com-

10 pliance with any such directive. Any discharger who fails to 

11 comply with such a directive shall be liable to the department rn 

12 an amount equal to three times the cost of such removal, and 

13 shall be subject to the revocation or suspension of any liceuse or 

14 permit he holds authorizing him to operate a hazardous or solid 

15 waste disposal facility. 

16 Rerno\·al of hazardous substances and actions to minimize 

17 damage from discharge shall, to the greatest extent possible, be in 

18 accordance with the X ational Contingency Plan for removal of oil 

19 and hazardous substances established pursuant to section 311 ( c) 

20 (2) of the "Federal \Yater Pollution Control ~\.ct Ameu<lments of 

21 1972" (P. L. 92-:JOO, 33 U. S. C. § 1231 et seq.). 

22 \Yhenever the department acts to remove a discharge or contracts 

23 to secure prospective removal services, it is authorized to draw 

24 upon the money available in the fund. Such moneys shall be used 

25 to pay promptly for all cleanup costs incurred by the department 

26 in removi11g or in minimizing damage caused by such discharge. 

27 .Nothing in this section is intended to preclude removal and 

28 cleanup operations by any person threatened by such discharges, 

29 provided such persons coordinate and oLtain approval for such 

30 actions with ongoing State or federal operations. X o action taken 

31 by any person to contain or remove a discharge shall be construed 

32 as an admission of liability for said discharge. N" o person who 

33 renders assistance in containing or removing a discharge shall be 

34 liable for any civil damages to third parties resulting solely from 

35 acts or omissions of such person in rendering such assistance, 

36 except for acts or omissions of gross negligence or willful mis-

37 conduct. In the course of cleanup operations, no person shall dis-

38 charge any detergent into the waters of this State without pnor 

39 authorization of the commissioner. 
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40 h. Xnh':itl::::ta1:di" 1-!' any nther 1iro\·1si<JTIS of P. L. 107G. c. 1-J.1 

41 (C. :JS:lO-~:J.11 et sefi.), the 'lepnr~n:ed. rnhject toil'" apr1ro\·al 

42 of the administrator \\·it!i re,'...'.·::rnl to the an1ilabi1ity of fnnds there-

43 for, may remo\·e or arr::rnge for the removal of ally hnza rd nus :-:ul ,_ 

44 stance which: 

45 ( 1) Has not been discharged from a grounded or disabled vessel. 

46 if the department determines that such remo'l:al is necessary to 

47 prevent an imminent discharge of such hazardous suhsta1~ce: or 

48 (2) Has not been discharged, if the department determilles that 

49 such substance is not satisfactorily stored or contained n11d said 

50 substance possesses any one or more of the following char-

51 acteristics: 

52 (a) Explosiveness; 

53 (b) High flammability; 

54 ( c) Radioactivity: 

55 ( d) Chemical properties which in combination with any dis-

56 charged hazardous substance at the same storage facility would 

57 create a substantial risk of imminent damage to pulilic health 

58 or safety or an imminent and severe damage to the environment: 

59 ( e) Is stored in a container from which its discharge is im-

60 minent as a result of contact with a bazarclous suh~ta1!c0 which 

61 has already been discharged and such additional discharge woulrl. 

62 create a substantial risk of imminent damage to public health or 

63 safety or imminent and sen~re dama8'e to the em'ironmerit: or 

64 (f) High toxicity and is stored or being transported in a con-

65 tainer or motor vehicle, truck, rn.i]car or other mecha11ized con

G6 veyance from which its discharge is imminent as a result of the 

67 significant deterioration or the precarious location of the container, 

68 motor vehicle, truck, railcar or other mechanized corffeyance. and 

69 such discharge would create a substantial risk of imminent damage 

70 to public health or safety or imminent and severe d::tmage to the 

71 environment; or 

72 (3) Has been discharged prior to the effective date of P. L. 1976, 

73 c. 141. 

74 c. If and to the extent that he determines that funds are available, 

75 the administrator shall approrn and make payments for any cleanup 

76 and removal costs incurred by the department for the removal of 

77 a hazardous substance other than petroleum as authorized hy sub-

78 section b. of this section: provided that in determining the avail-

79 ability of funds, the administrator shall not include as available 

80 funds revenues realized or to Le realized from the tax on the trans-

81 fer of petroleum, to the extent that such revenues result from a 
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82 tax leYic·d at a rate in 0xcess of [.~U.01] So.02 r}er bar~··L ~1ur~uant 

83 to subsection ~111. of P. L. 197G, c. Hl (l'. j~~:l0-'.2:3.llh), m:less the 

8± administrator deterrni11es tha~ the sum of claims paid by tlle fund 

85 on behalf of petroleum Jiscliarges or removals plus pei;ding reason-

86 able claims against the fund on behalf of petroleum discharges or 

87 removals is greater than 30% of the sum of all claims paid by the 

88 fund plus all pending reasonable claims against the fund. 

89 d. The administrator may only approve and make payments for 

90 any cleanup and removal costs incurred by the department for the 

91 removal of a hazardous substance discharge pl'ior to the effective 

92 date of P. L. 1976, c. 141, pursuant to subsection b. of this section, 

93 if. and to the extent that, he determines that adequate funds from 

94 another source are not or will not be available; and further pro-

95 vided, with regard to the cleanup and removal costs incurred for 

96 discharges which occurred prior to the effective date of P. L. 1976, 

97 c. 141, the administrator may not during any one year period pay 

98 more than $18,000,000.00 in total or more than $3,000,000.00 for any 

99 discharge or related set or series of discharges. 

100 e. X otwithstanding any other provisions of P. L. 1976, c. 141, 

101 the administrator, after considering, among auy other relevant 

102 factors, the department's priorities for spending funds pursuant to 

103 P. L. 197G, c. 141, and within the limits of available funds, shall 

104 make payments for the restoration or replacement of, or connec-

105 tion to a11 alternative water supply for, any private residential well 

106 destroyed, contaminated, or impaired as a result of a discharge 

107 prior to the effecfo·e date of P. L. 1976, c. 141, provided however 

108 total payments for said purpose shall not exceed $500,000.00 for 

109 the period between the effective date of this subsection e. and 

110 January 1, 1983, and in any calendar year thereafter. 

111 f . .Any expenditures made by the administrator pursuant to this 

112 act shall constitute in each instance, a debt of the discharger to the 

113 fund. The debt shall constiute a lien on all property owned by the 

114 discharger when a notice of lien, incorporating a description of the 

115 property of the discharger subject to the cleanup and removal and 

116 an identification of the amount of cleanup, remornl and related 

117 costs expended from the fund is duly filed with the clerk of the 

118 Superior Court. The clerk shall promptly enter upon the civil 

119 judgment or order <locket the name and address of the discharger 

120 and the amouut of the lien as set forth in the notice of lien. Upon 

121 entry by the clerk, the lien, to the amount committed by the 

122 administrator for cleanup and removal. shall attach to the revenues 

123 and all real aud personal property of the dischart;er, whether or not 

124 the discha1·ger is insolvent. The notice of lieu filed pursuant to this 
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125 subsection wllich affects tllP property of a discliar!:!·Pr subject to the 

12G cleanup ancl remon1l of a cli::-<..'hnrgc shall create a lien "·ith priority 

127 over all other claims or liens which are or hm·p been filed u'.!ai11:;;t 

128 the property, except if the prnperty comprises six dwelling units 

129 or less and is userl exclusiYely fnr residential purposes, this notice 

130 of lien shall not affect any valid lien, right or interest in tho prop-

131 erty filed in accordance with established procedure prior to the 

132 filing of this notice of lien. The notice of lien filed pursuant to this 

133 subsection which affects an:· property of a discharger other than 

134 thr property subject to the cleanup and removal, shall kffe priority 

135 from the day of the filing of the notice of the lien o\·er all other 

136 claims and liens filed against the property, but shall not affect any 

137 valid lien. right, or interest in the property filed in accordance 

138 with established procedure prior to the filing of a notice of lien 

139 pursuant to this subsection.]*•• 

1 •••[4. Section 8 of P. L.1976, c. 141 ( C. 58 :10--23.llg) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 8. a. The fund shall be strictly liable, without regard to fault, 

4 for all cleanup and removal costs and for all direct and indirect 

5 damages 110 matter by whom sustained, including but not limited to: 

6 ( 1) 'rhe cost of restoring, repairing, or replacing any real or 

7 personal property damaged or destroyed by a discharge, any income 

8 lost from the time such property is damaged to the time such 

9 property is restored, repaired or replaced, and any re<luction in 

10 value of such property caused by such discharge by comparison 

11 with its value prior thereto; 

12 (2) The cost of restoration and replacement, where possible, of 

13 any natural resource damaged or destroyed by a discharge; 

14 (3) Loss of income or impairment of earning capacity due to 

15 damage to real or personal property, including natural resources 

16 destroyed or damaged by a discharge; provided that such loss or 

17 impairment exceeds 10% of the amount \vhich claimant derives, 

18 based upon income or business records, exclusive of other sources 

19 of income, from activities related to the particular real or personal 

20 property or natural resources damaged or destroyed by such clis-

21 charge during the week, month or year for which the claim is filed: 

22 ( 4) Loss of tax revenue by the State or local governments for 

23 a period of one year due to damage to real or personal property 

24 proximately resulting from a discharge: 

25 (5) Interest on loans obtained or other obligations incurred 

26 by a claimant for the purpose of ameliorating the adverse effects 

27 of a discharge pending the payment of a claim in full as provided 

28 by this act. 



29 b. The damages "·hirh may be recovered by the fund, "·ithout 

30 regard to fault. subject to the defenses enumerated in subsection d. 

31 of this section a,g:airn:t the O\rner or operator of a *[hazardous 

32 iraste disposal facility.]* major facility or ve:-:sel*[.]* shall not ex-

33 ceed *[$100,000,noo.oo for Pach hazardous u·aste disposal facility,]* 

34 $50,000,000.00 for each major facility or $150.00 per gross ton for 

35 each vessel, except that such maximum limitation shall not apply 

36 and the owner or operator shall be liable, joi11tly and severally, for 

37 the full amount of such damages if it can be sho\vn that such dis-

38 charge was the result of ( 1) gross negligence or willful miscon-

39 duct, \vithin the knowledge and privity of the owner, operator or 

40 person in charge, or (2) a gross or willful violation of applicable 

41 safety, construction or operating standards or regulations. 

42 Damages which may be recovered from, or by, any other person 

43 shall he limited to those authorized by common or statutory law. 

44 c . ..:\ny person "·ho has discharged a hazardous substance or is 

45 in any 'rny responsible for any hazardous substance which the 

46 department has removed or is removing pursuant to subsection h. 

47 of section 7 of this act shall be strtctly liable, jointly and se~:erally, 

48 without regard to fault, for all cleanup and removal costs. 

49 d. An act or omission caused solely by war, sabotage, or God, 

50 or a combination thereof, shall be the only defenses \Vhich may be 

51 raised by any owner or operator of a *[hazardous u.:aste disposal 

52 facility,r major facility or vessel responsible for a discharge m 

53 any action arising under the provisions of this act.] 0 * 

1 ***[5.]*** • 0 2.• 0 Section 9 of P. L. 1976, c. 141 (C. 

2 58 :10-23.llh) is amended to read as follows: 

3 9. a. There is hereby levied upon each owner or operator of one 

4 or more major facilities a tax to insure compensation for cleanup 

5 costs and damages associated with any discharge of hazardous 

6 substances to be paid by the transferee; provided, however, that 

7 in the case of a major facility which operates as a public storage 

8 terminal for hazardous substances owned by others, the owner of 

9 the hazardous substance transferred to such major facility or his 

10 authorized agent shall be *considered to be the transferee or trans

lOA feror, as the case mayu';[,]* 0 be 0 *, 0 * for the purposes 

lOB of this section .. ""[,r 0 and shall be deemed to be• [considered 

11 to be the transferee or transferor, as the case may be, for the pur-

12 poses of this section and shall be rleemed to be] a taxpayer for 

13 purposes of this act. Where such person has failed to file a return 

14 or pay the tax imposed by this act within 60 days after the clue 

15 date thereof, the director shall forthwith take appropriate steps to 

17 collect same from the owner of the hazardous substance. In the 
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18 event the director is not :'Ucre:-:~·Jul i11. l'Ollcdi1 1 '. .. t :-:aid tax*'**.""*~ 

19 then on notice to the O\n1er or operator of the public stora~e 

20 terminal of said fact said O\rnn or operator :-;hall not relea~0 

:21 any liazarclous :::ub~taucL' O\' ne( l hy tl1e ta~qnyer. The director 

22 may forthwith proceed to ~ati~fy any tax liability of the tax

:23 payer by seizing, sellill'..:· or otlwn,·i~e disposinQ of said hazardous 

2± substance to satisfy the taxpayer's tax liability mid to take a.ny 

25 further steps permitted by law for its collection. For the purposes 

26 of this actH'*' .""""~' public stowge ti!rn1inal sliall mean a public or 

27 privately o\vnecl major i.'acility or)eratecl for public use \\·hich is 

28 used for the storage or transfer of liazarclous substances. The tax 

29 shall be [measured by] ·[/n·iul uil]'' J11easured by* the number 

30 of barrels or the fair market rn.lue. as the case may be, of hazardous 

31 substances transferred to the major facility**"'[,]*** '*'** ;*** pro-

32 vided, however, that the same barrel, inclucli11g any products deri\·ecl 

32A therefrom, subject to multiple transfers from or between major 

32s facilities slrnll be taxed only once at tlie point of the first transfer. 

33 When a hazardous substance other than petroleum which has not 

34 been previously taxed is tra11sferred from a major in-State facility 

35 to a facility which is i10t a major facility, the transferor shall be 

36 liable for tax payment for said transfer. 

37 *[There is leried itpon the ou:ner or operator of a hazardous 

38 u.:aste disposal facility, or in the case of the disposal of hazardoits 

39 u;aste outside the boitndaries of this State, upon the ou;ner or oz_i

±0 erator o_f a ·motor vehicle, truck, rail car, vessel or other mechanized 

H cowreyance itsed for the transport of hazardoits waste, a tax to in-

42 ;,iue compensation for cleanitp costs and damages associated with 

43 any discharge of hazardous substances. The tax shall be levied on 

44 the number of tons disposed at a hazardous waste disposal facility 

45 or transported for disposal outside the territorial boundaries of the 

46 State .. So tax shall be levied on hazardous waste which is to be 

47 reused or recycled for further use or temporarily stored for final 

48 disposal at another facility, upon submission of evidence to that 

49 effect appro1:ed by the commissioner.]• 

50 b. The tax shall be [$0.01] *[$20.00 per ton of hazardous waste 

51 disposed at a hazardous waste facility or transported outside the 

52 territorial boundaries flf the State,]• .. *[$0.02r•• ... $0.0125°• 

53 per barrel transferred and in the case of the transfer of hazardous 

54 substances other than petroleum or petroleum products, the tax 

55 shall be the greater of [$0.01] '**'*[$0.02r•• *'*'*$0.0125• .. per 

56 barrel or [0.4%] .. *[o.a%r 0 0 *1.0% 0
• of the fair market value 

56A of the product[, until the balance in the fund equals or exceeds 

57 $50,000,000.00]; provided, however, that with respect to transfers 
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58 of hazardous substances other than petroleum or petroleum prod-

59 ucts which are or contaiu any precious metals to be recycled, refined, 

GO or rerefined in this State, or which are transferred into this State 

Gl subsequent to being recycled, refii11:•J or rerefi11ed, tLe tax shall lie 

G2 [$0.01] 0 *[$0.02]* 0 ***$0.0125'"** per barrel of the hazardous 

63 substance 0
•, and proi:ided further, howei·er, that the tota1 

63A aggregate tax due for any i11dii;idual taxpayer which has paid 

G3n the tax in the 1986 tax year shall not exceed 125% of the 

G3c tax due and payable by that taxpayer during the 1986 ta:r 

G3n year; except that for a hazardous substance u·hich is directly 

63E coni·erted to, and co111prise . .,· more than 90~1c by ll'eight of, a 

G3F non-hazardous fi11al prodilcf, the taxpayer shall pay no more 

G3a than 100% of the tax due and payable in the 1986 tax year"**. For 

6± the purposes of this section, ''precious metals" means gold, si!Yer, 

6-!A osmium, platinum, palladium, iridium, rhodium, ruthenium and 

65 copper. [In each fiscal year following any year in which the balance 

66 of the fund equals or exceeds $50,000,000.00, no tax shall be levied 

67 unless ( 1) the current balance in the fund is less tha11 $40,000,000.00 

GS or ( ~) pending claims against the fund exceed 507c of the existing 

G9 Lalance of the fund. The provisions or the foregoing notwitlistancl-

70 ing, should claims paid from or pending against the fund not exceed 

71 $5,000,000.00 within three years after the tax is first levied, the tax 

72 shall be $0.01 per barrel transferred or 0.4% of the fair market 

73 value of the product, as the case may be, until the balance in the 

7 4 fund equals or exceeds $36,000,000.00, and thereafter shall not be 

75 levied unless: (1) the current balance in the fund is less than 

76 $30,000,000.00 or (2) pending claims against the fund exceeu 30% 

77 of the existing balance of the fund. In the event of either such 

78 occurrence and upon certification thereof by the State Treasurer, 

79 the director shall within 10 days of the date of such certificatiou 

80 relevy the excise tax, which shall take effect on the first day of the 

81 month following such relevy. ·with respect to the tax imposed upon 

82 the transfer of hazardous substances which are other than petro-

83 leum or petroleum products, if the revenues from such tax exceed 

84 $7,000,000.00 during any calendar year, such excess shall be re-

85 funded or credited to the taxpayers who paid such tax during the 

86 calendar year. The refund or credit shall be based upon the amount 

87 of taxes paid by each taxpayer on tr an sf ers of hazardous substances 

88 which are other than petroleum or petroleum products for the calen-

89 dar year in proportion to all taxes paid by all taxpayers on such 

90 transfers during said year; provided, however, that if at the e11d of 

91 the calendar year the increased tax rate as authorized by this sub-

92 section or subsection i. is in effect, no refund or credit shall be 
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93 allowed for ~uch calendar y1·<ir: a•1cl further, riro\·irl(•d tLat : , 1 

!14 refund or credit ~l:all IJe allO\rnd for a calencbr year if liy n·~t~u1~ 111' 

!15 such refm:d or creJit a condition \Yould occur which \\·ou~t1 autliu:·iz• 

!1G the imposition of the tax at the higher rate autltorizc•(l iii tl:i:-: .-.;ub-

97 sec Lion or :5Ul1~cction i. l Iowen~r. a partial refrn:cl or c1'C'Clit :-:!tall 

~JS lie allo\\·rd to tLe extent that sucll a condition would not oern:»] Ti: 

99 the event of a major discharge or series of <lisciuHg<'s "o i: 

99A petroleimi or petroleum prod1tct.:;"''i«·" resultin~ in reasonable elai1:1:-: 

99B against the fund exceeding the existing kllm:re of the fui!d. tlt\' 

100 tax shall be levied "'"'"'[as follows: 

101 ( 1) On petroleum or petroleum products.]*** at the ratP or 
102 [Sll.04] "'*"'*[$0.08]':····· * "·:·so.01:*'"'' per barrel"· "'of pdro/111111 

103 or petroleum products·.<"* tramferrec1, until the revenue produced 

104 by such increased rate equab L)0% of the total dollar amount of 

105 all pending reasonable claims resulting from the discharge of 

106 petroleum or petroleum products: provided, however, that such 

107 rate may be set at less than [80.04] "'"~'*[SO.OB]'"H•:· *"'*"'$0.04~'~"'"' 

108 per barrel transferred if tbe administrator determines that the 

109 revenue produced by such lower rate will be sufficient to pay out-

110 standing reasonable claims against the fund within one year of 

llOA such levy; and 

111 ""**[(2) On hazardous substances other than petroleum or petro-

112 leum products, at the rate of the greater of (:r0.04-] $0.08 per barrel 

113 transferred or [0.8%] 1.fJ% of the fair market rnlue ot' sul.'11 

114 hazardous substance until the revenue produced by sucu increased 

115 rate equals 150% of the total dollar amount of all pending renson-

116 able claims resulting from the discharge of hazardous suhsta1:ees 

117 other than petroleum or petroleum products]***[; provided, how-

118 ever, that with respect to transfers of hazardous substa11ces other 

119 than petroleum or petroleum products which are or contain any 

120 precious metals to be recycled, refined, or rerefined in this State. or 

121 which are transferred into this State subsequent to being recycled, 

122 refined, or rerefined, the tax shall be $0.04- per barrel of the hazard-

123 ous substances; and provided further, however, that any such 

124 increased tax rate on hazardous substances other than petroleurn 

125 or petroleum products may be set at less than $0.04- per barrel trans-

126 ferred, or 0.8% of the fair market \Yalue of the hazardous substance, 

127 as the case may be, if the administrator determines that the revenue 

128 produced by such lower rate shall be sufficient to pay outshwdi1:µ; 

129 Teasonable claim:s against the fund within one year of such le,:y]"'"' 

129A u•proi:ided further, howei-er, that under no circumstances shall 

1:29B this rate be leried for the period of one year inimediatelv follou.:-

129c ing enactment of this 1986 o mendatory and supplementary act.""* 



1:30 Interest recei'.·Pd Oit moneys in tlw fund shall h, credite<l to the 

131 fund. [Should the fu;1d exceed $0G.000,000.00 or $::i0,000,000.00. els 

132 licreii1 1JrG\'i(1t'd, a~: a result of .;;uch interes::, the cornmissio1:er slw.11 

1;33 report to tho Lep:islnture and the C oYemor concerning the options 

134 for the use of such interest.] 

135 c. (1) EYery taxpayer and mm.er or operator of a puh1ic 

136 storage terminal for hazar<1ous snl:shnces shall on or before the 

137 *''"''[hnmtieth]*•''"' ""* '2()f !i (1u;: of the month follo\\'i1lg the 

1:38 close of each tax period render a return under oath to the 

139 director on such forms as ma:· he prescrihed by the director indi-

140 eating the number of harn•ls of hazardous substances transferrerl 

Hl and where appropriate, the fair rnarkPt value of the hazardous 

142 substances transferred to or from the major facilit:·. '"'[or indi-

143 eating tlze mmiber o_f tons of hazardous u:aste s11b,iect to the tax 

144 imposed pursuant to this section and a copy of the special u-asfe 

145 manifest required pursuant to re.rndation.<:1 adopted by the depart-

146 ment under P. L. 1970. c. 33 (13:1D-1 et seq.), or as otheru:ise 

147 req11irerl h11 lr11c as anpropriate.]'"' and at said time the taxpa~ver 

HS shnll r:t:· the full arnonnt of the tax due. 

148A (2) EYery taxpayer or owner or operator of a major facility or 

149 \·essel wliich transfers a hazardous substance, as defined in this 

150 act, alld who is subject to the tax under subsection a. shall 'vithin 

151 20 days after the first such transfer in any fiscal year register with 

152 the director on such form as shall be prescribed by him. 

153 d. If a return required by this act is not filed, or if a return when 

1G4 filed is incorrect or insufficient in the opinion of the director, the 

155 amount of tax due shall be determined by the director from such 

156 information as may be available. Notice of such determination 

157 shall be given to the taxpayer liable for the payment of the tax. 

158 Such determination shall finally and irrevocably fix the tax unless 

159 the person against \vhom it is assessed, within 30 days after receiv-

160 ing notice of such determination, shall apply to the director for a 

161 hearing, or unless the director on his own motion shall redetermine 

162 the same. A.f ter such hearing the director shall give notice of his 

163 determination to the person to whom the tax is assessed. 

164 e. Any taxpayer who shall fail to file his return when due or to 

165 pay any tax whell the same becomes due, as herein provided, shall 

166 be subject to such penalties and interest as provided in the "State 

167 Tax 1..Tniform Procedure Law," **"''[Subtitle]*** *0 subtitle* 0 9 

168 of Title 54 of the ReviseJ Statutes. If the Division of Taxation 

169 determines that the failure to comply with any provision of this 

170 section was excusable under the circumstances, it may remit such 

171 part or all of the penalty as shall be appropriate under such cir-

171A cumstances. 
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172 i. ( 1) ~\ny per~on i'ailin'..!' to file a rc~urn, faih~'.;· to pay du· t~1'.:. 

173 or fili11;· or ca11::::i11:~· to be filed, or maki;1g or causii·.'.2.· to be ::1atle, 

17-± or gi\·ing ()l' causing to lx, give11 an;: return, certificate, affida\·it, 

173 reprbelltation. information. testirno11y or :::;tatf'llll!llt required or 

176 authuriz<'d by tl1i:::; act, or rules or regulation:::; a<loptccl Lereui:der 

177 which is willlully fabe, or failiLg to keep any reco1·ds n:11uire(l 

178 by tllis act or rule:::; and re;·ulation:3 adopted hen:ui1d,·r. slml!. in 

179 additio11 to any other lJenalties hereiil or else\\·hen~ prescrilH·d. be 

180 guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

181 (2) The certificate of the director to the effect tltat a tax ha~ nnt 

182 bee11 vai<l, that a return has not l1eeu filed, tLat i:1formation has 

18:3 not be~n supplied or that inaccurate i:1formation has been suppliell 

184 pursuant to the provisions of this act or rules nr re'.2.·uiatio;,s 

183 adopted hereunder shall he presumptive evi<lence thereof. 

186 g. In addition to the other powers granted to the director in this 

187 section, he is hereby authorized and empowered: 

188 (1) To deleg-ate to any officer or employee of his division such of 

189 his powers and duties as he may deem necessary to carry 1rnt 

100 efficiently the provisions of this section. and the person or persons 

191 to whom such power has been delegated shall possess and may 

192 exercise all of said powers and perform all of the duties delegated 

193 by the (Erector: 

194 (2) To prescribe and distribute all necessary forms for the im-

1!)5 plemen ta tio11 of this section. 

19G h. The tax. imposed by this act shall be governed ill all respects 

107 by the provisions of the "State Tax Uniform Procedure Law," 

198 • 0 [Subtitle] 0
• ***subtitle 0

• 0 of Title 54: of the Revised 

199 Statutes, except only to the extent that a specific provision of this 

200 act may be in conflict therewith. 

201 i. [X otwithstanding any other provisions of this section, upon a 

202 request from the administrator, the Treasurer may order the 

203 director to levy the tax on all hazardous substances other than 

204 petroleum or petroleum products at a specified rate greater than 

205 $0.01 per barrel or 0.4% of the fair market value of the product, as 

206 the case may be, but in no event to exceed $0.04 per barrel ·with 

207 respect to transfers of hazardous substances other than petrolPum 

208 or petroleum products which are or contain any precious rneta1s 

209 to he recycled. refined or rerefined in this State. or which are tra11s-

210 ferred into this State subsequent to being recycled, refined or 

211 rerefine<l, or the greater of $0.04 per barrel or 0.G% of the fair 

212 markPt Ya lue of the product with respect to transfers of any other 

213 hazardous :;uh.stances other than petroleum or petroleum products, 

214 if and a.s long as the administrator determines the following: 
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215-216 (1) That pending, rea:-:onable claims against tlie fnnc1 for 

217 hazardou5 substances other t lian petrolenm or petroleum products 

218 exceed 70% of the existin~ 11alance of the fund, and 

219 (2) That the sum of the claims paid by the fund on behalf of 

220 discharges or removals of hazarrl.ous substances other than petro-

221 leum or petroleum products plus pendin,u:, reasonable claims a'.:ainst 

222 the fund on liehalf of dischar!:';es of hazardous substances other than 

223 petroleum is equal to or greater than 10% of an claims paid by the 

224 fund plus all pending, reasonable claims against the fund. 

225 The provi.;:io11s of this subsection shall not preclude the impo-

226 sition of the tax at the higher rate authorized under subsection 11. 

227 of this section.] (Deleted by amendment, P. L. , c. 

228 "[j. At the enrl of the first quarter of the first full fiscal year s1t1;-

229 sequent to the effective date of this amendatory and s11pplnnentary 

230 act, and at the end of each fiscal quarter thereafter, the director 

2:n shall, after r:vnsultation with the administrator. dPfenninr if th~ 

232 tax levied on the disposal and transfer of hazardous waste pitrsua11t 

233 to the proi:isions of this section is sufficient to raise $9,000,000.00 in 

234 that fiscal year. If, in the opinion of the director, the tax !e1:ied on 

235 the dispos:al and transfer of hazardous waste is not su!jicient to 

236 raise $9,.000,000.00 in that fiscal year the director shall adfust the 

237 tax to an arnowit sufficient to raise $9,000,000.00. At the end of 

238 the first full fiscal year subsequent to the effective date of th;" 

239 amendato1'.IJ and supplementary act and at the end of each fiscal 

240 year thereafter the director shall refund, in proportion to thP taxes 

241 paid b:11 the taxpayer, any revenues in excess of $9.000,000.on.]• 

1 • 0 [6. (New section) The Senate Energy and Environment Corn-

2 mittee and the General Assembly •[Agriculture and Environment]"" 

3 •Environmental Quality• Committee, or their <lesignated succes-

4 sors, shall, by the end of the fifth year follO\ving the effecfrve elate 

5 of this amendatory and supplementary act, conduct a study to de-

6 termine the uecessity of continuing the tax on hazardous substances 

7 at the rates established pursuant to this amendatory and supple-

8 mentary act i11 order to maintain adequate financing for hazard-

9 ous discharge site cleanup activities.] 0
• 

1 • 0 [7. 0 [This act shall take effect on the 180th day following 

2 enactment but the] 0 0 (Sew section) The 0 Department of En-

3 vironmental Protection and the Department of the Treasury shall 

4 take all actions necessar:v prior to the 0 [effective] 0 0 operatii:e 0 

5 date of this act to implement the provisions of this act on the 

6 °[effective] 0 0 operatire 0 date thereof.]• 0 
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1 °•3, (New section) a. The Dr1;a1fn1c11t of° E11rirn11nu'ntnl Pr1J

., tedion sh11ll compile n list nr: 111 1 ilitie . .; 11l1icl1. /,,: ;·, 1! n11 n!l iuformn-

3 tion made ai:ailable to or co!fected !Ju tl11' dr11atln1cnt p11rs71a11t to 

-± State or federal lu11·, 1nn1/ /in1·r' .-111:/ir ,:e11t sfor1u7e 1·n;J11cit11 to be 

,) classified as a mnjor facility. 

6 b. The department shall transniit this list tn thr Director nf the 

7 Division of Ta.ration i11 the De1Jart1ne;!f nf T 0 a-uri: Oil .Ja1111a111 1 

8 of the year next follo1Ci11g the enactme11t of this act and au111wf!.11 

9 thereafter, vrovided that the dezJartme;d may 1.1pdate the list more 

10 frequently as it deenis appropriate. 

11 c. The director shall utilize the list compiled by tlze department 

12 to notify the owners or operators of the facilities tliereo11 tliat th.11 

13 may be liable for the ta.r !c1·icd 1mrsw111t to scctio11 9 of P. L 1D7fi', 

14 c. 141 (C. 58 :10-23.11h J. 
15 d. The owner or operator of a .facility so 11otifierl by the di, .. ector 

16 shall pay the tax or prorirle an c.rplcnatio11 as to u.:hy the facility 

17 should not be classified as a major facility. 

1 4. (New section) The department shall compile a list of facilities 

2 which, based on all inforrnatio11 made m·ailable to or collerted by the 

~ department pursuant to m111 Stntc or ferler11l lc11c, U'011ld be rTo.,'sifierl 

4 as a major facility if storage capacit.11 therefor u.:cre set as 5,000 

5 gallons of hazardous .~·111Jsta11ces u:hich are 11ot z;etrolemn or 

6 petroleiim products. 

1 5. (New section) The depai'tmeJlt shall annually submit a writlPn 

2 report to the Senate Euergy and E11ri!'o1wir:1it C'ommittee and to 

3 the Assembly Enrironniental Qiwlity Committee, or their suc-

4 cessors, which shall include the i11formation rrquired pursuant to 

5 section 26 of P. L. 197G, c. 141 ( C. 58 :10-23.11.1!) as zcell as the list 

6 transmitted to the Director o.f the Dirision of Taxation in the 

7 Department of Treasury pllrsuant to *•**[sections]••*• «<•••sec-

8 tion° 0 3 ° 0 [and 4]*"*"" of this amendatory and supplenientary 

9 act 00and the list co1;1 piled by the department p11rsuant to sec-

10 tion 4 of this amendatory nnd supplcmnlfnry act"'***.* 0 

1 °'*[ .. 8.] ... 0 •6."'** This act shall take effect immediately, 

2 but shall remain inoperatiz:e until ***[180 days follou;ing the 

3 enactment of P. L. . . . . , c. (C. . . ) (now pending 

4 before the Legislature as Senate Bill No. 2011of1986), the enact-

5 ment of P. L. , c. ( no11· pe-nd .. ng before the Legislature as 

6 Senate Bill No. 2012 of DJRr;), ulld until the Legislature has agreed 

7 to the amendment to Article VIII, Section II of the C01tstitutio11 

8 of the State of New Jersey proposed by Senate Concurrent ResolUr 

9 tion No. 82 of 1986. 0
]

0 * 0 •the enactment of P. L. 1986, c. 



10 (C. . . ) (now before the Legislature t..J Senate Bill So. 

11 2012 of 1986 .... or Assembly Bill So. 2701 of 19.86° 0
) and P. L. 

12 1986, c. (C. ) (now before the Legislature as .Ltssem-

13 bly Committee Substitute for Assembly Bill Nos... 2699 and 27QO 

14 of 1986); provided, hoU"erer, that the tax prot:isions in ° 0 seclian 

15 2 of"' 0 * this 001986 amendatory and .>:upplementary"'•** r[cf 

Hi dwl1 toke ejf ect on the first duy of the third calendar nwnth fal-

17 lo icing enactment ..... 

HAZARDOUS WASTE (Cleanup) 

Doubles the rates of the Spill Fund tax. 



SEN A TE, No. 1462 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODUCED .JA~TARY 21, 1986 

By Senator GOR~ILEY 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

A~ AcT establisbini: the New Jersey Hazardous Discharge Site 

Cleanup Trust, defining the functions, duties and powers thereof, 

including the authorization to issue bonds, notes and other 

obligations and to estah1ish any reserve funds. necessary therefor, 

and to finance the cleanup or mitigation of hazardous discharge 

sites in this State. 

1 BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "~ew Jersey 

2 Hazardous Discharge Site Cleanup Trust Act." 

1 2. The Legislature finds that the improper, irresponsible, and 

2 often illegal discharge of hazardous substances presents a grave 

3 danger to the public health and safety. and to the environment; that 

4 the dangers posed by these discharges can be minimized only by 

5 their prompt identification, cleanup, and removal; that available 

6 sources of revenue are not adequate to finance these abatement 

7 efforts; and that it is, therefore necessary to provide a State 

8 mechanism to finance the prompt identification, efficient cleanup 

9 and removal of discharges of hazardous substances. 

10 The Legislature therefore determines that it is in the public 

11 interest to establish a State authority authorized to issue bonds. 

12 notes and other obligations and to establish any reserve funds 

13 necessary therefor, and to finance the cleanup or mitigation of 

14 hazardous discharge sites in this State. 

1 3. As used in this act: 

2 a. "Bonds" means bonds issued by the trust pursuant to this 

3 act; 



4 h. "Cmn1nission0r" means \Iie Commissioner of tlw Depa rtn1Pnt 

5 of E1ffiro11mental Protection: 

6 c. "DepartmPnt'' means the Dt>partment of P.nvironrne11tal Pro-

7 tection: 

S <l. ''Ilazar<lou~ discharge'' means the actual or imminent rPlease, 

9 spill, leak, emission or dumping of any hazardou;;; substancP into 

10 the environment which represrnts a threat to the puhlic hralth a11d 

11 safety or the environment; 

12 e. "Hazardous clischar,ge site" lll("ans any site m this State ill-

13 eluded on the X ational Priorities List of hazardous discharge sites 

14 adopted by the r'"nite<l States Environmental Proteetion .-\c;t>ncy 

15 pursuant to the "Comprehensir,;e Em·ironmental Respon~e. Cow-

16 pensation. m:d Liahility Act of 10SO," Puh. L. 96-510 ( 42 F. S. C. 

17 ~ 9601 t>t seq.) or other hazardous discharge sites apprm·ed by the 

18 department: 

19 f. "Hazardous substances" means those elements and compounds. 

20 including petroleum products, which are defined as sueh hy thP X ew 

21 Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, after pub lie 

22 hearing-. and which shall he consistent to the maximum extent 

23 possible with, and which shall include. the list of hazardous sub-

24 stances adopted by the federal Environmental Protectiou Ag-ency 

25 pursuant to section 311 of the "Federal Water Pollution Control 

26 Act Amendments of 1972:' Puh. L. 92-500 (33 U. S. C. ~ 1321 ), as 

27 amended hy the "Clea11 \Yater Act of 1977," Pub. L. 95-217 (33 

28 U. S. C. § 1251 et seq.), the list of toxic pollutants designated by 

29 Congress or the Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to 

30 section 307 of the former act (33 U.S. C. § 1317) and, to the extent 

31 they are not otherwise included, any suhstance defined as hazardous 

32 pursuant to section 101 of the "Comprehensive Environmental 

33 Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980," Pub. L. 96-510 

34 ( 42 U. S. C. § 9601 et seq.); except that sewage and sewaf!'e sludge 

35 shall not he considered as hazardous substances for the purpose 

36 of this act ; 

37 g. ''N ates" means notes issued by the trust pursuant to thi~ act: 

38 h. ''Project" means the identification, cleanup or removal, or 

39 any combination thereof, of hazardous discharges at a hazardous 

40 discharge site which meets the requirements set forth in section 17 

41 of this act ; 

42 i. "Trust'' means the X ew Jersey Hazardous Discharge Site 

43 Cleanup Trust created pursuant to section 4 of this act. 

1 4. a. There is established in, but not of, the Department of 

2 Environmental Protection a body corporate and politic, with 

3 corporate succession, to be known as the · '~ ew .Jersey Hazardou:" 
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4 Discharge Site ( 'lea1mp Tru;:;t." The tru~t is constituted a." an 

5 instrumentality of thP State t>xercising public and essential gO\·ern-

6 mental functions. and the PXercise hy the trust of the powers ron

i ferred by this act shall be deemed and held to ht- an essential 

8 governmental function of tliP ~tate. 

9 h. The trust '3hall co1:~ist of a tfre-memher hoard of directors 

10 composed of the State Treasurer. a11cl the Commissioner of tlw 

11 Department of Em·iro:.mer!tal [>rotf·dion, who shall be meml•ers 

12 ex officio: 01;e person appointed h>· the <Iovernor upo11 the rrcom-

13 mendation of the Preside11t of the ~r>nate an<l one person appointed 

14 by the Governor upon the l'Pcommendation of the Speaker of the 

15 General Assembl~·, who shall serYe during the two-»ear legislativP 

16 term in \vhich they are appointed: and one resident of tlw Stnt(-' 

17 appointed by the Governor, witL the advice and consent of the 

18 Senate, who shall serve for a term of four years, except that tbe 

19 first appointee shall serYr a term of two years. Each appointPcl 

20 director shall serve until his successor has been appointf'd nn<l 

21 qualified. A director is eligible fnr reappointment. Any rncancy 

22 shall be filled in the same mam1er as the original appointment, but 

23 for tbe unexpired term only. 

24 \Vith respect to those public members first appointed hy the 

25 G(rt;ernor. the appointment of the member upon the advice and con-

26 sent oi' the Senate shall become effective 30 days after his nomina-

27 tion by the (}ovemor if the Senate has not given advice and consent 

:28 on that Bomination within that time period; the President of the 

29 Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly each shall recom-

30 mend to the Governor a public member for appointment within 20 

31 days following the effective date of this act, and a recommendation 

32 made in this manuer shall hecome effective if the Governor makes 

3:1 the appointment in accordance with the recommendation, in writing, 

34 within 10 days of the Governor's receipt thereof. In each instance 

35 where the Governor fails to make the appointment, the President 

36 of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly shall make 

:37 new recommendations subject to appointment by the Governor as 

38 determined in this section. 

39 e. Each appointed director may be removed from office by the 

40 Governor for cause, upon the Governor's consideration of the 

41 finding-s and recommendations of an administrative law judge 

42 after a public hearing before the judge, and may be suspended by 

43 the Governor pending the completion of the hearing. Each director, 

44 before entering upon his duties, shall take and subscribe an oath 

45 to perform the duties of his office faithfully, impartially and justly 

46 to the best of bis ability. A record of oaths shall be filed in the 
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47 Office of the Secretary of State. 

48 d. The Governor shall clesi~nate one of the appointed mem1)ers 

49 to be the chairman and chief executirn officer of the trust and the 

;30 directors shall biannually elect a \·ice-chairmall from among the 

51 appointed directors. The chairman shall serve as such for a term 

52 of one year and until a successor has heen designated. A chairman 

53 shall not be eligible to succeed himself. The directors shall elect 

54 a secretary and treasurer who need not be directors, and the same 

55 person may be elected to serve as both secretary and treasurer. 

56 The powers of the trust are vested iu the directors in office from 

57 time to time, three directors shall constitute a quorum at any 

58 meeting. Action may be taken and motions and resolutions adopted 

59 by the trust by the affirmative majority vote of those directors 

60 present, but in no event shall any action be taken or motions or 

61 resolutions adopted without the affirmative vote of at least three 

62 members. Xo vacancy on the board of directors of the trust shall 

63 impair the right of a quorum of the directors to exercise the powers 

64 and perform the duties of the trust. 

65 e. Each director and the treasurer of the trust shall execute a 

66 bond to be conditioned upon the faithful performance of the duties 

67 of the director or treasurer in a form and amount as may be pre-

68 scribed by the State Treasurer. Bonds shall be filed in the Office 

69 of the Secretary of State. At all times thereafter, the directors 

70 and treasurer shall maintain these bonds in full effect. All costs 

71 of the bonds shall be borne by the trust. 

72 f. The directors of the trust shall serve without compensation, 

73 but the trust shall reimburse the directors for actual and necessary 

7 4 expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. N otwith-

75 standing the provisions of any other law to the contrary, no officer 

76 or employee of the State shall be deemed to have forfeited or shall 

77 forfeit his office or employment or any benefits or emoluments 

78 thereof by reason of his acceptance of the office of ex officio director 

79 of the trust or his services thereon. 

80 g. Each ex officio director may designate an officer of his depart-

81 ment to represent him at meetings of the trust. Each designee may 

82 lawfully vote and otherwise act on behalf of the director for whom 

83 he constitutes the designee. The designation shall be delivered in 

84 writing to the trust and shall continue in effect until revoked or 

85 amended in writing and delivered to the trust. 

86 h. The trust may be dissolved by law provided the trust has no 

87 debts or obligations outstanding or that provision has been made 

88 for the payment or retirement of these debts or obligations. The 

89 trust shall continue in existence until dissolved by act of the Legis-
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00 la~ure. r110ll dissolution of '.i:t• !TU. t. all propert::. t'nu1s. <ll1d ;t<:-- .. 

01 of the trust shall he \·ested in tlH:' State. 

92 i. A true cop;- or' tl1e mii:utes or every meetiE<.r of the t1 u,t .-d1a 1 ~ 

!1::3 be fortlrn-it1i dt>liYcn,d hy ai 1 cl nuder the certification of th· ,-e,·ri·-

04 tar:· therefor to the Um·ernor and at the san:t> time to tlte :--;,.; :i:·· 

95 and nenernl .. :\ssPL:l1ly. T11e time and act of tliis dP1in~r~: ,-lt:111 '.;, 

96 duly rPrordecl on a d(:'liYer~: rerript. X0 actinn tal:r·:: or ·:·n,!1\~1 

07 or resolution adopted at a meeting b;.- the trust sk1ll han• :• ·:pr·i 

~18 until 10 days. excim:ivP of Satnrrlnys. Sundays and pnhlic hoiicla~:.;, 

99 after a copy of the minutes lias been delivered 1o tile G()vernol· 

1 no un1es"' (luring the 10-day prriod the Governor shall appni\·e <111 

101 or part of the actions taken or motions or resolutions arlorte\l 

102 in which case tbe action or motion or resolution shall hcc:inw· 

103 effective upon the approval. If. in the 10-day period, the C •1n 1 rno I' 

104 returns the eopy of the minutes \\·ith a veto of any action take1i 1iy 

105 the trust or any member thereof at that meeting, the action shall he 

106 of no effect. The Senate or fi-eneral Assembly shall have the ritd1t 

107 to provide written comments concerning the minutes to the 

108 Governor within the 10-clay period. which comments shall be re-

109 turned to the trust by the Governor with his approval or ,·eto 

110 of the minutes. The powers conferred in this subsection upon the 

111 GO\·ernor shall be exerciserl \\·ith due regard for the rights or' the 

112 holders of houb, notes and other obligations of the trust at any 

113 time outstanding, and nothing in. or done pursuant to, this snli-

114 section shall in ally way limit. restrict or alter the ohli!.rntion or 

115 p<rn-ers of the trust or any representative or officer of the tru:'t 

116 to carry out and perform each covenant, agreement or contract 

117 made or entered into hy or on behalf of the trust with respect 

118 to its bo11ds, notes or other obligations or for the benefit. pro-

119 tection or security of the holders thereof. 

120 .i. X o resolution or other action of the trust providing for the 

121 issuance of bonds. refundin~ honds. notes or other ohligations 

122 shall be adopted or otherwise made effective hy the trust withnut 

123 the prior approval in \Hiting of the Governor and the State Trea-

124 surer. The trust shall provide the Senate and Genernl .. \ssewhly 

125 with written notice of any request for approval of the Go\·eri:or 

126 and State Treasurer at the time the request is made, and shall 

127 al~o provide the Senate and Gf'neral Assembly written notice of 

128 the response of the Governor and State Treasurer at the time that 

129 the response is received by the trust. 

1 5. Except as otherwise limitf'd hy this act, the trust may: 

2 a. ~fake nnd alter bylaws for its or'],·anization a1:d imen:al :~1a!1-

3 agement and, suhjl•ct to agreements \\·ith holders of its bonch. notes 
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4 or other ohligatious. make rules and regulations \\·ith res1iect to 

5 its operations. properties and facilities: 

6 b. Adopt an official seal and alter it: 

7 c. Sue and he sued: 

8 d. :\lake and enter into all contracts, leases and ag-reeme11ts neces-

9 sary or incidental to the perforniam·e of its duties and the exercise 

10 of its po\\·ers under this act, and subject to any agreement \Yith 

11 the holders of the trust's bonds, notes or other obligations. consent 

12 to any modification, amendment or revision of any contract. lea~e 

13 or agreement to which the trust is a party: 

14 e. E11ter into agreements or other transactions with and accept, 

15 subject to the provisions of section 20 of this act, grants, appro-

16 priations and tile cooperation of the State, or any State agency, in 

17 furtherance of the purposes of this act, and do anything necessary 

18 in order to avail itself of that aid and cooperation: 

19 f. ReceiYe and accept aid or contributions from any source of 

20 money, property, labor or other things of value, to be held, used 

21 and applied to carry out the purposes of this act subject to the 

22 conditions upon \Yhich that aid and those contributions may be 

23 made. includillg but not limited to, gifts or grants from any depart-

24 ment or agency of the State, or any State agency, for any purpose 

25 consistent ·with this act, subject to the provisions of section 20 of 

26 this act: 

27 g. Acquire. own, hold, construct, improve, rehabilitate, renovate, 

28 operate, maintain, sell, assign, exchange, lease, mortgage or other-

29 wise dispose of real and personal property, or any interest therein, 

30 in the exercise of its powers and the performance of its duites 

31 under this act: 

32 h. Appoint and employ an executive director and any other 

33 officers or employees as it may require for the performance of its 

34 duties without regard to the provisions of Title 11 of the Revised 

35 Statutes; 

36 i. Borrow money and issue bonds, notes and other obligations, 

37 and secure the same, and provide for the rights of the holders 

38 thereof as provided in this act : 

39 j. Subject to any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes or 

40 other obligations, invest moneys of the trust not required for 

41 immediate use, including proceeds from the sale of any bonds, 

42 notes or other obligations. in any obligations, securities and other 

43 investments in accordance with the rules and regulat10ns of the 

44 State Investment Council; 

45 k. Procure insurance to secure the payment of its honds, notes 

46 or other obligations or the payment of any guarantees or loans 
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47 made h:· it in accnrdariee \':itli the act. or a.c;ainst ar1y los::: in c1 1n-

48 nection \\·ith ib prop1·rty :u:d other a:"seh and 01ieratio11, 11: any 

49 amounb and from any in~urers as it deems desirable: 

50 1. En;.!'ar.;e the services of attorueys, accountants. engineer:-, a11d 

51 financial exrwrt::i and a11y other advisors, consultants. experts <.wd 

52 agents as may be nee~'ssary in its judgment and fix their corn-

53 pensation: 

54 n1. Suh.iect to aHy a~reement with holders of ib bonds, notes o:· 

55 other ohlip;ations. purchase bonds. notes and other obligations of 

56 the trust and hold the same for resale or provide for the cancellation 

57 thereof, all in accordance ,,·ith the provisions of this act: 

58 n. Subject l.o any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes or 

59 other obligations, olJtai11 a:-: security or to provide liquidity ior pa,,·-

60 ment of all or a11y part of the principal of and interest and premium 

61 on the bonds, notes and other obligations of the trust or for the 

62 purchase upon tender or otherwise of the bonds, notes or other 

63 obligations, lines of credit, letters of credit and any other seeurity 

64 agreements or instruments in any amounts and upon any terms as 

65 the trust may determine. and pay any fees and expenses required 

66 in connection therffwith: 

67 o. .Jlake payments to the State from any moneys of the trust 

68 availahle therefor as may be required pursuant to any agreement 

6D with the State or act appropriating moneys to the trust; and 

70 p. Take any action necessary or convenient to the exercise of the 

71 foregoing- powers or reasonably implied therefrom. 

l 6. a. Except as may be otherwise expressly provided in this act. 

2 the trust may from time to time issue its bonds. notes or other 

3 obligations in any principal amounts as in the judgment of the trust 

4 shall he necessary to provide sufficient funds for any of its corporate 

5 purposes, including the payment, funding or refunding of the 

6 principal of, or interest or redemption premiums on, any ho11d~. 

7 notes or other obligations issued by it whether the bonds, notes or 

8 other obligations or the interest or redemption premiums thereon 

9 to be funded or refunded ha,·e or have not become due. the establish-

10 ment or increase of reserves or other funds to secure or to pa~· 

11 the bonds. notes or other obligations or interest thereon and all 

12 other costs or expenses of the trust incident to and necessary to 

13 carry out its corporate purposes and powers. 

14 b. 'Vnether or not the bonds, notes or other obligations of the 

15 trust are of a form and character as to be negotiable instruments 

16 under the terms of Title 12.A of the ~ ew Jersey Statutes, the bonds, 

17 notes and other ohlig-ations are made negotiable instruments within 

18 the meaning of and for the purposes of Title 12 • .\, subject onl~- to 



1!) tl1e pl'o\·i.' 11 :::- of tlir: hrmd:". ·•nte~ a: 1 nther nh1i~-;ttio11s for rP.t!.·i~-

20 tration. 

:21 
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c. Bonds, notes ur otlwr o1ili~!:atiun:' qf the trnst shall be autlw

rized by a n·solution or r11solutiP11:: o;· t:he trust arn.l may b" issued 

in one or more S(~ri1-s and shall hear an~' date or dates, mature at 

:24 any time or times, bear interest at an~- rate or rates of interest 

25 per amrnrn. be in any rlellomination or denominations. he i11 any 

26 form. 1~ither coupoll. r<"'!.!·istered or b1.1ok entry. carry an~- <·om-er-

27 sioll or rl::'gistration priYile,~·e:--:. haw any rank or priority, he exe-

2S cuted in any maimer. be pa,·ahle in any coin or currency of the 

29 UniteLl States ,,·hich at the time of pa:·ment is leg·al tender for the 

80 pa:·ment of public ancl prinlte debt~ at an:· place or places "·ithin 

31 or without the ~tate. and he rnh.iect to any terms of redemption 

32 uy the trust or the holders thereof, with or without premimu, as 

~~3 the resolution or resolutioEs i1ia~· proYide. A resolution of the 

34 tmst authorizing the issuance of l1onds. notes or other ohligatiom; 

;35 may proYide that the bonds. notes or other obligations be secured 

36 hy a trust indenture between the trm;t and a trustee. vesting in 

37 the trustee any property. rights, powers and duties ill trust con-

38 sistent \\·ith the provisioE~ of tltis act as the trust may determine. 

39 d. Bond:-:. notes or other ohlig;ations of the trust may he solcl at 

40 any price or prices and in any manner as the trust may determine. 

41 Each born.L note or other obligation shall mature aud be paid not 

42 later than :20 years from the effective date thereof, or the certified 

4::3 useful lite of the project or projects to be finanC'ed by the honds, 

44 whichever is less. 

45 All bonds of the trust shall he sold at such price or prices and in 

46 such manner as the trust shall determine, after notice of sale, 

47 published at least three times in at least three newspapers puhlished 

-!8 in the State of Xew Jersey. and at least once in a publication carry-

49 ing municipal hond notices and dernted primarily to financial news. 

50 published in Xew Jersey or the city of New York, the first notice 

51 to he at least five days prior to the day of bidding:. The notice of 

5~ sale may contain a proYision to the effect that any or all bids mad<-' 

;)~ in purrnarwe thereof may he rejected. In the event of such rejertinn 

54 or of failure to recei,·e any acceptable hid, the trust, at an~- time 

55 withni 60 days from the date of such advertised sale, may sell such 

56 houds at prirnte sale upon terms not less favorable to the State 

57 than the terms offere<l by any rejeded hid. The trust ma:· sell 

58 all or part of the bonds of any series as issued to any State fun<l 

39 or to the federal government or any agency thereof, at private sale. 

60 without adYertisement. 

f)1 e. Rm1ds, noh:is or other ohli.£rations of the trust may he issued 
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62 under the pro\·i~ions of tliis act ,,·itliont ohtaining the consent of 

63 any department, di,·i~ion, board. hureau or agency of the State, 

64 and without any other proceedings or tlte happening of any other 

65 conditions or things, other than those consents, proceedings, con-

66 ditions or things which are specifically required hy this act. 

67 f. Bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust issued under 

68 the provisions of this act shall not be a debt or liability of the 

69 State or of any political subdivision thereof other than the trust 

70 and shall not create or constitute any indebtedness, liability or 

71 obligation of the State or any political subdh-ision. but all these 

72 bonds, notes and other obligations, unless funded or refunded hy 

73 bonds, notes or other obligations, shall be payable solely from 

7 4 revenues or funds pledged or available for their payment as au-

75 thorized in this act. Each bond, note and other obligation shall 

76 contain on its face a statement to the effect that the trust is obli-

77 gated to pay the principal thereof or the interest thereon only 

78 from its revenues, receipts or funds pledged or available for their 

79 payment as authorized in this act and that neither the State, nor 

80 any political subdivision thereof, is obligated to pay the principal 

81 or interest and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing 

82 power of the State, or any political subdivision thereof, is pledged 

83 to the payment of the principal of or the interest on the bonds, 

84 notes or other obligations. 

85 g. The trust may issue bonds for refunding purposes, whenever 

86 the refunding shall be determined to result in a debt service savings, 

87 as hereinafter provided: 

88 ( 1) Upon the decision by the trust to issue refunding bonds, 

89 and prior to the sale of those bonds, the trust shall transmit to the 

90 Joint Appropriations Committee's Subcommittee on Transfers or 

91 its successor, a report that a decision has been made, reciting the 

92 basis on which the decision was made, including an estimate of the 

93 debt sen·ice savings to be achieved and the calculations upon which 

94 the trust relied when making the decision to issue refunding bonds. 

95 The report shall also disclose the intent of the trust to issue and 

96 sell the refunding bonds at public sale and the reasons therefor. 

97 (2) The Joint Appropriations Committee's Subcommittee on 

98 Transfers, or its successor, shall have the authority to approve or 

99 disapprove the sales of refunding bonds as included in each report 

100 submitted in accordance with paragraph (1) of this subsection. The 

101 subcommittee shall notify the trust in writing of the approval or 

102 disapproval as expeditiously as possible. 

103 ( 3) Ko refunding bonds shall be issued unless the report has been 

104 submitted to and approved by the Joint Appropriations Com-
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105 t:tittee':' Subcon1rnitkt-> on Transfers. or ib srn~ces-;01. a:-- sd r'()rtl: 

106 i11 paragraphs ( 1) and ( :2) of this subsection. 

107 ~ -!) \\-itltin 30 days after the sale of the refundin:~· lioncb, the 

i08 trust shall notify the Subcommittee on Transfer:' or the result ot' 

I 09 that sale. including the prices and terms. conditions and regula-

110 tions concerning the refunding bonds, the actual amount of clebt 

111 st>n·ice savings to be realized as a result of the sale of refunding 

112 bonds, an<l the intended use of the proceeds from the sale of tlto~e 

113 bonds. 

114 (5) The subcommittee shall review all information and report~ 

115 submitted i11 accordance \\·ith this subsectio11 and lllay. on its o\\·n 

J 16 initiative. make observations to the trust, or to the Legi~lature. or 

117 hoth, as it deems appropriate. 

118 h. Each issue of bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust 

119 may, if it i~ determined by the trust, he geueral obli~atio11s thereof 

1 :20 payable out of a11~· re\·euues, receipts or fu11ds of the trust, or 

121 special obligatio11s thereof payable out of particular revenue:;;, re-

122 ceipts or fu11ds. subject only to any agreements \\·ith the holders 

123 of bo11ds. uotes or other obligations. 

1:24 i. ThP trn:-:t shall 11ot issue any bond~, notes or other ohliµ;ation-;. 

125 or otherwise incur a11y additional indebtedJtess. on or after 20 

126 years from the effective date of this act. 

1 7. In auy resolution of the trust authorizing or relating to the 

2 issuance of any of its bonds, notes or other obligations. the trust, 

3 in order to secure the payment of the bonds, notes or other bli~a-

4 tions and in addition to its other powers, may by provisions therein 

5 which shall constitute covenants by the trust and contracts with 

6 the holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations: 

7 a. Secure the bonds, notes or other obligations as provided rn 

8 section 6 of this act: 

9 h. Covenant against pledging all or part of its revenut>s or re-

10 ceipts; 

11 c. Coveuant as to any bonds, notes or other obligations to be 

12 issued b ythe trust, and the limitations thereon, and the terms and 

13 conditions thereof, and as to the custody, application. inv<'stnwnt 

14 and disposition of the proceeds thereof; 

15 d. Covenant as to the issuance of additional bonds, notes or other 

16 obligations of the trust or as to limitations on thP. issuance of ad-

17 clitional bonds, notes or other obligatio11s and on tbt> i11curri11g of 

18 other debts by it; 

19 e. l'oveuant as to the payment of the principal of or iitterest on 

20 bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust. as to the :-;ourct>s and 

:21 methods of payment, as to the rauk or priorit!· of tlH' bonds, lWtes 
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:22 or other ohligatio1 :-: \\ itli rP:-:pect to an:· li<>11 or :-rcurit:· nr a:-: tn 

:23 the nl'e1·!eratinn of t!ie rnatnrity of th(' lionds. 11ol:·:-: or other oh\i

:24 gations: 

:2;) f. Provide for t!te replarPmeut ol' lost. :-'t:)len. dP:'tro:·cd nr 

26 mutilate<l bond~, 11otes or other ohligatiow• of tlte trust: 

21 ~· Covenant a!..!ainst extenclinµ- the time for the pa,rn1ent of bond:-:. 

28 notes or other obligations of the trust or interest thereon: 

2fl h. l'ove11ant as to the redemption of lion<ls. note~ and othPr ohli 

:30 gations by t!1e trust or the holders thereof and privileg·t·:; nt' ex-

31 change thereof for other houds, notes or otliL'I' ohliµ:atinns of tl11" 

:.;2 trust: 

;33 i. Co\·enant to create or authorize the creatio11 of :-:pecial funds 

34 or arcounts to be held in trust or otherwise for the benefit of llolders 

35 of bonds. notes and other oblig-ations of t!w trust, or of reserves for 

36 other purposes and as to the use. investment. and disposition of 

37 1110ne:·s held in those funds, accounts or reserves: 

38 j. Pro\·ide for the rights and liabilities. powers and duties aris-

39 ing upon the hreach of an:· covenant, rondition or obligation and 

40 prescribe the eveuts of default and terms and ronclitions npon 

41 which any or all of the b011ds, notes or other obligation~ of tht> 

42 trust shall become or may be declared due and payable before 

43 maturity and the terms all(l conditions upon which the declaration 

44 and its consequences may be waived: 

43 k. \~est in a tru~tee or trustees within or without the ~tate any 

46 property, rights. powers aud duties in trust as the trust may de

-±7 termine which may include any or all of the rights, powers awl 

48 duties of any trustee appointed uy the holders of any bonds, note:-; 

49 or other obligations of the trust pursuant to section 15 of this net. 

50 notes or other obligations of the trust and the right by suit or action 

51 to foreclose any mortgage pledged pursuant to the resolution or 

52 trust indenture for the benefit of the holders of the bonds, notes or 

53 other obligations, and to limit or abrogate the right of tla1 holders 

54 of any lionds, notes or other obligations of the trust to appoint a 

55 trustee under this act, and to limit the rights. duties and power~ 

56 of the trustee: 

57 1. Pay the costs or expenses incident to the e11forcement of tht.• 

58 bonds, notes or other ohligations of the trust or the provisions of 

59 the re~olutio11 authorizing the issuance of those bonds, notE's or 

60 other obligations or of any covenant or agreement of tlw trust 

61 with the holders of the bonds. notes or other obligations; 

62 m. Limit the rights of the holders of any bonds, notes or other 

()3 ohliµ:ati011:' of tltP trust to Pttforce any ple<lge or ron·nant :-'l'CUrin!.!' 

ti4 the bonds, notes or other obligatious: anJ 
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65 n. ~.lake covenants other than or m addition to the co-\·enants 

66 authorized hy this act of like or different character, and make 

67 covenants to do or refrain from doing any acts and thin!._::s as may 

68 be necessary, or convenient and desirable, in order to better secure 

69 the bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust, or which. in the 

70 absolute discretion of the trust, would make the bonds, notes or 

71 other obligations more marketable, notwithstanding that the cov-

72 enants, acts or things may not be enumerated herein. 

1 8. Any pledge of revenues, receipts, moneys, funds. or other 

2 property or instruments made by the trust shall be rnlid aud bincl-

3 ing from the time when the pledge is made. The revenues, receipts, 

4 moneys, funds or other property so pledged and therafter re-

5 ceived by the trust shall immediately be subject to the lien of the 

6 pledge without any physical delivery thereof or further act, and 

7 the lien of any pledge shall be valid and binding against all parties 

8 having claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the 

9 trust regardless of whether the parties have notice thereof. X either 

10 the resolution nor any other instrument by which a pledge under 

11 this section is created need be filed or recorded, except in the records 

12 of the trust. 

1 9. a. The trust shall establish a reserve fund into which shall be 

2 deposited any funds dedicated to the purpose of the cleanup and 

3 mitigation of hazardous discharge sites and appropriated to the 

4 trust by the Legislature, or other funds appropriated by the 

5 Legislature for deposit in the reserve fund. The trust shall use the 

6 reserve fund to secure debt issued by the trust. 

7 b. The trust may establish any reserves, funds or accounts as 

8 it may determine necessary or desirable to further the accomplish-

9 ment of the purposes of the trust or to comply with the provisions 

10 of any agreement made by or authorized in any resolution of the 

11 trust. 

1 10. X either the directors of the trust nor any person executing 

2 bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust issued pursuant to 

3 this act shall be liable personally on the bonds, notes or other 

4 obligations by reason of the issuance thereof. 

1 11. The State does pledge to and covenant and agree with the 

2 holders of any bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust issued 

3 pursuant to authorization of this act that the State shall not limit 

4 or alter the rights or powers vested in the trust to perform and 

5 fulfill the terms of any agreement made with the holders of the 

6 bonds, notes or other obligations, including the obligation, the 

7 principal of and interest and premium on those bonds, notes or 

8 other obligations, with interrst on any unpaid installments of 
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9 interest, and all costs and PXpense:' in con11Pctio1: \':itli all~- artion 

10 or proceedings by or on behalf of the holder:;:. 

1 12. The State and all puLlic officers, g:overn11~e11 tnl units <1.nd 

2 agencies thereof, all banks. trust companies. :-:a\·in~·:-: ha11ks and 

3 i11stitutions, building and loan associations, sa\·in.~::-: an<l loan a:-;:'o-

4 ciations, investment companies, and other persons earryin,!.!' on a 

5 banking business, all insurance companies, insurance association~ 

6 and other persons carrying on an insurance business, aml all 

7 executors, administrators, guardians. trustees allll other fiduciaries, 

8 may legally invest any siHking funds, mone:·s or otlwr funds 

9 belonging to them or within their control in any honcb, notes or 

10 other obligations issued pursuant to this act awl those bou<ls, 

11 notes or other obligations shall be authorized security for any and 

12 all public deposits. 

1 13. All State agencies and governmental units, notwithstanding 

2 any contrary provision of law, may lease, lend, grant or convey 

3 to the trust at its request upon any terms and conditions as the 

4 governing body or other proper authorities of the State agencies 

5 or governmental units may deem reasonable and fair and without 

6 the necessity for any advertisement, order of court or other actions 

7 or formality, other than the authorizing ordinance of the governing 

8 body concerned, any real property or interest which may be neces-

9 sary or convenient to the effectuation of the purposes of the trust. 

1 14. All property of the trust is declared to be public property 

2 devoted to an essential public and governmental function and 

3 purpose and the revenues, income and other moneys recei \·ed or 

4 to be received by the trust shall be exempt from all taxes of the 

5 State or any political subdivision thereof. All bonds, notes and 

6 other obligations of the trust issued pursuant to this act are 

7 declared to be issued by a body corporate and politic ot' the State 

8 and for an essential public and governmental purpo~e and those 

9 bonds, notes and other obligations, and interest thereon aml the 

10 income therefrom and from the sale, exchanµ:e or other transfer 

11 thereof shall at all times be exempt from taxation, except for 

12 transfer, inheritance and estate taxes. 

1 15. a. If the trust defaults in the payment of principal of, or 

2 interest on, any issue of its bonds, notes or other oblip;ations after 

3 these are due, whether at maturity or upon call for redemption, 

4 and the default continues for a period of 30 days or if the trust 

5 defaults in any agreement made with the holders of any issue of 

6 bonds, notes or other oblig·ations, the holders of 25% in aggregate 

7 principal amount of the bonds, notes or other ohlitrntions of thP 

8 issue then outstanding, by instrument or instruments filed in the 
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9 office of the clerk of any rounty Ill ,,·hiC'h tl1e tru:-:t 01wratc:-: a1 1d 

10 has an office and proYed or ackno\\·ledged in the same manner a~ 

11 required for a deed to he recorded. nrny direct a trustee to rPpre-

12 sent the holders of the bonds, notes or other nhli'.2:atinns of tltP 

13 issuers for the purposes herein provided. 

14 h. rpon default. the trnst('e may. and upon \\Tttten request of 

15 the holders of 25% in principal amount of the bonds. notes or othn 

16 obligations of the trust of a particular issue then outstanding shall, 

17 in his or its own name: 

18 ( 1) By suit, action or proceeding enforce all rights of the holders 

J 9 of bonds. notes or other obligations of the issue, to require thP 

20 trust to carry out any other agreements with the holders of the 

21 bonds, notes or other obligations of tlie issue and to perform its 

22 duties under this act; 

23 (2) Bring suit upon the bonds, notes or other obligations of the 

24 issue; 

25 ( 3) By action or suit, require the trust to account as if it were 

26 the trustee of an express trust for the holders of the bonds, notes 

27 or other obligations of the issue; 

28 ( 4) By action or suit, enjoin any acts or things which may be 

29 unlawful or in violation of the rights of the holders of the bonds, 

30 notes or other obligations of the issue; 

31 ( 5) By action or suit, foreclose any mortgage pledged pur-

32 suant to the resolution or trust indenture for the benefit of the 

33 holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations of the issue; 

34 ( 6) Declare all bonds, notes or other obligations of the issue due 

35 and payable, and if all defaults are made good, then with the 

36 consent of the holders of 50% of the principal amount of the bonds, 

37 notes or other obligations of the issue then outstanding, to annul 

38 the declaration and its consequences. 

39 c. The trustee shall, in addition to the foregoing, have those 

40 powers necessary or appropriate for the exercise of any function 

41 specifically set forth herein or incident to the general representation 

42 of holders of bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust in the 

43 enforcement and protection of their rights. 

44 d. The Superior Court shall have jurisdiction over any suit, 

45 action or proceeding by the trustees on behalf of the holders of 

46 bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust. The venue of any 

47 suit, action or proceeding shall be in the county in which the prin-

48 cipal office of the trust is located. 

49 e. Before declaring the principal of bonds, notes or other obliga-

50 tions of the trust due ar!<l payable as a result of a trust <lefault 

51 on any of its bonds, notes or other obligations, the trustee shall 
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52 first gi\·e 30 day" notice ill writi11g to the trust anJ to the Governor, 

53 State Treasurer, President of the Senate and Speaker of the 

54 General Assembly. 

1 16. Sums of moue:· received pursuant to the authority of tltis 

2 act. whether as proceeds from the sale of particular bonds. notes 

3 or other obligations of the trust or as particular revenues or re-

4 ceipts of the trust, are deemed to be trust funds. to he hel<l awl 

7 

10 

11 

12 

1 

applied solely as provided in the resolution or trust indenture 

u11der which the bonds, notes or obligations are authorized or 

secured. ..\ny officer with whom or any hank or trust company 

\\·ith ,,·hich those sums of money are deposited as trustee therrof 

shall hold and apply the same for the purposes thereof, subject to 

any pro\·ision as this act and the resolution or trust indenture 

authorizing or securing the bonds, notes or other obligations of 

the trust may provide. 

17. a. The Commissioner of the Department of Environmental 

Protection shall develop for l'adt fi:":cal :·ear a list of hazardou~ 

3 discharge site projects which are to be funded in "·hole or in part 

4 by the trust. The project list shall include the name and loeation 

5 of each hazardous discharge site and the amount to he expencle<l 

6 on cleairn1} or mitigation. The project list for the ensuing fiscal 

7 year shall he submitted to the Legislature on or before J anuan· 15 

8 of each year 011 a day when both housPs are in session. The 

9 President of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembl:· 

10 shall cause the date of submission to be entered upon the Senate 

11 .Journal and the ~finutes of the General Assembly, respectively, 

12 and shall cause the project list to be introduced in each House in the 

13 form of legislative appropriations bills. and shall refer these hills 

14 to the Senate Energy and Environment Committee and the General 

15 Assembly Committee on Environmental Quality, or their sur-

16 cessors. for their respective consideration. 

17 h. 1;Vithin 60 days of the referral thereof, the Senate Energy 

18 and Environment Committee and the General Assembly Committee 

19 on Environmental Quality shall, either individuall:· or jointly, con-

20 sider the legislation eontaining the project list. and shall report tht> 

21 legislation, together with any modifications, out of committee for 

22 comideration by each House of the Legislature. On or before April 

23 1 of each year, the Leg-islature shall approve an appropriations 

24 act containing- the project list, including· any amendatory or 

25 supplementary provisions thereto, which act shall include the 

26 authorization of an aggregate amount of funds of the trust to be 

27 expenrled for the specific projects, i11cludin~ the individual amounts 

28 therefor. 011 the list, as modified by the Senate Energy and Environ-
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:2!) ment l'ornrnittee and the Genl'ral ~.\.s~embly Committee on E:nviron-

30 mental Quality. 

31 c. The trust shall 11ot expend any funds during a fiscal year for 

32 the cleanup or mitigaUon of a hazardous discharge site unless the 

;33 expenditun .. is authorized pursuant to an appropriations act enacted 

34 pursuant to the proYisions of this section. 

1 18. On or before ~fay 15 of each year, the trust shall submit to 

2 the Legislature a financial plan designed to implement the finauc-

3 ing of the projects on the project list approved pursuant to section 

4 17 of this act. The fina11cial plan shall contain an enumeration of 

5 the bonds. notes or other obligations of the trust "·hich the trust 

G intends to issue, including the amounts thereof and the terms and 

7 conditions therefor. The financial plan shall also set forth a 

8 complete operating and financial statement covering its proposed 

9 operations during the forthcoming fiscal year, including amounts 

10 of income from all sources. 

1 19. a. The trust shall submit the financial plan required pursuant 

2 to section 18 of this act to the President of the Senate and the 

3 Speaker of the General Assembly on a day when both houses are in 

4 session. The President and the Speaker shall cause the date of 

;) submis;-;;ion to he entered upon the Senate Journal and the ~Iinutes 

6 of the General Assembly, respectively . 

7 h. C nless the financial plan as described m the submission is 

8 approved by adoption of a concurrent resolution of both houses 

9 within the time period prescribed in this subsection, the financial 

10 plan shall be deemed disapproved and the trust shall not undertake 

11 any of the proposed activities contained therein. The President and 

12 the Speaker shall cause a concurrent resolution of approval of the 

13 trust's financial plan to be placed before the members of the respec-

14 tive houses for a recorded vote within the time period. The time 

15 period shall commence on the day of submission and expire on the 

16 forty-fifth day after submission or, for a house not meeting on the 

17 forty-fifth day, on the next meeting day of that house. 

1 20. N' o funds from State sources or State bond issues used to 

2 capitalize the trust shall be available for use by the trust unless 

3 appropriated by law to the trust. No operating expenses of the 

4 trust shall be arnilable for use by the trust unless appropriatrd 

5 by law to the trust. Unless rrquired to be otherwise applied pur-

6 suant to law, funds generated by the operation of the trust, includ-

7 ing, but not limited to proceeds from the sale of the trust's bonds, 

8 notes or other obligations, and revenues derived from investments 

9 by the trust may thereafter he applied in accordance with the pro-

10 Yisions of this act for any corporate purpose of the trust unle~s 
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11 appropriated hy la\\'. 

1 21. a. The trust shall eause a11 audit of it:-: book..; alld aecouut:-: 

2 to be made at least ouce in each year b~· (·ertified public accountant:-: 

3 selected by the State Treasurer and the eost thereof :'hall be con-

4 sidered as an expense of the trust and a copy thereat' shall he tiled 

5 with the GO\·emor. State Treasm'('l\ Senate and U-eneral .Assembly. 

6 Xotwithstanding the provision of any la"· to the contrary, the State 

7 Auditor or his legally authorized reprPseutati\·e may <•:....:amiue tlie 

8 accounts of books of the trust. 

9 b. ~.\11 officers, departments, boards, unit::', cli\·isious and com-

10 missions of the State are authorized to render auy sen·ices to the 

11 trust as may be within the area of their respective go\·ernme11tal 

12 functions as fixed or established by law, and as may be requesteLl 

13 by the trust. The cost and expense of those services shall be rnet 

14 and provided for by the State go\·emmental units. rendering the 

15 services. 

1 22. The trust shall adopt pursuant to the "Administrative Pro-

2 cedure Act,'' P. L. 1968, c. 410 ( C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.), any rules and 

3 regulations as it deems necessary to implement the provisions of 

4 this act. 

1 23. It is the intent of the Legislature that if there is any contlict 

2 or inconsistency heh,·een the provisions of this act and the pro-

3 visions of an~· other laws pertaining to matters herein established 

4 or provided for, or between any rules and regulations adopted 

5 under this act and the rules and regulations adopted under any 

6 other law, to the extent of the conflict or inconsistency. the pro-

7 visions of this act and the rules and regulations adopted hereunder, 

8 shall be enforced and the provisions of the other la\\"S, and the 

0 rules and regulations adopted thereunder, shall be of IJO effect. 

1 24. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the X ew 

2 Jersey Hazardous Discharge ~ite Cleanup Tru:"t, the sum of 

3 $250.000.00 to implement the provisions of this act. 

1 25. There shall he annually appropriated to the trust the money~ 

2 in the fund established in the General Fund and dedicatPd to the 

:3 cleanup or mitigation of hazardous discharg-e sites pursuant to 

4 ~.\rticle \~III, Section II. paragraph 5 of the Constitution of the 

5 State of Xew Jersey. 

1 26. This act shall take effect upon the apprornl by the rnters of a 

2 proposed Amendment to the Constitution of the State of X ew 

3 Jersey (now pending before the Legislature as Senate Concurrent 

4 Resolution of 1986). 
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STATE~IEXT 

This bill ,,·oul<l establish the Xe\\· .Jersey Hazardous Dischar:_:·e 

Site Cleanup Trust, an independent authority de~i.!.!:ned to prO\·ide 

financing for the State's hazardous discharge site cleanup lJrogrnrn. 

A companion bill to this bill (Senate Concurrent Resolution X o. 

of 1986) would propose an ame11dme11t to the Constitutioll of the 

State of X ew Jersey dedicating $90 million per year for 20 years 

from revenues derived from the Corporation Business Tax to a 

special fund to be used to finance the cost of the cleanup or mitiga

tion of hazardous discharge site:5. The moneys in this fund would 

be annually appropriated to the trust. and the trust would be 

authorized to borrow against this stable and dedicated revenue 

source and would thus be ahle to provide cleanup funds without 

affecting the State's debt profile as would the issuance of general 

obligation bonds. 

(Subject) HAZARDOUS \YASTE (Cleanup) 

(Description) Hazardous ·waste cleanup-financing 

(Synopsis) Establishes a Hazardous Discharge Site Cleanup 

Trust to finance the cleanup of hazardous discharge 

sites. 
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SEN ATE, No. 2011 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED APRIL 7, 19SG 

By Senator LES~IAK 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

Ax AcT *[concerning the financing of the cleanup of hazardous 

discharge sites, and amending]* ***['"to runend*]*** ***to 

increase the rerenue available for hazardous discharge site 

cleanup, imposing a surtax upon corporations under the Corpo

ration Business Tax Act, and snpplementing*** P. L. 194j, c. 162 

"
0 (C. 54:10.A.-1 et seq.)"'°. 

1 BE IT E:NACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 ... ~[l. Section 5 of P. L. 19-15, c. 162 ( C. 54 :lOA-5) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 5. The franchise tax to be annually assessed to and paid by each 

4 taxpayer shall be the sum of the amount computed under suhsec-

5 tion (a) hereof, or in the alternative to the amount computed under 

6 subsection (a) hereof, the amount computed under subsection (f) 

7 hereof, and the amount computed under subsection (c) *[and sub-

8 section ( g Jr hereof: 

9 (a) That portion of its entire net worth as may be allocable to 

10 this State as provided in section 6, multiplied by the following 

11 rates: 2 mill per dollar on the first $100,000,000.00 of allocated 

12 net worth; Yio of a mill per dollar on the second $100,000,000.00; 

13 o/io of a mill per dollar on the third $100,000,000.00; and %0 of a 

14 mill per dollar on all amounts of allocated net worth in excess of 

15 $300,000,000.00; provided, however, that ·with respect to reports 

16 covering accounting or privilege periods set forth below, the rate 

17 shall be that percentage of the rate set forth in this subsection for 

18 the appropriate year: 

ExPLANATION-Mauer enclosed in bold-faced brackets [lhosl in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omiltcd in the law. 

lUalter printed in italics thus is new mailer. 
Malter enclosed in asterisks or stars has been adopted as follows: 

*-Senate committee amendments adopted May 19, 1986. 
**-Senate committee amendment adopted June 9, 1986. 

***-Senate amendments adopted September IS, 1986. 
***"'-Senate amendments adopted October 20, 1986. 



~\.ceow1ti11g or Privilege 

Periods Beginning on or 

After: 

HJ April 1, 1983 

:20 July 1, 1984 

21 July 1, 1983 

23 July 1, HJS6 

·) 

The Percentage of the Rate 

to ue Imposetl Shall Be: 

75% 

50% 

25% 

0 

(b) (Deleted by amendment, P. L. 1968, c. 230, s. 2.) 

24 ( c) 3% % of its entire net income or such portion thereof as may 

:23 be allocable to this State as provided in section 6; provided, how-

2G ever, that with respect to reports covering accounting or privilege 

27 periods or parts thereof ending after December 31, 1967, the rate 

28 shall be 4% % ; and that with respect to reports covering account-

29 ing or privilege periods or parts thereof ending after December 31, 

30 1971, the rate shall be 5~~%; and that with respect to reports cov-

31 ering accounting or privilege periods or parts thereof ending after 

32 December 31, 1974, the rate shall be 7¥2%; and that with respect 

33 to reports covering accounting or privilege periods or parts thereof 

3± ending after December 31, 1979, the rate shall be 9% •; and that 

3·!A with respect to reports covering accounting or privilege periods or 

34B parts thereof ending after December 31, 1986, the rate shall be 

34c 9.5%; and that with respect to reports covering accounting or priv-

340 ilege periods or parts thereof ending after December 31, 1991, the 

34E rate shall be 9% •. 
33 ( d) Provided, however, that the franchise tax to be annually 

36 assessed to and paid by any investment company or real estav~ 

37 investment trust, which has elected to report as such and has filed 

38 its return in the form and within the time provided in this act and 

39 the rules and regulations promulgated in connection therewith, 

40 shall, in the case of an investment company, be measured by 25% 

41 of its entire net income and 25% of its entire net worth, and in the 

42 case of a real estate investment trust, by 4% of its entire net in-· 

43 come and 15% of its entire net worth, at the rates hereinbefore 

44 set forth for the computation of tax on net income and net worth, 

45 respecfo·ely, but in no case less than $250.00, and further provided, 

46 however, that the franchise tax to be annually assessed to and paid 

47 by a regulated investment company which for a period covered by 

48 its report satisfies the requirements of Chapter 1. Subchapter M, 

49 Part I, Section 852 (a) of the federal Internal Revenue Code shall 

50 be $250.00. 

51 ( e) The tax_ assessed to any taxpayer pursuant to this section 

52 shall not be less than $25.00 iri the· case of a domestic corporation, 



53 $50.00 in the case of a :·oreiga corporation, or $:250.00 in the case 

54 of an investment company or regulated investment company. 

55 (f) In lieu of the portion of the tax based on net worth and to 

f56 be computed under subsection (a) of this section, any taxpayer. 

57 the value of whose total assets eYery"'\vhere, less reasonable reserves 

58 for depreciation, as of the close of the period coYered by its report, 

59 amounts to less than $150,000.00, ma:v Pleet to pay the tax shown 

60 in a table which shall be promulzated by the director.r .. 

1 •u1. In addition to the franchise tax paid by each taxpayer under 

2 subsection ( c) of section 5 of P. L. 1945. c. 162 (C. 54:10A-5), 

3 every taxpayer shall be assessed rind shall prz.11 a. surtnx erz1rnl to a 

4 percentaqe rate established pursuant to . .::ecfion 2 of this 1.986 

f5 supplementary ad applied to its enf;re net income or such portion 

6 thereo_f as ma?/ be allocahlP to this State as provided insertion 6 of 

7 P. L. 1.945. c. 162 (C. :54:10A-6). The surfnx imposed under this 

8 section shnll be due and pnyable in arrnrdance with 8ection 1.''5 of 

9 P. L. 194.5. r. 162 (C . .54:1fU-1.5 ). ThP surtax shnll he administered 

10 pursuant to the provision.~ of P. T,. 194.5. r. 162 re .. 54:10A-1 

11 et seq.). 

1 2. ThP Director of flM D-i,vision nf Tn:rnf?'nn, in fhf' nepartmen.t 

2 of the TreaMtr?J shnll. on nr before Mm1 .w. 1.988 and annually 

3 thereafter. review the ••••most recent annual .... revenue roller:-

4 tions .... [for the immediately precedin.q calendar year] .... in 

;) order to estimate the revenue collections from the franchise tar 

6 paid pursuant to subsection ( c) of section 5 of P. L. 1945, c. 162 

7 (C. 54:10A-5), attributable solely to changes in federal income fox 

8 laws effectuated b111 the "Tax Reform A.ct of 1986," Pub. L. 

9 (now pendin,q before the Congress as H. R. 3838), which estimate 

10 shall be made in multiples of $1.000,000.00. The director, on or 

11 before May 30, 1988 and on or before )fay 30 annually thereafter. 

12 shall prot'ide a certification of the estimate of these revenues to the 

13 Lepislafure. The surtax rate in section 1 of this 1986 supple-

14 mentary act shall be determined pursuant to the following formula: 

15 .... [R = .5% X (60,ooo,ooo-F.A/60,000,ooo)r••• 

15A .... R = .5% X ((CA-FA)/60,000,000)•••• 

16 where: R is the surtax percenta.qe rate, which shall not be less than 

17 zero; .... [and.] .... FA is the corpornte business tax revenue 

18 amount, estimated by the director, attributable solely to changes in 

19 federal income tax laws effectuated by the "Tax Re.form Act of 

20 1986," Pub. L. (now pending before the Congress as H. R. 

21 3838) .... ,· and, CA is equal to 40.000,000 for the .first certification 

22 year, 45,000,000 for the .~econd certification year, 50,000,000 for 



23 the third certification year, 45.000,000 for the fourth certification 

2-! year, and 45,000,000 for the jlfth certification year** 0
. 

:25 The rate of surtax determined shall 011ly be for the report coz:er-

26 ing the accounti11g or pri1.:ilegp period **i.'*[or part thereof]** 0 

27 ending on or after 0 **[Deceniber]**** "'"'*"'July** 0 31 of the 

28 calendar year "'**"'[next Sllcceeding the calendar year]*"' 0 in 

29 which **"""[his]00 "'*"'*the"'*""* certification is made """"""but no 

30 later than June 30 of the calendar year next succeeding the 

31 calendar year in which the certification was made"""""". 

1 ° 0 [3.]*""""' ****4.**** Except as otherwise provided in this 

2 section, comrnencinq July 1, 1987 and annually thereafter until 

3 June 30, 1992, mi amount of """ 0 [$60,000,000.00]***'* 

4 ° 0 $40,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1988, $45,000,000.00 for fiscal year 

5 1989, $50,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1990, $45.000,000.00 for fiscal 

6 year 1991 and $45,000.000.00 for fiscal year 1992"'"""* from. the 

7 General Fund shall be credited annually to the "Hazardous Dis-

8 charge Site Cleanup Fund" established pursuant to section 1 of 

9 P. L. 1985, c. 247 (C. 58:10-23.34). This amount of 

10 • 0 •[$60,000,000.00]**** """' 0 $40,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1988, 

11 $45,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1989, $50,000,000.00 for fiscal year 

12 1990, $45,000,000.(){) for fiscal year 1991 and $45,000,000.00 for fiscal 

13 year 1992° .. shall be annually reduced by the amount of surtax 

14 collected pursuant to sections 1 and 2 of this 1986 supplenientary 

15 act. It is the intent of the Legislature that this act assures the 

16 annual appropriation of at least 00($60,000,000.00]*"' .. 

17 ""**"'$40,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1988, $45,000.000.00 for fiscal 

18 year 1989, $50,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1990, $45,000,000.00 for 

19 fiscal year 1991 and $45,000,000.00 for fiscal year 1992° 0 to the 

20 "Hazardous Discharge Site Cleanup Fund'' for the purpose of 

21 providing a stable funding source for hazardous discharge clean-

22 up.••• 

23 "'[( g) .5% of its entire net income or such portion thereof as may 

24 be allocable to this State as provided in section 6 of P. L. 1945, c. 

25 162 (C. 54:10A-6). The director shall deposit, on a qMrterly basis, 

26 all revenues collected pursuant to this subsection in the" Hazardous 

27 Discharge Site Cleanup Fund" established pursuant to section 1 

28 of P. L.1985, c. 247 (C. 58 :10-34). No tax revenues shal lbe collected 

29 pursuant to this subsection after January 1, 1992.]• 

1 '0 *[2.]"'*"" '11<*•*[***4.***]"""""* *•**5,*••* This act shall take 

2 effect immediately •(•but shall remain inoperative until the enact-

3 ment of P. L. , c. (C. ) "' 0 [{now pending 

4 before the Legislature as Senate. Bill No. 899 of 1986), the enact-

5 ment of P. L. , c. (C. ) (now pending before 
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6 the Legislature as Senate Rill :..To. W12 of 1986). mul until the 

7 Legislature has agreed to the r11nr'nrl111r'nt to Article rIIT, Section 

S II of tlie Constitution of the State of Seu; Jersey pro1Joscd by 

9 Senate Concurrent Resol11tio11 So. 82 o_f 1DS6*'']*'~* *"'*(11ow pt'nrl-

10 ing before the Legislature us Senate Bill So. 2012 of 1986 or 

11 .Assembly Bill No. 2701 of 1.986) nnd P. L. 1986. c. (C. 

12 ) (now pending before the Le.<JislatnrP ns Assembly 

13 Committee Substitute for Assembly Bill S (), .26.98 of 1.986 ;u 0
[. 

14 and the s1trtax iniposed in section 1 shall n1Jply to 11cco11nti11.rJ or 

15 prii:ilege periods or parts thereof f'nrling ofter December .Jl, 

16 1988] 0 **. This act shall expire commr11cing 1cith nrco111ding or 

17 pri·i:ilege periods or parts thereof ending after "'*""'[Decem-

18 ber]••** ••·11"•June*•*• *"'"1<~[31]•*** *"'**30~·*'*, 19!J:J*** *[,and 

19 shall apply to accounting or privilege periods beg-inning on or after 

20 December 31, 1986r. 

HAZ.ARDO US \VASrl1.l:: ( l' lean up) 

Creates a surtax on the corporate business tax and increases 

revenues available for hazardous c.Lscharge cleanup. 
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SEN ATE, No. 2012 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED APRIL 7, 1986 

By Senator DALTON 

Referred to Committee on Energy and EnYironment 

AN AcT authorizing the creation of a debt of the State of X ew J er

sey by issuance of bonds of the State in the sum of $200,000,000.00 

to provide moneys for the identification, cleanup and removal of 

hazardous discharges; •authorizing the issuance of refunding 

bonds;* providing *the* ways and means to pay *[the interest on 

the debt and also to payr and discharge the principal •and in

terest• thereof; providing for the submission of this act to the 

people at the general election; and making an appropriation. 

1 BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Hazardous 

2 Discharge Bond Act of *[1985]* •1986 •. '' 

1 2. The Legislature finds and declares that the improper, irre-

2 sponsible, and often illegal discharge of hazardous substances 

3 presents a grave threat to the public health and safety, and to the 

4 environment, that the dangers posed by these discharges can be 

5 minimized only by prompt identification, cleanup and removal of 

6 these hazardous discharges, that existing fun<ling sources are not 

7 adequate to finance these identification, cleanup and removal op-

8 erations, and that it is therefore in the best interests of all citizens 

9 of this State to provide a funding mechanism to finance the prompt 

10 identification, efficient cleanup and removal of discharges of haz-

11 ardous substances. 

1 3. As used in this act : 

lA •a. "Bonds'' means the bonds authorized to be issued, or issued, 

lB under this act;• 

EXPU.NATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced bracket• [thus] in the abo"Ye bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus is new matter. 
Matter enclosed in asteriska or stars has been adopted as follows: 

"'-Senate committee amendments adopted May 19, 1986. 
"'*-Senate committee amendment adopted June 9, 1986. 

***-Senate amendments adopted September 15, 1986. 



2 "'[a.]"' *b.* ''Cost" lllPans the interest or di!'count on bonds: cost •lf 

3 issuance of bonds; the cost of inspection, appraisal. l<>.~·al. finallcial. 

4 and other professional services, estimates, and n<hice: and the 

5 cost of organizational, administrafo·e and other work and services, 

6 including salaries, supplies, equipment and materials necessary to 

7 administer this act; 

7 A •c. "Government secHrities" means any bonds or other obligations 

7B which as to principal and i11terest constitute direct obligations of, 

7c or are mzconditionally g11aranteed by, the United States, inrludinq 

7D obligations of any federal agency to the extent those obligations are 

7E unconditionally guaranteed by the United States of America and 

iF any certificates or any other evidences of an ou·nership interest in 

7a those obligations of, or imconditionally giwra11teed l1y, the [:niterl 

7H States or in specified portions of those obligations u~hich may con

/I sist of the principal of, or the interest on, those obligations;• 

8 •[b.]"' •a.• "Hazardous discharge'' means the actual or imminent 

9 release, spill, leak, emission or dumping of any hazardous substance 

10 into the environment \vhich represents a threat to the public health 

11 and safety of the environment: 

12 •[c.]• •e. • "Hazardous substances" means those elements and 

13 compounds, including petroleum products, ·which are defined as such 

14 by the Xew Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, after 

15 public hearing, and which shall be consistent to the maximum extent 

16 possible with, and which shall include, the list of hazardous sub-

17 stances adopted by the federal Environmental Protection Agency 

18 pursuant to section 311 of the "Federal \Yater Pollution Control 

19 Act Amendments of 1972," Pub. L. 92-500 (33 U. S. C. ~ 1321), as 

20 amended by the "Clean Water Act of 1977," Pub. L. 95-217 (33 

21 U. S. C. § 1251 et seq.), the list of toxic pollutants designated by 

22 Congress or the Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to 

23 section 307 of the former act (33 U.S. C. § 1317) and, to the extent 

24 they are not otherwise included, any substance defined as hazardous 

25 pursuant to section 101 of the "Comprehensfre Environmental 

26 Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980," Pub. L. 96-510 

27 ( 42 U. S. C. § 9601 et seq.) : except that sewage and sewage sludge 

28 shall not be considered as hazardous substances for the purpose 

29 of this act. 

1 4. The Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Pro-

2 tection shall adopt, pursuant to law, rules and regulations neces-

3 sary to "'[carry out]• •implement• the provisions of this act. The 

4 commissioner shall review and consider the findings and recom-

5 mendations of the New Jersey Commission on Capital Budgeting-
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6 and Planninµ- in "(the adrni1!i:'trntion ot]" · /111p!emelitinrj'' tlte pro-

7 visions of this ad. 

1 5. Bonus of the State or' ::\e,,· .Jc>rse:--· are authorized to l)e issued 

2 in the aggn•gate vri11ei11al <lrnou1tt of $:2UO,OUO,OOO.OO for the pur-

3 pose of financing the cost of identification, cleanup and remo\·al of 

-! hazardous disclmrges **·but .,aid bowls shall 11at be iss11t-d u11til 

5 the e11actJ11e11t uf I'. L. . c. ((', ) (11ow pewli11g 

6 before the Le:1islature as .Asse11i1Jl.lf Con1JJ1ittPe S11l).'dit11te for 

7 ~lssembly Bi11 Xos. 2fJ.'J9 and 270 Oaf 1986 or a [Jill o_f .rn/Jstu11tial!y 

8 similar efj'ecf) or P. L. , c. ( C. ) ( >w1r pe1ul-

9 iug before the Le9isl ature as .As.-.em bl y Com mi tff e S ubst it 1tte for 

10 .Assembly Bill So. 2698 of l!J8fJ or a bi! l of substantially si m ii at 

11 effect), or both***. 

1 6. The bonds authorized m1der this act shall he serial Low.ls, term 

2 bonds, or a combination thereof. and shall be known as "Hazardous 

3 Discharge Bollds **"'of 1986'*'~*." These honds shall he issued from 

-! time to time as the issuing officials herein named shall <letermine, 

j and may be issued in coupon form. fully-registerrd form or hook-

6 eI1try form. These liomls rnay he rna<le subject to redemption prior 

7 to maturit:· aml shall mature and lw paid not later than 35 years 

8 from the Llntes of their t~suance. 

1 7. The Governor, the ~~tate Treasurer and the Director of the 

2 Division of Budget and .. :\ccounting in the Department of the 

3 Treasury, or any h\·o of these officials, herein ref erred to as ''the 

4 issuing officials, n are authorized to carry out the provisions of this 

5 act relating to the issuance of bonds, and shall determine all mat-

6 ters in connection therewith, suLject to the provisious of this act. 

7 If an issuing official is absent from the State or incapable of acting 

8 for any reason, the powers ancl <luties of that issuing official shall 

9 be exercised and performed by the person authorized by law to act 

10 in an official capacity in the place of that issuing official. 

1 8. Bonds issued in accordance with the provisions of this act 

2 shall be direct oLligations of the State of X ew Jersey, and the faith 

3 and credit of the State are pledged for the payment of the interest 

4 thereon when dun awl for the payment of the principal thereof at 

5 maturity. The principal of an<l interest on the bonds shall be 

6 exempt from taxation Ly the State or by any county, municipality 

7 or other taxing district of the State. 

1 9. The bonds shall be signed in the name of the State by means 

2 of the manual or facsimile signature of the Governor under the 

3 Great Seal of the State, which seal may be by facsimile or by way 

4 of any other form of reproduction on the bonds, arnl attested by 



3 the manual or facsimile signature of the Secretary of State, or an 

6 assistant Secretary of State, and shall be countersigned by the 

7 facsimile signature of the Director of the Di \·ision of Budget and 

8 Accounting in the Department of the Treasury and may be man-

9 ually authenticated by a11 authenticating agent or bond registrar, 

10 as the issuing officials shall determine. Interest coupons, if any, 

11 attached to the bonds shall be signed by the facsimile signature of 

12 the director. The bonds may be issued notwithstanding that an 

13 issuing official signing them or whose manual or facsimile signature 

14 appears thereon has cease(l to hold office at the time of issuance, 

15 or at the time of the deliYery of the bonds to the purchaser thereof. 

1 10. a. The bonds shall recite that they are issued for the pur-

2 poses set forth in section 5 of this act, that they are issued pursuant 

3 to this act, that this act was submitted to the people of the State at 

4 the general election held in the month of ~ ovember, *[1985]"" 

5 "1986"', and that this act was approved by a majority of the legally 

6 qualified voters of the State voting thereon at the election. This re-

7 cital shall be conclusive evidence of the Yalidity of the bonds and of 

8 the authority of the State to issue them. Any bonds containing this 

9 recital shall, in any suit, action or proceeding involving their valid-

10 ity, be conclu~ively deemed to be fully authorized by this act and to 

11 have been issued, sold, executed and delivered in conformity here-

12 with and with all other provisions of laws applicable hereto, and 

13 shall be incontestable for any cause. 

14 b. The bonds shall be issued in such denominations and in such 

15 form or forms, whether coupon, fully-registered or book-entry and 

16 with or without provisions for the interchangeability thereof, as 

17 may be determined by the issuing officials. 

1 11. When the bonds are issued from time to time, the bonrls of 

2 each issue shall constitute a separate series to be designated by 

3 the issuing officials. Each series of bonds shall bear such rate or 

4 rates of interest as may be determined by the issuing officials, which 

5 interest shall be payable semiannually; except that the first and 

6 last interest periods may be longer or shorter, in order that inter-

7 vening semiannual payments may be at convenient dates. 

1 12. The bonds shall be issued and sold at such price or prices and 

2 under such terms, conditions and regulations as the issuing officials 

3 may prescribe, after notice of the sale, published at least once in 

4 at least three newspapers published in this State, and at least once 

5 in a publication carrying municipal bond notices and devoted pri-

6 marily to financial news, published in this State or in the city of 

7 :Kew York, the first notice to appear at least five Jays prior to the 



8 day of bidding. The notice of sale may contain a pro\·isio11 to the 

9 effect that any bid iu pursuance thereof rna.y be rejected. In the 

10 event of rejection or of failure to receive any acceptable bid, the 

11 issuing officials, at any time within 60 days from the date of the 

12 advertised sale, may sell the bonds at a private sale at such price 

13 or prices and under such terms and conditions as the issuiug officials 

1-1: may prescribe. The issuing officials may sell all or part of the bonus 

15 of any series as issued to any State fm1d or to the federal govern-

16 ment or any agency thereof, at a private sale, without advertise-

17 ment. 

1 13. Until permanent bonds are prepared, the issuing officials may 

2 issue temporary bonus in such form and with such privileges as to 

3 their registration and exchange for permanent bonds as may be 

4 determined by the issuing officials. 

1 14. The proceeds from the sale of the bonds shall be paid to the 

2 State Treasurer, to be held thereby in a separate fund, which shall 

3 be known as the "Hazardous Discharge Fund of 1986.'' The pro-

4 ceeds of this fund shall be deposited in such depositories as may be 

5 selected by the State Treasurer to the credit of the fund. 

1 15. a. The moneys in the "Hazardous Discharge Fund of 1986" 

2 are specifically dedicated and shall be applied to the cost of the 

3 purposes set forth in section 3 of this act, and all such moneys are 

4 appropriated for those purposes, and no such moneys shall be ex-

5 pended for those purposes, except as otherwise authorized in this 

6 act, without the specific appropriation thereof by the Legislature, 

7 but bonds may be issued as herein provided, notwithstanding that 

8-9 •[The]• •tJie• Legislature has not adopted an act making a specific 

10 appropriation of any of the moneys. 

11 b. At any time prior to the issuance and sale of bonds under this 

12 act, the State Treasurer is authorized to transfer from available 

13 money in any fund of the treasury of the State to the credit of the 

14 "Hazardous Discharge Fund of 1986," such sums as he may deem 

15 necessary. The sum so transferred shall be returned to the same 

16 fund of the treasury by the State Treasurer from the proceeds of 

17 the sale of the first issue of bonds. 

18 c. Pending their application to the purposes provided in this act, 

19 the moneys in the "Hazardous Discharge Fund of 1986" may be 

20 invested and reinvested as are other trust funds in the custody of 

21 the State Treasurer, in the manner provided by law. Net earnings 

22 received from the investment or deposit of the fund shall be paid 

23 into the *[General Fund]* 0 *" 0 * *Hazardous Discharge Fund 

24 of 1986• •••"•••. 
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1 16. If any coupon bond, coupon or registered bond is lost, muti-

2 lated or destroyed, a new bond or coupon shall be executed and 

3 delivered of like tenor, in substitution for the lost, mutilated or 

4 destroyed bond or coupon, upon the owner furnishing to the issuing 

5 officials such eYidence satisfactory to them of the loss, mutilation 

6 or destruction of the bonu or coupon, the O\vnership thereof and 

7 the security, indemnity and reimbursement for expenses connected 

8 therewith, as the issuing officials may require. 

l 17. The accrued interest received upon the sale of the bonds shall 

2 be applied to the discharge of a like amount of interest upon the 

3 bonds when due. Any expense incurred by the issuing officials for 

4 advertising, engraving, printing, clerical, authenticating, register-

5 ing, legal or other services necessary to carry out the duties im-

6 posed upon them by the provisions of this act shall be paid from 

7 the proceeds of the sale of the bonds by the State Treasurer, upon 

8 the warrant of the Director of the Division of Budget and Account-

9 ing in the Department of the Treasury, in the same manner as other 

10 obligations of the State are paid. 

1 18. Bonds of each series issued hereunder shall mature, including 

2 any sinking fund redemptions, not later than the 35th year from 

3 the date of issue of such series, and in such amounts as shall be 

1 determined by the is~11ing officials. The issuing officials ma} re. 

5 serve to the State by appropriate provision in the bonds of any 

6 series the power to redeem any of the bonds prior to maturity at 

7 such price or prices and upon such terms and conditions as may 

8 be provided in the bonds. 

1 "[19. The issuing officials may at any time and from time to time 

2 issue refunding bonds for the purpose of refunding in whole or in 

3 part an equal principal amount of the bonds of any series issued 

4 and outstanding thereunder, which by their terms are subject to 

5 redemption prior to maturity, provided the refunding bonds shall 

6 mature at any time or times not later than the latest maturity date 

7 of that series, and the aggregate amount of interest to be paid on 

8 the refunding bonds, plus the premium, if any, to be paid on the 

9 bonds refunded, shall not exct:.ed the aggregate amount of interest 

1U which would be paid on the honds refunded if the bonds were not so 

11 refunded. Refunding bon<ls shall constitute direct obligations of 

12 the State of New Jersey, and the faith and credit of the State are 

13 pledged for the payment of the principal thereof and the interest 

14 thereon. The proceeds received from the sale of refunding bonds 

15 shall be held in trust and applied to the payment of the bonds re-

16 funded thereby. Refunding bonds shall be entitled to all the bene-
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17 fits of this act and subject to all its limitations ex.ePpt ns to thr> 

18 maturities thereof and to the extent herein othern-ise exprP:-::-51~· 

19 provided.r 

1 "'19. The iss'Ui11g officials may zs.sue refunrl ing uonds a 11d iii a 11 

2 amount not to exceed the amount necessary to effectuaf P thP re-

3 financing of all or any bonds iss1ted znus1tant to this act, at any 

4 time and from time to time, for the purpose of refinancin,r; any 

5 bond or bonds issued p1trsuant to this act, subject to the following 

6 provisions: 

7 a. Refunding bonds may be issued at such tinzf prior to the 

8 maturity or redemption of the bonds to lw refina11ted thrreby as 

9 the issiting officials shall determine; and 

10 b. Each series o_f refunding bonds may be issued at a sufficient 

11 amount to pay or to provide for the payment of the principal of 

12 the bonds to be refinanCf'd thereby, together with any redemption 

13 premium thereon, any interest accnted or to accrne on such bonds 

14 to be refinanced to the date of payment of such out sf anding bonds, 

15 the expense of issuing such refunding bonds and the cxzJenses, if 

16 any, of paying such bonds to he refinanced; and 

17 c. No refimding bonds shall be issued 1mless the issuing otjicia!."! 

18 shall first determine that the present value of the aggrPqate 

19 principal of and interest on such refunding bonds is less than the 

20 present value of the aggregate principal o_f and interfst on the 

21 bonds to be refinanced thereby; provided, for the p11rposes of 

22 this limitation, present value shall be computed using a discount 

23 rate equal to the yield of such refunding bonds, and yield shall be 

24 computed using an actuarial method based 11pon a 360-day vear 

25 with semi-annual compounding and upon the price or prices paid 

26 to the State by the initial purchasers of such refunding bonds; atl(l 

27 d. Any refinancing authorized hereunder rnay be effected by 

28 the sale of the refunding bonds and the application of tlze proceeds 

29 thereof to the immediate payment of the principal of the bonds to 

30 be refinanced thereby, together with any redemptio11 premium 

31 thereon, any interest accrued or to accure on s1tch bonds to be 

32 refinanced to the date of payment of such bonds, the expenses of 

33 issuing the refunding bonds and the expenses, if any, of paying 

34 such bonds to be refinanced, or, to the extent not required for such 

35 immediate payment, shall be deposited. together with any other 

36 moneys legally available therefor, in trust with one or more 

37 trustees or escrow agents, which trustees or escrow agents shall 

38 be trust companies or national or state banks haring poivers of 

39 a trust company, located either u·ithin or without the State, to be 
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40 applied solely to the paymeut when due of the princiz1a! nf. r('d('mzJ-

41 tion premium, if any, and interest due and to become due on the 

42 bonds to be refinanced on or prior to the redemption date or 

43 maturity date thereof, as the case may be. Any such fJroceerls or 

44 moneys so held by such trustees or escrow age11ts 1nay be invested 

45 in government securities, including government securities issued 

46 or held in book-entry form on the books of the Department of 

47 Treasury o.f the C nited States; provided, such government secit-

48 rities shall not be subject to redemption prior to their niahtrity 

49 other than at the option of the holder thereof. Except as othencise 

50 provided in this subsection, neither government securities nor 

51 moneys so deposited with such trnstees or escrow agents shall be 

52 withdrau·n or used for any purpose other than, and shall be held 

53 in trust for, the payment of the principal of, redemption premiitm, 

54 if any, and interest on the bonds to be refinanced thereby; provided 

55 that any cash recei·ced from sHch principal or interest payments 

56 on such government securities deposited with such trustees or 

57 escrow agents, to the extent such cash will not be required at any 

58 time for sitch purpose shall be paid over to such trustees or escrou· 

59 agents, and to the extent such cash will be required for such pur-

60 pose a.t a later date, shall, to the extent practicable and legally 

61 permissible. be reinvested in government securities maturing at 

62 times and in amounts sufficient to pay when due the principal of, 

63 redemption premium, if any, aJld interest to become due on the 

64 bonds to be refinanced on and prior to such redemption date or 

65 maturity date thereof, as the case may be, and interest earned 

66 from such reinvestments to the extent not required for the payment 

67 of bonds shall be paid over to the State, as received by s11,ch trustees 

68 or escrow agents. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-

69 tained herein: (1) such trustees or escrow agents shall, if so 

70 directed by the issuing officials, apply moneys on deposit with such 

71 trustees or escrow agents pursuant to the provisions of this section 

72 and redeem or sell government securities so deposited with such 

73 trustees or escrow agents and apply the proceeds thereof to the 

74 purchase of the bonds which were refinanced by the deposit with 

75 such trustees or escrow agents of such moneys and government 

76 securities and immediately thereafter cancel all such bonds so 

77 purchased or the purchase of different government securities; pro-

78 vided, however, that the moneys and government securities on 

79 deposit with such trustees or escrow agents after such purchase 

80 and cancellation of such outstanding bonds or such purchase of 

81 different government securities shall be sufficient to pay when due 



82 tl1P pri11ci1w' of. re1lcm1dil)J1 l!;1•n1111m. if n;ur. a;ul i11tcr(':::f 011 nil 

s:J of lier 7JOJ1ds /11 f('·.j!Crf of 11·.l/ :,.l! :-.IU 71 llllJ1/1 !JS (lllff .f/IJL'C/'l!lli1'Jlf 

8-± securities UT re dr'Jl1J-.:ifr'rl 1cifl; ·''''r .1 (·Hsfcc.) Oi' Psci'Oll' n,r7cJ1ts 011 or 

S:J prior to tl1e redc1111,tio11 dnfp nr 111at111it11 datl? il!Preof, a.;; t/11' cnst; 

SG may be; a11d (2) in the erent flint 011 any date, as a result of any 

87 purchases and ca11ce1!atio11s nf s11rh hands or an!J 1mrrhases of 

SS difJerent goz:er1111ieJ/t sernritics as proL:idcd in tl!i.s subsection, tl1c 

89 total amowit of 11wne,11s mul !JOU","11ment securities remai11i11,r7 nn 

90 deposit lcith such f rusfecs nr escro1c aqe1tfs ;.,· ill excess of the toted 

m amow!f 1chich U'011/rl haz·e br.rn rcriuircd to i1e dqwsitcd 1cith such 

92 trustees or Pscrmr aqe11ts 011 such datr in respect of the remai11i119 

93 ho111ls for zchich such deposit 1cn.s made ill order to JWY 1chc11 the 

04 princi11al of, 1edc111ptio11 [ne111i11m, if any, and interest 011 swh rc-

9:) mai11ing bond.~" surh trnsfers or escrou: agents, shall .. if so diiected 

96 by the is.,11i11,r1 o/jicials, pay the a11101rnt of such excess to the State. 

07 .Any amounts held b.1J the State Treasurer in a sPparate fund or 

98 funds f()r the paynzrnt of the principal of aJ1rl interest on hands to 

99 be r('financed, as provided herein, shall, if so direct~d by the issuill,(/ 

100 officials, lJe f 1ai1sfcrred by the State Treasurer for deposit H"ith one 

101 or more trustees or escrow agents as procided herein to be applier! 

102 to thr lJa.1Jme11t 1d1en due of the principal of, redemptiou premium. 

103 i.f any. and interest to become due on S'ltch bonds to be refiua11ced, 

104 as pnnidi:d in this section, or be applied by the State Treasurer 

103 to the payment iclten due of the principal of and iHterest on rc-

106 **~[demptioll premium, d any, and i11tt:rest to ueconze due 011 tlu! 

107 bonds to be refinanced on anrl prior to such redemption date or 

108 maturity date thereof, as the case may be, and interest earned 

109 from such reinvestments to the extent not required for the payment 

110 of bonds shall be paid 01:cr to the State, as received by s'ltch trnstees 

111 01· escrow agents. N otwithstandiug anything to the contrary con-

112 tained herein: (1) S'uch trustees or escrow agents shall, i.f so 

113 directed by the issuing officials, apply moneys on deposit with such 

114 trustees or escrow agents pursuant to the provisions of this section 

115 and redeem, or sell go1:en1me11t securities so deposited icith such 

116 trustees or escrow agents and appl!J the proceeds thereof to the 

117 p'ltrchase o.f the bonds u:lzich irere refinanced by the deposit u;ith 

118 such trusees or escrow agents of such moneys and goi:enzment 

119 securities and immediately there a/ ter cancel all such bollds so 

120 purchased or the purchase of different governnzent securities; pra-

121 vided, hou.;ei:er, that the moneys and goi.·ermnent securities on 

122 deposit with such trnstees o; escrow ageuts after such purchase 

123 and cancellation of such oittstanding bonds or such purchase of 
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124 diff ere11t g01:crnme11t sernrities shall De :wtnrie11t to Lia.'! 1chPn r{11e 

125 the principal of, rede111ptio11 p1eJJ1i1w1. if any. and inf Prest on all 

126 other bowls in respect of 1chich such moneys and go1_;e1nme11t 

127 securities zcere de1wsited u:ith such trustees or esuou· agent"' on or 

128 prior to the redemption date or maturity date thereof, a.'l the rase 

129 may be; and (2) in the event that on any date, as a result of any 

130 purchases and cancellations of sHch bonds or any purchases of 

131 different go1;ernment seciuities as prodded in this subsection, the 

132 total amount of moneys and government securities remaininq 011 

133 deposit u;ith such trustees or escrow agents is in excess of the total 

134 amount ichich zcould have been required to be deposited with such 

135 trustees or escrow agents on such date in respect to the remai11i11y 

136 bonds for u·hich such deposit 1cas made in order to pay u-he11 r111e t/1P 

137 principal of, redemption preniimn, if any, and interest on such re-

138 rnaining bonds, such trustees or escrow agents, shall, if so directed 

139 by the issuing officials, pay the amount of such excess to the State. 

140 .Any amoitnts held by the State Treasurer in a seperate fund or 

141 funds for the payment of the principal of and interest on bonds to 

142 be refinanced, as provided herein, shall, if so directed by the issuing 

143 officials, be transferred by the State Treasiaer for deposit u-ith one 

144 or more trustees or escrow agents as provided herein to be applied 

145 to the payment when due of the principal of, redemption premium, 

146 if any, and interest to become due on .mch bonds to be refinanced, 

147 as provided in this section, or be applied by the State Treasurer 

148 to the payment when dite of the principal of and interest on re-] 0 
:, 

149 funding bonds issued here'under to refinance such bonds. The State 

150 Treasurer is authorized to enter into any contract or contracts 

151 with one or more trust companies or national or state banks, as 

152 provided herein, to act as trustees or escrow agents as provided 

153 herein, subject to the approval of the issuing officials. 

154 e. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 12 hereof, any 

155 series of refunding bonds issued pursuant to this section shall 

156 mature at any time or times not later than fire years foll01cing the 

157 latest scheduled final maturity date, determined without regard to 

158 any redemptions prior thereto, of any of the bonds to be refunded 

159 thereby, and in no event later than 35 years following the date of 

160 issuance of such series of refunding bonds, and such refunding 

161 bonds may be sold at public or private sale at such prices and 

162 under such terms, conditions and regulations as the issuing officials 

163 may prescribe. Refunding bonds shall be entitled to all the benefits 

164 of this act and subject to all its limitations except as to sale pro-

165 visions and to the extent therein otherwise expressly provided. 
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1G6 f. [·zw11 flu-' deci.-ion IJy the i.,.,71in.r; ol}icia/.,· to issue ref11111li11:1 

167 bonds zn1rsua11t to tl1is sc!'f ion. a;ul znior to tlie sale of those bond.;,·, 

lGS tlie is.rni11:1 o.ificiafs sliall transmi.' tu tlie .Joint Bud.r;et Ocer8i9lit 

169 Co111mittee, o;· its .'-uffc.-.·,,o,., a re11ort that a deci..;;io11 has bee11 made, 

170 reciting the basis 011 1d1ir·li tlie decision 1rns made. i11cl11din.r; an 

171 est im ate o.f the debt sen: ire -'lll' i 11!/-' to be ach i ei·ed and the cal cul a-

172 tio11s upon ichich tli1.:: issui119 o/jicials relied il'71e11 making the de-

173 cisio11 to issue rdw1di11g bonds. Tl1e report .')hall also disclose tlie 

17-± i11te11t of the issuiJ1g officia!:s to i.-,.sue awl sell the ref1rnding boud3 

175 at public or prii:ate sale and the reasons therefore. 

176 g. The Joint Budget Ocer:siglit Committee, or its successor, shall 

177 hare the autl1ority to apprnve or disappro1.:e the sales of refw1di11:; 

17~ bo11d s as included in each rezjQrt :s ub111itted in accordance u-i th sub-

119 sectio11 f. of this section. Tlie committeP shall notify the iss11i1u; 

lSO officials i11 u:;·iti11g of the ap1;roral or disapprnz:al as expeditio11.'>ly 

181 as possible; 

182 h. ;.Vo refw1ding bonds shall be issued unless the report has been 

183 submitted to a11d approi:ed by tlie Joint Budget Orersight Com-

18-± mittee, or its successor, as set forth in subsection g. of this section; 

185 i. lVitltiu 30 days after the sale of the refunding bo11rls, the 

186 iss1ti11g officials sl1nll notify the Joint B1tdget Orersight Committee, 

187 or its successor of the result of that sale, including the prices a11d 

188 terms. conditions and regitlations concerning the refunding hollds, 

189 the actual amowzt of debt seri:ice sarings to be realized as a result 

190 of the sale of refunding bonds, and the intended use of the proceeds 

191 f ram the sale of those bonds; 

192 j. The committee, or its successors, shall, however, review all in-

193 formation and reports submitted in accordance with this section 

194 and may, on its ozrn initiatire, make observations and recommeuda-

193 tions to the issuing officials, or to the Legislatiire, or both, as it 

196 deems appropriate. 

1 20. Any bond or bonds issued hereunder shall no longer be 

2 deemed to be mdstanding, shall no longer constitute a direct obli-

3 gation of the State of New Jersey and the faith and credit of the 

4 State shall no longer be pledged to the payment of the principal 

5 of and interest on the bonds, and the bonds shall be secitred 

6 solely by and payable solely from monies and gorernment secur-

7 ities deposited in trnst with one or more trustees or escrow agents, 

8 u·hich trustees and escrow agents shall be trnst companies or 

9 national or state banks having powers of a trust couzpany, located 

10 either within or wit ho1tt the State, as provided herein, whenei:er 

11 there shall be deposited in trust with the trustees or escrow agents 



l~ as lnorided hereiJ1 either mo11ic.c; or gocern111{Jnt sccuritic--. ·111
1 /{ll-

13 i11g gol'CJ"JllJlent ,,crnritic.' i.,sucd or l1cld in fJool;,-eJdt!J lr)l 111 011 

14 the books of tltc Depatfment of Treasury of !lie C11ited States, the 

15 principal o.f and inte1est 011 zchicli zclie11 due 1cill lnoL·ide 1:w1a'!J 

16 u:hich, together zrith the mo11ies, if a11y, depositell u-ith the trus-

17 tees or escrozc agents at the same time, shall br .sufficient to 

18 pay u'i1e11 d11e the principal of, redem1;tio11 premium, if cwy, a11rl 

19 illfercst due a11d to uecome due OJI the bo11ds OH or prior to f fie 

:20 redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case 11rn1; be; 

21 provided, the go1;ernment securities shall not be subject to rr:-

22 dempiio11 prior to their maturity other than at the option of tl11' 

23 holder thereof. The State of Xew Jersey hereby cocc1rn11t.., 1citl1 

24 the holders of any uonds for u.:hich g01.;ernment securitie::J or 

25 monies shall haue been depo.sited ill trust u;ith tlie trustees or 

26 escrow agents as prorided in this section that, e:xcept as othencise 

27 provided in tl1is section, neither the goi·en111u'11t securities 11or 

28 nwnies so deposited icith the t ntstees or escrow agents shall ue 

29 u.:ithdrau;n or used by the State for any purpose other tha11, and 

30 shall be held in trust for, the payment of the principal of, redemp-

31 t ion premiwn, if any, and interest to become due on the l,011ds; 

32 provided that any cash receii:ed from, the principal or inttrt:st 

33 payments on the government securities deposited u:ith the trns-

34 tees or escrozc agents, to the extent the cash will not ve required 

35 at any time for tlze purpose, shall be paid over to the Stale as 

36 received by the trustees or escrow agents free and clear of anv 

37 trust, lie11, pledge or assignment securing the bonds; and to tlze 

38 extent the cash will be required for the purpose at a later date, 

39 shall, to the extent practicable and legally permissible, be rein-

40 vested in government securities maturing at times and in amowzts 

41 sufficient to pay when due the principal of, redemption premium, 

42 if any, and interest to become due on the bonds on and prior to 

43 the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be, 

44 and interest earned from the reinvestments shall be paid over to 

45 the State, as received by the trustees or escrow agents, free and 

46 clear of any trust, lien or pledge securing the bo11ds. ;.Yotzcithstaud-

47 ing anything to the contrary contained herein: a. the trustees or 

48 escrow agents shall, if so directed by the issuing officials, apply 

49 monies on deposit with the trustees or escrou.: agents pursuant 

50 to the provisions of this section and redeem or sell gocernment' 

51 securities so deposited with the trustees or escrow agents anrl 

52 apply the proceeds thereof to (1) the purchase of the uonds zrhich 

53 u·ere refiuanced by the deposit u·ith the trnstees or escrow agents 
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5-l of tlie 11wnie."' aud !JUL'C/Jllilt'Jlf securities a11d inwu,diafr/11 t/1111 -

jj after 1·u11ce/ afl lJOJld:; SU zrnrcJiascd. 01' ( 2) the z1urc/ia;)t' uf rli_lj.€1r'll{ 

56 goi·cnrn1e11t ·'('c1uities; proi·ided, hou·ei:er, that the mo11i1s aiul 

57 yui·tr11111e1d securitie.~ 011 deposit u·itli the fnL-.;fee:-. 01 esc11nc 

;JS ave11h uf/e, the p·u,-chase and cancellatiou uf the bo11d.-, or tlie 

59 purchase of different goi:ernnient seciuities :;hall be sufficient to lJG.1f 

60 wlien 1lue the priucipal uf, i'edemptio11 premium, if a11y, and i;1terest 

61 011 all other bouds in respect of lchich the monies and gu1;er,1-

6~ ment sec111ities icere deposited 1cith the trustees or escro1r age1ds 

63 on or 1Fio1 to the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the 

64 case may be; and b. in the ei:ent that on any date, as a re;.;ult of a11!J 

65 z1wchases and cancellations of bonds or any purchases of dijfere11t 

66 poi:ernment securities as pro'vided in this se11te11ce, the total alllnunt 

67 of monies and government securities remaining on depo ... ;it 1cith 

68 the trustees or escrou.: agents is in excess of the total amount 

69 which icould have been required to be deposited u:ith the trnstces 

70 or escrou: agents on the date in respect of the remaini11q bonds 

71 for lchich the deposit was made in order to pay u·hen due the priu-

72 cipal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on the remai11-

1:1 ing bonds, the trnstees or escrow agents shall, if -"O directed by 

7-± the iswiug officials, pay the amount of the excess to the State hee 

75 and clear of any trnst, lien, pledge or assigmnent securi1lg the re-

76 fw1di11g bond. 

1 21. Refirndi11g bonds issued pursuant to section 19 of tl1i8 act 

~ niay be consolidated u;ith bonds issued piu-suaut to section 6 of this 

3 act or u·ith bonds issued pursuant to any other act for purposes 

± of sale.• 

1 •c20.r • 22. • To provide funds to meet the interest and principal 

2 payment requirements for the bonds • 0 and refunding bonds 0 * 

3 issued under this act and outstanding there is appropriated in the 

3A order following: 

4 a. Revenue derived from the collection of taxes under the ''Sales 

5 and Use Tax Act," P. L. 1966, c. 30 (C. 54:32B-1 et seq.), or so 

6 much thereof as may be required; and 

7 b. If, at any time, furn.ls necessary to meet the interest and prin-

8 cipal payments on outstanding bonds issued under this act, are 

9 insufficient or not available, there shall be assessed, levied and 

10 collected annually in each of the municipalities of the counties of 

11 this State, a tax on the real aml personal property upon which 

12 municipal taxes are or shall be assessed, levied and collected, suffi-

13 cient to meet the interest on all outstanding bonds issued here-

14 under and on the bonds proposed to be issued under this act in the 



15 calendar year in ,,·hich the tax is to he raised awl for the payment 

16 of bonds falling clue iu tl1e year following the year for which the 

17 tax is levied. The tax shall be asse~secl, leded and collected in the 

18 same manner and at the same time as other taxes upon real and 

19 personal property. The governing hod~· of each municipality shall 

20 pay to the treasurer of the count~· iu which the municipalit~· is 

21 located, on or before December 15 in each year, the amount of tax 

22 herein directed to be assessed and le,·ied, and the county treasurer 

23 shall pay the amount of the tax to the State Treasurer on or be-

24 fore December 20 in each year. 

25 If on or before December 31 in any year. the issuing officials, by 

26 resolution, determine that there are mone~·s in the General Fund 

27 beyond the needs of the State, sufficient to meet the principal of 

28 bonds falling due and all interest payable in the ensuing calendar 

29 year, the issuing officials shall file the resolution in the office of the 

30 State Treasurer, whereupon the State Treasurer shall transfer 

31 the moneys to a separate fund to he (lesignated by him, and shall 

32 pay the principal and interest out of the fund as the same shall 

33 become due and payable, and the other sources of payment of the 

34 principal and interest provided for in this section shall not then 

35 be available, and the receipts for the year from the tax specified 

36 in subsection b. of this section shall be considered part of the 

37 General Fund, a\·ailable for general purposes. 

1 *[21.r * 23.* Should the State Treasurer, by December 31 of any 

2 year, deem it necessary, because of the insufficinecy of funds col-

3 lected from the cources of revenues as provided in this act, to meet 

4 the interest and principal payments for the year after the ensuing 

5 year, then the State Treasurer shall certify to the Director of the Di-

6 vision of Budget and Accounting in the Department of the Treasury 

7 the amount necessary to be raised by taxation for those purposes, 

8 which is to be assessed, levied and collected for and in the ensuing 

9 calendar year. The director shall, on or before ~Iarch 1 following, 

10 calculate the amount in dollars to be assessed, levied and collected 

11 in each county as herein set forth. This calculation shall be based 

12 upon the corrected assessed valuation of each county for the year 

13 preceding the year in which the tax is to be assessed, but the tax 

14 shall be assessed, levied and collected upon the assessed valuation 

15 of the year in which the tax is assessed and levied. The director 

16 shall certify the amount to the county board of taxation and the 

17 treasurer of each county. The county hoard of taxation shall in-

18 elude the proper amount in the current tax levy of the several 

19 taxing districts of the county in proportion to the ratables as as-

20 certained for the current year. 
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1 .. [~:2.]* ":24. *For the pnrposr of complyirn!: ,,·ith thv pro,·i:;:ion:' nf 

2 the State Constitu~io11, this act sl1all be suhmitteu to the prop!P at 

3 thr general election to 1Je held in the month of ~o\·Prnber, 10~G. To 

-! inform th people ot' the conte11ts of this act. it shall be the duty of 

;) the Secretary of State, after this section takes effect, an<l at least 13 

6 days prior to the election, to publish this act in at least 10 IW\\·s-

7 papers puhlished in this State and to notif~- the clPrk of each county 

8 of this State of the passage of tbis act; and the clerks resepctin~ly. 

9 in accordance with the i11structions of tlH.' Secretary of State, shall 

10 have each of the ballots printed as follows: 

11 If you approve of the act entitled below, may a cross ( )<:), plu:-:; 

12 ( +) or check ( \/) mark in the square opposite the \rnrd "Yes.'' 

13 If you disapprove of the act entitled below, make a cross ( ''-). 

14 plus ( +) or check ( \/) mark in the square opposite the word "X o ... 

15 If voting machines are used, a vote of "Yes" or "X o" shall he 

16 equivalent to these markings respectively. 

HAzARDous D1scHARGE Bo~m AcT OF 1986 
Should the "Hazardous Discharge 

Bond Act of 1986'' which authorizes the 
State to issue bonds in the amount of 
$200,000,000.00 for the purpose of financ-

Yes. ing the cost of identification, cleanup and 
removal of hazardous discharges, provid
ing ways and means to pay the interest 
on the debt and also to pay and discharge 
the principal thereof *""", idiich bond 
issuance shall be conditional on the en
actment of other revenue-raisin.q mea
sures for the funding of hazardous dis
charge cleanup,*** he approYed? 

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT 

Approval of this act would authorize 
No. the sale of $200,000.000.00 in bonds to be 

used to identify, cleanup and remove 
hazardous discharges ***1dlich sale is 
co11ditioned on the enactment of other 
reverme-raising measures for the fund
in_q of hazardow;; discharr1P cleanup***. 

17 The fact and date of the approYal or passage of this act, as the 

18 case may be, may be inserted in the appropriate place after the 

19 title in the ballot. No other requirements of law as to notice or 

20 procedure, except as herein provided, need be adhered to. 

21 The votes cast for and against the apprornl of this act, by ballot 

22 or voting machine, shall he counted and the result thereof returned 

23 by the election officer, and a canvass of the election had in the same 

24 manner as is provided for by law in the case of the election of a 

25 Governor, and the apprornl or disapproval of this act so deter-



26 mined shall be declared i11 t!1t• same manner as the result of mi 

27 election for a Go\·emor. and if thPre is a majority of all votes cast 

28 for and against it at the rl(~l'fion i11 !'arnr of the apprornl of this 

29 act, then all the provisions ot' this art not made effective thereto-

30 fore shall take effect f orth\\·ith. 

l *[23.]"' • 25."' There is appropriated the sum of $5,000.00 to the 

2 Department of State for expenses in connection \Yith the publication 

:3 of notice pursuant to section ~[22]"' "'24"' of this act. 

1 •[24.]"' • 26."' The Commissioner of Environmental Protection 

2 shall submit to the State Treasurer and the New Jersey Commission 

;) on Capial Budgeting ai1cl Planning with the Department of Environ-

4 mental Protection's annual hudget request a plan for the expemli-

5 ture of funds from the ''Hazardous Discharge Fund of "'[108;)]"' 

6 • 1986"'" for the upcoming fiscal year. This plan shall include the 

i following· information: a performance evaluation of the ex1wndi

S tures madP from the fund to date: a description of programs plan-

9 ned during· the upcoming fiscal year; a copy of the regulations 1~1 

10 force governing· the operations of programs that are finailced, Ii! 

11 part or in whole, by funds from the "Hazardous Disrharge Fm 1d of 

12 "'[1985]"' "'1986""": and an estimate of expenditures for the upcorn-

13 ing fiscal year. 

1 •[25.r • 27. • Immediately following the submission of the Legi~-

2 lature of the Governor's annual budget message. the Cornmissiom'r 

~ of Environmental Protection shall submit to the General Assembly 

4 "'[A.u:riculture and Em·irollment]• •Environmental Quality• Corn

Fl rnittee, the Senate Bnergy and Environment Committee. or their 

6 successors, and the "'[Subcommittee on Transfers of the .Joint Ap-

7 propriations]• •Joint Bitdget Oversight"" Committee. or its suc-

8 ce8sor. a copy of the plan called for under section •[24]"" • 26"' of 

9 this act, together with such changes therein as may have heen re-

10 quired by the Governor's budget message. 

1 •[26.r • 28. • ~ o less than 30 days prior to entering into any con-

2 tract, lease, obligation, or agreement to effectuate the purposes of 

3 this act, the Commissioner of Environmental Protection shall re-

4 port to and consult with the •[Subcommittee on Transfers of the 

5 .Joint Appropriationsr •Joint Budget Oversight• Committee, or 

6 its successor. 

l ""[27.r • 29. • This section a11d sections •c22r • 24• and "'[23r 

2 • 25"' of this act shall take effect in1mediately* 0
[

0
, but shall re-

3 mazn iuoperatit'e until the enactment of P. L. , c. (C. 

4 ) (now vending before the Legislahtre as Senate Bill No. 

;) 8.9.9 of 1.986) and the Pnartment of P. L. 'c. re. ) 
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6 ( nou: pe11d i11,r; bef 0 re th p Leri isl at Ii re as s·e 11n I(' Rill .\'ii. ;.! 1 ! 11 

7 1986) and u11til the Legislat1ue has a.r;ned to the 11111c1uli111 ,,,1 ·1 

8 Article T~Ill, Section ll of t/11· ('1n1 . ...;f if11f:o;1 11( tfu· Sf(lf1' ot' .\·, 1c 

9 ,Jersey proposed by the Se1iafe Co11c11ue1if lfr.,ol11tio11 .Yo. ·"~' '.'i 

10 1986,**]**"' and the remai11cler of this act sliall tnke t•ifoc·t a> pr·1-

ll vided in section *[22]* • 24•. 

HAZARDOUS 'YA.STE (Cleanup) 

Authorizes $200,000,000.00 in State bonds for hazardous disclmr!,.!·e 

site cleanup. 





SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 73 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODUCED .J AXr ARY 21, 1986 

By Senator GOR\ILEY 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

A CoNcrr..REXT REsOLlJTIOX proposing to amend ~.\rticle VIII, 

Section II of the Constitution of the State of New Jersey. 

1 BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the State of New .Jersey (the 

2 General Assernhly concurring): 

1 1. The following proposed amendment to the Constitution of 

2 the State of New Jersey is agreed to: 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

;3 Amend Article VIII, Section II by adding the following para-

4 graph: 

5 5. There shall be credited annually to a special account in the 

6 General Fund from the revenues derived from the "Corporation 

7 Business Tax Act (1945),'' P. L. 1945, c. 162 (C. 54:104.A-l et seq.), 

8 the sum of $90,000,000.00: provided, however, that the dedication 

9 and use of these revenues. as provided in this paragraph, shall be 

10 subject and subordinate to all appropriations of revenues derived 

11 from the "Corporation Business Tax Act (1945)" made by laws 

12 previously enacted pursuant to Article VIII, Section II, paragraph 

13 3 of the Constitution of the State of New Jersey in order to pay the 

14 principal and interest on bonds of the State presently outstanding 

15 or authorized to be issued pursuant to these laws. The amount 

16 dedicated pursuant to this paragraph shall be annually appro-

17 priated by the Legislature for the sole purpose of financing the 

18 mitigation or cleanup of hazardous discharge sites in this State. 

19 The Legislature shall not borrow, appropriate, or use this amount, 

20 or any part thereof, for any other purpose, under any pretense 

21 whatsoever. The provisions of this paragraph shall be of no effect 

22 after 20 years from the date on which this amendment becomes part 

23 of the Constitution of the State of New Jersey. 
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0 \\lien tltis proposed amendment to the C011stitution i:- li11alJ~· 

·) agTPed to. pursua11t to .\rtiele rx. paragTaph l of thP Constitution. 

3 it ~hall be subrnit tt>d to the people at the next general 1·lectio;. 

-± 01·cmTin!..!.· 111orP tlian tllree months after such final agruenll•nt anJ 

:") ~hall bP published at least once in at least one nem•JlUlll'l' of earl! 

6 ennnty clesii .. mat1>cl hy the PrPsident of the Senate and the S110akt·r 

I of the ne11eral .\ssPmbly and thP SPcretary of State. 11ot ]PSS than 

q three months prior to the .2-·eneral election. 

1 3. This proposed amendment to the Constitution shall lip snh-

2 rnitted to the people at that election in the following manner awl 

:~ form: 

-± 11herP :'iltall he printed 011 each official ballot to he US('d at tJ1P 

;) gP11eral election, the following: 

6 a. In e\·ery rnnuieipality in which voting machines are not used, 

7 a leg-end which shall inune<liately precede the question as follo\\"S: 

S If .qm farnr the proposition printed below make a cross ( >< ). 
9 plus ( +) or check ( \ · ) in the square opposite the word .. Yes.'' 

10 If :vou are oppost>d thereto make a cross ( X ), plus ( + ), or check 

11 ( \ · ) i 11 the squarP op po~ i te the word '' X o." 

12 b. T n every muHicipality the following question and interpretive 

13 statement: 

DEDICATION OF A PORTION OF THE STATE 

CORPORATION B"C"SINESS TAX REVEX"C'ES TO 

THE CLEAXl:P OF HAZARDOUS DISCHARGE 

SITES IN THIS STATE 

Do you approve amending Article 
VIII, Section II of the Constitution of 
the State of X ew Jersey to dedicate $90 

Yes. million per year for twenty years from 
the revenues generated by the ·'Corpora
tion Business Tax Act ( 1945)" which 
have not been previously dedicated, to a 
special account in the General Fund, and 
authorizing the Legislature to appro
priate monies from this account for the 
sole purpose of paying or financing the 
cost of the cleanup or mitigation of 
hazardous discharge sites in this State 1 

No. 

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT 

Approval of this proposed constitu
tional amendment would dedicate $90 
million per year for twenty years from 
the revenues generated by the "Corpora
tion Business Tax Act ( 1945)" to a 
special fund, which could be used only to 
pay for the cleanup or mitigation of 
hazardom; and toxic waste sites in this 
State. 
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STATEMEXT 

This concurreILt resolution would amend the Constitution of the 

State of X ew Jersey to dedicate $90 million per year for twenty 

years from the reve~mes generated by the "Corporation Busine::;s 

Tax Aet (1945)," P. L. 1943, c. 162 (C. 54:10A-1 et seq.) to a 

special im1d which could be used 011ly to fund the cleanup or 

mitigation of hazardous (lischarge sites in this State. Pursuant to 

the pro,·isious of compa11ion legislation establishing the ··.Xew 

Jersey Hazardous Discharg;e Site Cleauup Trust,'' (Senate Bill 

X o. of 1986), the monies dedicated by this proposed constitu

tional amendment \\·ould be annually appropriated by the legisla

ture to the trust, which would use these funds to provide financing 

for the State's hazardous discharge site cleanup program. 

HAZARDOFS WASTE (Cleanup) 

Hazardous discharge site cleanup, constitutionally dedicated funds. 

Dedicates $90 million per year for twenty years from the State 

Corporation Business Tax revenues to be used for hazardous dis

charge site cleanup. 





[OFFlC'L\L ( UPY rtEl'n1:;TJ 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 82 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODC<'ED ~\PHIL 7. rn;;;G 

By Senator LESXL\.K 

Referred to Cornrnit~ee 011 EnPr~·~· aml E1:\·iro11111Pnt 

A CoNCURRENT REsOLl:Tiox proposing to ameml ~\.rticle \.III, 

Section II of the Constitution of tLe State of X ew .Jersey. 

1 BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the State of Yew Jersey rthe 

2 General Assembly concurring): 

1 1. The follo\\·ing proposed amendment to tlw Constitution of 

2 the State of ~ ew ,Jersey is agreed to: 

PROPOSED A:.\IEND:.\IENT 

3 Amend ~.\.rticle VIII, Section II by adding the following para-

4 graph: 

.) .). Tht>rP shall he credited~'[. on a quarterl~· basis. to the ·'Haz

G arclons Discharge Site < 'leannp Fund·' r-,tabli.;:hed pursn<mt to 

7 section 1 of P. L. 1983, c. 247 ( C. ;)t; :lu-:~..i..) all re\·enues collected 

8 pursuant to subsection (g) of section .) of the "('o'.·poration 

9 Business Tax Act (l~l45)," P. L. U)4,). c.162 (C' .. )-t:UL\-.) (g)).r 

10 "a111waliy from the GenPraf F1111d to a .-;pecia! aaount in the 

lOA Department of the Trea::Jury the sum of $fiu.ouo,ooo.oo. The 

lOB amount dedicated pursuant to this paragraph ~!tall he a111mall:· 

11 appropriated by the Legislature for the sole purpose of financing· 

12 the mitigation or cleanup of 11azardon:o: discharge ,.;ites in tlli.s 

13 State. The Legislature shall not borro,\·, appropriate, or u:-:e thi,.; 

1-! amount, or any part tllereof, for any other purpose, under any 

15 pretense whatsoever. The prodsions of tliis paragTaph shall be 

16 of no effect after five years from the date on which this amendment 

17 becomes part of the Constitution of the State of X ew .Jersey. 

1 2. \Yhen thi~ proposed amendment to the Constitution i~ finally 

2 agreed to, pursuant to ArticlC' IX, paragraph 1 of the Constitution, 

3 it shall be submitted to the people at tlle next general election 

EXPLANA TION-1\latter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted and i11 intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italic~ thus is new matter. 
Matter enclosed in asterisks or slars has been adopted as follows: 

*-Senate committee amendments adopted May 19. 1936. 
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4 occurring more than three months after :'uch tinal a'.!,rrement and 

5 shall be published at least once in at least one ue'.'.-spaper of (:ad1 

o county designated by the President or the Serwte and tlie Speaker 

7 of the General Assembly and the Secretary or State, not less tlrnn 

8 three months prior to the general election. 

1 3. This proposed amendment to the Constitution shall be sub-

2 mitted to the people at that election in the following manner and 

3 form: 

4 There shall be printed on each official ballot to be used at the 

5 general election, the following: 

6 a. In every municipality in which rnting machines are not used, 

7 a legend which shall immediately precede tbe question as follows: 

8 If you favor the proposition printed below make a cross ( X), 

9 plus ( +) or check ( v ) in the square oppo;:;ite the word ''Yes.'' 

10 If you are opposed thereto make a cross ( X ) , plus ( +), or check 

11 ( \ 1
) in the square opposite the word '' X o.'' 

12 b. In every municipality the following question and interpretive 

13 statement: 

Yes. 

No. 

DEDICATION OF •[A PORTION OF THE STATE 

CoRPOR.\TION BcsINEss T.\x REvExuEs]• 
•$60,000,000.00 PER YEAR· TO THE 

CLEANUP OF HAZATIDOGS DISCHARGE SITES 

IN THIS STATE 

Do you approve amending Article 
VIII, Section II of the Constitution of 
the State of X ew Jersey to dedicate for 
five years •[the revenues generated 
by an increase in the rate of the tax 
under the "Corporation Business Tax 
A.ct ( 1045)" from 9 % to 9112 % r 
•$60,000,000.00 per year from the 
General Fund• to a special account, 
and authorizing the Legislature to ap
propriate monies from this account for 
the sole purpose of paying or financing 
the cost of the cleanup or mitigation of 
hazardous discharge sites in this State¥ 

!NTERPRETIYE STATEMENT 

Approval of this proposed constitu
tional amendment would dedicate for 
five years •[the revenues generated by 
increasing the rate of the tax under the 
"Corporation Business Tax Act (1945)" 
from 9% to 9%%r •$60,000,000.00 per 
year from the General Fund• to a special 
fund which could only be used to pay for 
the cleanup or mitigation of hazardous 
and toxic waste sites in this State. 
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IL:\Z~:\RDOCS \YA.STE (Cleanup) 

Dedicatrs for fi\·e years $GO,OOO,OOO.OO from the General Fund to 

hazardous discharge site cleanup. 
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SENATOR DANIEL J. DALTON <Chairman>: l ' d l i 1<.e to oet 

the hearing started. 1 have a very brief statement to make and 

then we' 11 receive testimonv. The hear i nc;i t •:•dav is •:•r-1 hazarOC:::•'J<.::, 

waste discharqe site cleanuo financing. The subJect of the 

hearinq is the issue of stable and lonq-term oublic financinq for 

the New Jersey Hazardous Discharge Site Mitigation and Cleanuo 

Proa ram. 

a year ago this Committee held a ouolic 

this same issue and on bills virtually identical to some 

the bills under consideration today, when the 

cleaning uo the State's toxic waste was first receiviru~ 

cost of 

oubl ic 

It seemed O•::JSSl Ole that the cl ear1uo proqram i Y-t 

financial trouble by the end of 1986 in that a funding source was 

of absolute necessity. Unfortunately we made little orogress 

structuring a f 1nanc1ng mechanism last year. However. the 

Leqislature did aoorooriate $115 million from the qeneral fund as 

a stoogao measure to insure that the cleanup program would 

cc•r1t i r1ue. 

Given the inability of Congress to agree on the 

reauthorization of the Federal Suoerfund Program. and the 

restrict i •:1r1s o laced •::ir1 the use of •=••.1r owr1 Soi 11 Fur1d by the use 

bv the U. S. Suoreme Court. the dec1s1on to dio into the general 

fund was more foresichted than we knew at that time. 1 think 

that we all knew that in the foreseeable future we would not be 

able to relv on ewisting ~eneral fund revenues to fund the 

cleanup orogram. This year's budget is tiqht and the full force 

of the anticipated Graham/Rudman federal budget cuts will be felt 

by the states beginning next year. 

Thus it is imoerat i ve that we establish a st abl e11 l •:•r-1q

term funding source for hazardous waste cleanuo this year so it 

will be generating revenues by 1987 when, if the cleanuo program 

proceeds as exoected, the existing major funds will be deoleted. 

Two funding proposals have been out forward to date. One is 

soonsored by myself and Senators Cantillo and Lesniak would 

raise about $120 to $130 million oer year for five years throuqh 
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a mix c•f State aer1eral 1: 1 bl1gati•:•ns bc•nds~ an increase ir-1 the r~at:e 

of the cc•roc•rate bus1r1ess tax frc•rtl 9 t•:c '3. 5"; a deduct iol'"1 of th i<::; 

increase to cleanuo financing for five years; and a doubling of 

the existing rates of the Spill Fund tax on oetrochem1cals anct 

the imoosition of the tax on hazardous waste. This oackage 

i l'"1c l udes leg is 1 at i C•Y"• direct l l"'1g DEP t C• c1::ir1sc:• l i date its cl ear-·1t.tu 

activities under the authority of an assistant commissioner. 

Senator Gormley has also advanced a orc:coosa .l which 

consists of a 20-year deduction of $90 million oer year from the 

cciroorate bus 1 r1ess tax revel"'1ues which a l'"rew l v est ab 1 ishec:I 

hazard•::ius discharge site cleanup trust would be authc•r1 zed 

borrow against to orov1de cleanup funding. 

These two aooroaches are obviously different. Yet, the 

difference should not hide the more imoortant fact that the goal 

of each is the same~ 

site in the State. 

the detoxification of every hazardous waste 

I should emohas1ze that neither of these 

orograms should be considered as being in final form. The U. S. 

Supreme Court ruling on the Spill Fund ore-emotion issue stated 

that any special state hazardous waste cleanup fund cannot be 

used for cleanuo activities at Superfund sites. Therefore, these 

spills will reouire technical amendments to provide that all New 

Jersey cleanup money be routed through the general fund. which is 

not restricted by the pre-emption clause of the Suoertund law. 

In this regard I think that we hope that the conference 

committee. which is now trying to reconcile the differences in 

the State House Superfund Reauthorization Bill oroceeds and 

deletes the ore-emption clause which has caused states like New 

Jersey so much trouble. 

While there is room for chanqe and compromise in many 

ascects of the cleanuo financinq, I think we sho•.tld state i::11Jr 

commitment not to ask the general taxpayers to foot the bill for 

the cleanup program. Since 1976 the State has raised $270 

million in cleanup funds, $100 million in 1981 Hazardous 

Discharge Bond Act. $150 million from the 1985 General Fund 

aooropriation, in it $120 million and that's ten years of 
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80111 ~und revenues. Th us t"ar a.bout 2 1I2 ti mes as much has c•:1 111e 

from the general taxpayers as from industrv sources. 

ori:• gram .. 

i r1dustrv 

d isoc•sal 

oay 

As we contemol~te 

this raticr should 

f Ul"1d i nq, 

r1•:1t be 

a $200 million oer 

coY-1 t i r1 ued. 

year 

,:.~1r1d 

in general benefited economically from the haohazard 

oractices of the oast, and now as we try to find a wav 

for our mistakes I hooe that the business 1 rid ust; rv 

will come forward to contribute their fair share. Busl r1ess 

i r1dust ry 

bi~ts i r1ess 

recently suooorted a $15 million oer year litter tax on 

tc• finance the cleanuo of cans and car1dybar wra. poe~r<::~ 

along the roadside. I hooe that they are much more generous 

their suooort for a more serious cleanuo orogram. 

I rneet i r19 is the start of the 

discussion which will produce a cleanuo funding oackage this 

year. I hooe that the DEP can provide us with cleanup cost 

figures for both Suoerfund and non-Superfund sites and at least 

estimates for ooeration and maintenance costs at the more serious 

sites. We're all aware that there are many uncerta1nt1es. Will 

there be a second Suoerfund? How big will the new Suoerfund be? 

How much will New Jersev receive from the new Suoerfund? Will 

ere-emotion remain? How much will responsible oarties contribute 

ar-1d wh•::i wi 11 pay. and how much for ooeration and ma i Y-1t er1aY-1ce··-.. 

How can we estimate the cost of something which has r1ever been 

done? All these uncertainties were oresent a year ago. Many o~ 

them may be present a year from now, for it 1s possible that 

Congress could keeo the anemic Suoerfund program alive with a 

series of 60 day transfusions. 

In the midst of all this confusion, however, we should 

keeo our eyes on the central fact: We are facing the reauirement 

to fund a potential $2 billion Program over the next 10 to 15 

years. The Federal government will help us when it can. out we 

have seen too often that the Federal qovernment often takes care 

of its own financial oroblems first, often to the detriment o~ 

the State. We have to assume that we in New Jersey will be 

footing the lion's share of our State's cleanup bill and we 
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should start how we're 001nq to pay for it today. 

W i t h t hat i r1 m i n d • I ' d 1 i k e t •=• as k. Se r1 at i:• r Ray Les.,,., i a .-< . • 

one of the soonsors of this oackage bill. 

or •::iv i de us w i t h h i s t est i m r:• r1 y . Ray . 

S E N A T 0 R R A Y M 0 N D L E S N I A 

Mr. Chairman. 

to come forward 

K: f'harck. you. Dai"l. 

this ooportunity to speak on this package. l'm going to be very 

brief. I th i Y'1k'. everyc•Y1e in this r•:11:ir11 C•r anyc•Y1e wh•:• is g c:• i r1g to 

read the transcriot of this hearing knows very well my oos1t1on 

on this subject as it has been established since 1978. 

Briefly I Just want to touch on three 001nts. First of 

all. I apolaud you for taking this initiative in establishing 

this as a priority item on your agenda. Recently in Sunday's 

pacers we see where the Governor has mentioned three items as his 

legislative oriority; auto 

reform, and college autonomy. 

insurance reform. c1v1l service 

I think that he's overlooked one 

serious oroblem and that's cleaning up hazardous waste in this 

State and that ouqht to be the oriority. only oossibly matched bv 

auto insurance reform. Certainly hazardous waste cleanuo ought 

to be a oriority of this administration and I would urge Governor 

Kean to .Join with you and with us in a bipartisan effort to 

clean uo hazardous waste in the State of New Jersey and orovide a 

stable fundin~ source for that program. 

Secc•r1d l y. I th i '"''"'· we have t •:J realize aY-1d U.Y"1derst anc:I 

that leveraging Just doesn't work in this situation because we're 

going to need, everyone admits, and you know that we're going to 

need approximately $100 million a year for the next 20 years, 

especially when you're talking about ooerat1on and maintenance oF 

the Sucerfund sites. Ninety clus sites, many of which will not 

even be reached by Superfund money. So anybody who thinks thdt 

this problem can be solved by a leveraging proposal that's going 

to leave us in the lurch by a 20 year source of funding that's 

only going to provide money for a short period of time, is really 

mortgaging the future of the State of New Jersey when it comes 

down to cleaning uc hazardous waste. 
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The third 001nt l think we all have to emohas1ze~ ar-1d 

as you stated. which is in conformance with my ooinion. tha~ none 

of these orooosals are etched in stone. But one thing is etcned 

I think we all agree that everyone has to contribute. 

This lS a ore• b 1 em that encomoasses all asoects of 

too Basically uo 

the everyday 

that maY-1y of 

•Jr-1sa fe 

to this DC• l Y-rt we've been rely1nq much 

taxoayer out there to pay for this 

the businesses who have benefited 

oractices, many businesses 

hazardous waste and contribute to the oroblem 

by 

that 

have 

contributing to the solution. So anvth1ng that -- any 

soc1et y. 

r11uch •:in 

cheao 

qenerate 

Y"IC•t 

orc•oc•sal 

that brings everyone in to solve this massive problem is qoing to 

helo us deal with the future with the State of New Jersey, not 

only in an environmental way. but also in an economic development 

way. 1 think we know through the results of ECRA that you can't 

have economic development without good environmental orotect1on. 

No business. no oeoole are going to want to locate in a state 

that has a very serious environmental orotection oroblem that 

they're not dealing with. I think that's been one of the great 

attractions to the State of New Jersey over the last five years 

that we have orograms in place that have been dealinq with the 

er-1v i roY'1rner1t al orc•b l ems •:•f the St ate. If we dt:1r1' t cor-1t i Y"rue to 

deal with that 

reverse •::icc1.tr. 

we're coing to see that imoression 

So we must take that next step. 

fade arid the 

I r-r New J er~;ey' 

there's no doubt that legislation that you and I have sponsored 

has been number one in the country in dealing with this oroblem. 

We have to take that next steo in order to keeo us number one_ 

and I applaud you for your effort. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, kay. 

The next oerson to testify 1s John Gaston_ from the New 

Jersey Deoartrnent of Environmental Protection. John~ what's your 

tit 1 e r1ow? 

J 0 H N 6 A S T 0 N: 

of Water Resources-

I am still the Director of the Division 

but I'm also Scecial Assistant to 
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Commissioner Oewling. 

SENATOR DAL10N: Oi.<.av. 

r"lR. GASTON: i:-· •=• r t he 1 as ·t few rn i:• n t h s l ' v e h a c:l t o u r or 

five soecific or1e of which is to look into thF:! 

auest1on of nazardous waste f1nanc1na. to 

do our homework on the sub.J ect. We a 1 s·:1 are aporec 1 at i ve of yc)l . .I. 

list of things that has to be done. 

todav. 

outt1nq tn1s on your 

schedul1nq this hear1no 

rT'ly OLtroi:•se in be1nq nere lS t C:• oreserrt DEP'; s 

oersoect1ve the c i eaY"ruo a. rid particularly ti:::• 

or 1:•v 2 de some dimension to the need anc the oossibil1ty. a 

f 1nanc1a1 standooint .. the ar1swers. To begin the conversation ( 

tn1nK it's useful to tirst understand what the universe of sites 

to be cleaned is as we're def1n1nq them. 1'11 ask Robin O'Mailey 

( oh•:•r1et i c) .. 

b1::iard that 

but the 

who nas been working with me on this,. to put 

we've shown 1n three different media tyoes thus 

numbers have remarkao1y stayed about the 

LlO a 

far .. 

sari1e. 

Significant corrective actions are contemolated at a 

total of b00 sites in the olannina work that we've been doinQ. 

That breaks down as follows: NPL sites .. of course there are 99. 

9~ of the total of 1150,. which is the orand total that we've been 

track i Y"1g. We' re cc1r1t emo lat 1 nq add 1 Y1g a bc•u t 25 rnc•re f •.t t r.t re NPL .. 

sites.. which reoresents 2~ of the total. At non-NPL sites we've 

got 54 that are on our management list and they're actively unde~

some form of activity, 5~ of the total. In the future we're 

exoect1ng to add another 50 over the five year olanninq horizon 

that we're working on. RCRA sites, 76 and those are non-CERCLA 

sites. meaning non-Suoerfund RCRA sites. which is 6~ of the 

tc•tal. Then at enforcerner1t we have sorne 296 sites that reoreser1t 

activity centers for a total of 600 that we exoect to have some 

fc•rrn significant corrective action taKe olace over our f 1ve 

year olanninq horizon. 

where minor corrective action is going to be reou1red 1n one form 

or another and 114 where we don't exoect corrective action to 

take olace at. So the total is 1150 sites that we're trackina. 
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r'.lc•W 11:'.:iill sites t•:rday~ C•:•uld be SOllle.Wrtat d1fferer-1t later 

on. but for ourooses of olann1nq what we're really saving is that 

in a f inanc1al sense the r1rst tour items the sir:;in1f1cant 

total of ~2~ sites. are what we' rE·: 

taraeting as the sites that are going to reou1re oubl1c tunds of 

form c:• r a r1 •=• t her. A r-1 d i t ' s u 01:n'"1 t h at l i st C:• f 2 2 8 t h at i:::• u , .... 

estimates are derived. er1forcernel'"1t ~ 

another 372 sites that we exoect 

RCRA and reqular 

will be dealt with 

1;:if ooerat i r:rr1. So that's a breaKdown of the universe and how we 

have gotten to the olanninq assumption that about 228 sites are 

Qoing to reouire some torm of public fundinq or we are planning 

to have oubl1c funding as a back-uo for those sites. 

Estimating the cost of the orogram no one has been 

through is no easv task as you've. Senator. noted in your 

remarks. We've made certain assumot1ons to estimate costs for 

the next ohase of our cleanup oroqram. If Robin will out that 

exhibit we can talk to it. 

First assumotion is that we're workino on a five 

o l arH'"1 i reg 

ackr1owledqes 

•.tr-1cert a i r-1t i es 

oart. that five year 

that we are facinc a considerable number 

and our ability to oroJect beyond that oeriod 

time gets to be fuzzier and fuzzier. :::>c• we have a five 

year 

year 

planning horizon over which time issues such as ONL financing. 

etc. can be better understood. and certainly the maJor cao1tal 

needs durinq that five year olann1ng horizon will neea to be 

addressed. 

Second assumot1on 1s that Suoerfund dollars will 

be available for 60% o~ the eliqible sites. Now. we 

or1ly 

havr::~ 

struggled with this assumption for some time. We could take the 

most optimistic assumption and that is every time a site comes uo 

for Suoerfund dollars we're coing to have those dollars available 

to us. In the recent oast we've seen that that isn't ouite the 

case and until ConQress dumped $1b0 million on the table for the 

60 dav arrangement that was made. we were in a oos1t1on where we 

were cr:•r1t erno lat l r1c;i reverse letters of credit so that we could 
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f.(eeo our orooram mov1na. So we have c•:•nc 1 uded ·ri:1r our oo·ses 

olanninq that onlv 60% of the necessary 

available. What that dr:ies. of cciurse. 

State dollars al! the more 1moortant. 

State dollars to be laroer. 

d•Joerf•Jr1fj di:•i lar-·s w1 l l 

is 1t makes this need 

It causes the need 

This is one of these oerverse assumot1ons that by 

assuming that we are 901nq to need more monev we may need less 

dollars from two orosoectives. One. by hav1na sites ready to 90 

when Superfund money does become available we're in line to take 

advantaqe of it. So that's a sicnif1cant oos1t1ve attribute. 

Second. by having adequate State dollars available. as we've 

oroved by having the peneral fund money -- which I agree with you 

has had much more of the benefit in terms of the cleanup progra~1 

than any of us could have ever projected -- we're likely to get 

more cleanup enforcement aqreements entered into than we might iF 

we all had to wait until that critical time when the legal system 

has run itself to a conclusion. 

lh1rd assumot1on is that enforcement/cost recovery will 

result in 1/3 of our needs beinq addressed at all NPL and non-NPL 

sites. lhat assumot1on is also a reasonably conservative 

assumotion. From the !1st of 9~ Suoerfund sites we exoect about 

25~ of them. with what we know richt now. to be po1ng private 

oarty. For the list of 5~ NPL sites more than 2/3 of them are 

go1nq private oarty based on what we know riaht now. So we've 

kind of married those two oieces of information and made a 

cc•r1servat i ve assumot i •::ir1 that f··::ir our 

universe of 228 sites would be about 1/3. 

Fourth, and siqnificantly, we've olanned that the btate 

will spend approximately $15 million oer year on water line 

reolacements. Commissioner Dewling has said that in many 

i Y'1st aY'1ces the most visible action we can take 

Oltbl lC hea 1th aY-1d 

that Y'11:•body 

aSSC•C i at ed with it. 

safety at and around Suoerfund sites is to 

is drink1no croundwater that has ouest1ons 

So up-front in our olanninq prooram 

ass urned $15 million a year of State money will be out into 

we've 
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very s l Cl r1 i f 1 ca rr t a r1 d l mo•=• rt arr t act l v l t y • 

Fifth. 1 i;:i uess~ tne sites w 1 .L l rni:•ve t.1rouon 

i ·n vest i g at i •::i r1. desiqn. construction chases at average rates. 

t:--.e 

(Ir·· 

course. with so many oroJects movina alona we've had to co some 

averaq1r-.c;i to oro._iect out the r1eeds O'l'"r aY1 aY-rnu.a.L ar-1d then Oi'"r ci•. 

five vear basis. 

Lastly, li:•na-term 0 arid M is r1•::it oro:ovic.-:!ed r1ere. if 

tnere is lJ arid rrt dur1rrq the five-year oeric•d it t1as beeY"r 1Y"1cl. 1.lc~ed 

in our oro1ections and been counted. but, as you've 

l Y"rd i cat ea. there will be a need to address the lonq-term 0 and ~ 

issue over the 20-year oer1od. 

benefits of the buoerfund 

possible redefinition of what 

l mioht add that one of the otner 

b1li being reauthorized is some 

0 and M is. to consider the oortion 

of 0 and M that's so imoortant to us. which is the treatment 

water that's ownped number two. we've 

covered. what are the plannino assumotions. 

Number three. we want to look at what the State costs 

are oroJected to be over a five-year period. Site M1~iqat1or1 

orogram costs FY '87 to FY '91 includes all sites. NPL, non-NPL. 

and water supply reolacement. All dollars are in millions and we 

have them 901ng out from '87 to '91 based on State's 

contribution, what we oroJect to be the Federal contribution. 

or1vate dollars 001ng into the oot, and the total dollars that 

are needed. The significant figures are that the total doilars 

needed dur1nq that five-year oer1od 1s about $1.55 billion~ 

shared on a 29129/41~ basis among the orivate~ Federal and State 

oarties who are the relevant actors. State need dur1no tnat 

five-year oeriod, $642 million and that State needs over the 

five-year oer1od which reoresent 1n1tiat1ons of oroJects dur1nq 

that five-year oer1od show •:•rre •:if the oroblems that we' re fac1nq 

and that is that the needs are not level durinq the tive-year 

oeriod. We exoect 1n '88 and '89 to have the high years oF 

in1t1at1on of oroJects and we need a way to be able to have 

adequate money to meet those high years as well as to nave 

adecuate dollars to fund the total program. 
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,' 

there are various ways to fund the ~tate snare o~ 

this orooram and each techniaue has botn a fiscal element, i .. e. 

how much money it raises. and a 0011cy element~ is the met nod 

aporooriate. and what are its side effects? As givens. at least 

ourooses of discussion,. we are assurn1no that the Soi 11 ~·und 

at $15 million a year would be accelerated to someth1nq that 

CC•Uld look to and we're also exoecting that the $100 million in 

authc•rity will ever1t ua l l v be u r1 er1c ur11 bered become·:· 

sc•rnet n i r10 that we can utilize on our time schedule to deal with 

o·rr:• _iect i i::ir1s that w i 11 be r1ecessary tc1 be dea 1 t with i r1 the oer :1. od 

1:;if t irne betweer1 , 87 .. wher1 

resc•.urces are 001nq to be fully committed. Cor1t i 11 r;:.' s 

bill arid Assemblvwoman Donovan's bill do this, course .. 

we're oleased that tnese bills are movino alonq. 

uver the five years,. ther1, this leaves about $467 

mill i C•n i Y"I additional money that's needed. I Y"I ourely fiscal 

million could be generated in general obligations bonds, but. r.•f .. 

s u ff i c i e r1 t at this level may crowd c•t her 

imoorta1r1t r1eeds. So that is not likely to be the answer in 

•=• f i t s e 1 f • 

Again in fiscal terms,. $467 million would result in 94 

mi 11 ir:11r1 general tax funds or revenues above the Soill Fu Yid 

So if we did JUSt a straight dollars oer year .. 

what would be r1ecessary? About $94 million a year 

reel u ired. S1m1larly to the Transoortation Trust Fund whereby a 

dedicated tax is rever1ue bor1d i r1q .. we WC•U l c:I 

reauire million to be dedicated for ten years to meet the 

goals of our five-year clan. 

fir1ar1cial terms. 

Gorrnley's 

Ar1d 11 aga. i r1., I ' m J •.ls t s oea k i n g i n 

ori:rvide add i t l o r1 a 1 

fundinq to meet this need as well as other needs that we have not 

to in our oresentation. The Lesr1 i aK .. 

bill, which entails a combination taxes, bonds., and waste end tax 

would orov1de sufficient money. So the th1nqs that are on the 
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c:: i ·::::. c us s i on ::' r~ e c e:::· , 't a 1 n 1 v a c ,:• c 1..1. a r E:' :i. n t.: er rn s 

f .<.narc 1 al ca oat> 1 11 t v t •:• a.•:::1C ress 't t1e l'"1eeds t :1a t we are oro i ec ti ni;i .. 

C.Jt :-·rer 1 deas. s u c !I .:.-<. s o l rJ [J '/ -- ;':J a c r<. 1 n a a ht: at e t: a >< o n t <::· 

~ew ~ederaL cieanuo excise ~ax coula orovtde s1~n1ficant fund5 1° 

~.: ... ie F , .. ~·oera l law is chanced throuoh 

rna.k.e them 1eoa1. 

thJ.S 

~t 

orocess of Suoer-·t u·nd 

to th is oo l Y1t 

·:i i c 1..:. J. n o ::-1 ~-!<::\rt i c u 1 a r o 1 e c e o ·f .l e o l s l at 1 on • 

c l s c u <:. s i c• r-1 s w i i 1 be he 1 ·~J am• :r r1 q a 1 1 t he oar t i es t r-1 at are 1rrvo1 vec:! 

t c.::• u~ with a cacka9e that ca~ orov1de the dollars ~nat we 

neec .tn time for October of 'a·1, wh1cn is really 

r1E.?ed w i l J ta l·<:E.' o 1 ace. 

We can. as you did, Senator~ comment on the workab1l1tv 

and ootent1ai oroblems of some of the techniaues. Ded 1cat ior1 of .. 

-r~or cleal'"ruo curooses outside the Suoerf und is illec;ial 

unless we do some cymnast1cs w1tn the way in which it's conducted 

t 'le t:.x xor1 cas€·?. i r1 au d 1 L'J l e ) issue. Ger1era l 

bor1d l r:q of and by itself is a oroblem 1n that it: 

creates crowd1no fo~ ot~er 1moortant ~tate needs. may c1f Wh1Cf"l 

cur Deo2.rt rnert is l. r·1vo i. ved w 1th. waste er1d taxes 

acn1r11st.r:\t::;.ve.Lv ver'I,' (Ji ,_f1cu.lt 

r~ o 1 1 a rs . S 1:1 t hey have t r:• 

arid d•:in' t 

be l r::i•:d".ed 

really raise that rnucn 

at care f u 1 1 y. We ' r E·:·~ 

•.J 3 r' t 1 c u l a r J. y c •:1 n c er n e d ab 1:1 u t t hem l f t he v are ciqqv-oacked on too 

of t~e waste manifest 

st ar1· s 1 s CJet ti ·,,.,q up 

system, wh1cn after many, 

some momentum and becinn1nc 

mar1y sol ts aY1d 

t •:1 work better 

and to oroduce better information than it n~s in the oast. 

what these result oract1cal 

standpoint, is a conclusion that comin9 uo with the amount o~ 

money is likely to require a mix of sources. Certainly we nave 

before us that mix of sources and the financial wherewithal to 

oroduce d 1:d lars tc• meet ·the r1eeds that we are oroJect inq to scdve 

our needs to keeo the hazardous waste orogram moving. This 

orocess wouid benefit materially from action on Suoerfund in 

wash1ncton. where we could stoo hav1no to always have that as a 

v21.r1ca 1~le as we conduct our aQqressive discussions here i Y"t New 

Jersey to keeo the orooram moving. Of cr:••..trse. issues such c":\ 

1 1 
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ore - e rn o t l o .... 1 the orec1se forrn of Suoerf ur1d 

t: h 1 r'°1 k. .. w l l .L out us 1 n a bet t er C) o s i t l on t o ci o an ,_1 

to ex2m1ne the best set of ootions available. 

.. .: ust o n e l a ;; t :~ ei 1 t'°1 t .. our feirecast indicates ass urn i r"1 c: 

•:...,e $ l Qli,.) fll l l l l OY-1 waste bi:cr1d i ssi.te 

•.. l r 1 f:~ r·: .. =· u 111 ~-' f:-? red :~ h 1 s v ear .. tnat we will have enouan revenue to keec 

oroara~ mov1nq agoress1velv tnrouqh October of '87. btJ.t a. 1:; 

t i 111e we'' l J. ot)Vlous.l. v r"1eecJ t•:• have the iund1r1c;i rnecnan1srn lr'"I 

So olace to keeo our orocress on ~racK that we're oroJ ect i np • 

WJ. !-;h 

tao] e. I' rn 

.t' '-le c: l ver'"1 vou our or0Ject1on 

some comments on the crooosals 

tne 

that 

sit es~ 

are c1r1 

ava1laole to try and answer anv ouest1ons that 

t:ne 

t hi:::·~ 

YC•U 

rnicllt have. 

auest lOY-1? 

to the 

Cornr11 it tee 

ba l aY-1C 1 ·!'"11;? 

1::.iu :t 1. d 1 r q. 

SE1\J~4 T Ur~ Ser1ator 

SE.i\IATOR GORl'r·1Ll:::."l": First i:•f all,. 

oec•ole were here eari ier. 

meet i r1a Senator Laskin is 

do 

I' d l i 1-'.e t •:• 

We had a 

still there 

have a 

excuse us 

Jud1cia.rv 

s1:1 we' re 

twc• committees at the same time. We were i r1 t hf::·~ 

With regard to tne $642 million Y-1umber" the 

available start1na October of 

yeiu factor 1n a year 1n that 

'87~ we have Spill money. What do 

State share that is onoo1ng ~0111 

monev that is now on the books? 

olace--

~R. GASTON: Fifteen million a year. 

SENA~O~ GORMLEY: Fifteen. 

MR. GASTON: So assumina that the accelerator stays 1n 

SENATOR GORMLEY: All riqht'I so you have $1~ m1ll1on a 

year. With the passaoe of the Contitlo bill you would tend to 

be~ snall we sav, intensive with that $100 million over the next 

That would be your main source of income? 

MR. GASTON: Well" we have that and we're-- 1 ouess 

should nave said that more clearly. We're exoect1ng to have the 

Cont1llo bill~ the $100 million decouoling utilized as one of tne 

12 



first things that we woulc use tor the oroaram. 

SE:"H4TUR bORMU.-~ Y: Hr e v o u t.: a l ~ i r"• t;:i '~Jost ·1 8 / c• r ore · ' 

rr1 R. i3A'.:3T ClN: 

SEr"ATDR t31J R f'l U::·: Y : ~o we are able then 

fa.ct or that $100 m1ll1on and that 51~ m1il1on year. 

-::- o:.i n sf= l'.:' u t:': .,..: :~; l v i, : 1 at ' s w h ere v o ' t q et u o w 1 t h t h e "+ b ll'.1- -

Fo1_1.r s 1 xt v-severr. 

Just so we're clear how we oot to tne 

So in '8d and '89. let's call them our oeaK years~ 

wt::: w 1.:1 u l 1j i:) e t a J. ~" 1 n c:i - -· How much of the bond money would be soent 

MR. b H t.i TUN : ·r hat ' s real .l.y a ma":;ter of t !'1 e K i n a ·=• 'f 

revenues t i1at we exoect. If we ._1 IJSt WC•rl·( 

work with 

with what we have C:Hrc:I 

don''!:: have el'5e t: 0 we 1 d nave 

So1l.J. Fund in '87 and a oort1on of the bi:1Y"1d. 

SENAlOR GORMLEY: wnat 15 vour ideal? Twenty-rive 

rnill1or1 a year. is tnat what yc•u' re ta!K1ng about? Th1rtv 

rni.ll1on 3 vear for three years? 

r'1 f~. 1 tnink that when we have conversations 

1,·.n tn the Treasurer they would like us to have some k.1 rid 

1 eve.~ ::iro::iram ut1l1ziY-1Q the funds and our 

standoo1nt we would orobably would like to use the bond funds to 

that we have adeauate dollars from me ch a Y-11 sms 

available. 

~jEf\lATOR GORrttLEY: We 11. 1 et rne ask. the a uest l •:•r1 ar1ot ner 

way. ·cne '88 r1•.tmber, if yi:ru had tc• give me a. Y-1urnber, if ycru tiac:l 

the ideal soending level tor the bond issue olus the flat $1~ 

million a year. how muc~ are you short in '88 -- $140 million? 

f'r1R. GASTON: Well. we're short-- We'd have about ~50 

of bond money in 'Bti and about $15 million of 80111 Fund 

money w1tn the 9ivens that we have now. 

1/10. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Wait a second. 

aoout 

rrlR. GASTON: we'd •.tse 15 fr•:•r11 801 l l Fur1d ir1 '87 o1u~:; 

about ~0 of bond money. 

13 



GAoTON: ~nd we'd oo the same tM1no again. uH.av. 

vc.1_1.' re riqtlt. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: o i:• v •:• u ' ·r"' e l. 0 r() m 1 l l l on sh or t 1 n • 8d 

and then vou're 110 m11l1on short in '89? 

C;A::i 1 UN: f\Jo • 11-~e' re ac• i r1q tea r1ave to use t. ,-·,e CJono 

rn o r1 e y , 5 tt...'1 m l .L l i i:• r1 i rr ' 8 7 • 5 tc.1 m i l 1 l C• r1 i n ' B 8 • 

SE~ATUR GO~ML~Y: So then we're really snort in '8~. 

f'lR. GASTON: 1:<1 aht. 

S~N~TOR GORML~Y: We're about lb2 m1ll1on short. 

MR. GAsr·o~: ·rhe numbers add uo rather rapidly, and or 
ci:::i1Jrse. these numbers are obl1aat1ons, cett1n9 things started. 

We can't enter into contacts to qet any work going unless we nave 

the dollars in the ban~ to bacK uo the contracts. 

the cash fiow on this w1il be moved over several 

lne soerrd 1 r1c;i, 

a •.tart ers c.1.nc:I 

rnavbe t; f"1 a Y°I a year. 

d1aqrarn. But fcrr ou.rooses •:•f f1r1anc1al olar1r1ir1g yc•ur auest1c•r1 ti:::• 

us 1 s wher1 d•:• yi:•u need the rn•:•ney t•:• k.eeo the orc•9ram m•:•v i Y-10 :·· 

These are the aporooriate numbers to be ut1l1z1nq. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Just on an unrelated cut related 

tooic, it's related on the basis of aouifer, oo you have any idea 

Ot'"1 the r11ur11 c i oa l l aY-1d fl l l cl •:•sure C•:•st s? 

MR. GASTON: lhe Governor has committed us and 

committed ourselves to having 

clc•sure cost arour1d Jur1e., July. 

r1urnbers 

we' Vf::·! 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Just there is ni:• 

source of funding for those mun1c1oal1ties whatsoever. 

MR. GASTON: The 11m1t of landfill closure was tne 

creat i or1 •:if the f•..c.nd arid the deoos it i rig crf 8 rn ill 1 on i r1 'the f unc:I 

last year dur1nq the leq1slat1ve orocess. 

SENA.I OR GORMLEY: m •.tn i c 1 pa l i t 1 es • verv 

few of them. nave any escrow accounts of anv maan1tude. 

MR. GASTON: r don't have the numbers on the too of my 

head, but the needs are far oreater than the ava1lab1l1ty of 

money in the escrow accounts. 

14 



Ul-<'.av. No otner auest1ons at 

t "L r11e. 

DAL.I ON: 

1:: t1ere. The r::ederal dollars that you' il have ava1 lab le~ 

<:i.s<::.ur11ot 1 on 15 tnat based uo" wrtat J. eve 1 lS 

.s 1J o er f u r1 d at t h el,.• ? 

bASlON: Wha·t level of Suoert·ur1d er1act merit 1n 

frJ Cl.=, If l '1""1 I::) t 0 Y"I ') 

SENHTrJR DALTON: Yes. 1 r1 o t her w i:• rd s • you nave t:liat: 

Federal doilars there. What is that based uoon? 

MR. GASTON: we've assumed in the ~ederal dollars ~hat 

they oav 100~ of the feas1b1l1tv and design and we oay -- al'lc:I 

tney cav 90% of those sites that thev decide that they're able to 

on the scrtedule t~at we want to have them funded. We pay 

the other 10'.'I.. We have assumed of those situations that are 

ready to go on a ~0/10 basis~ that onlv 60~ of them would get the 

r11or-1ey a t i rne l v t1a s 1 s. So we nave committed ourselves in a 

fiscal sense ta orefundinq a number of the Suoerf ur1c:l 

oroJects to keeo t~e momentum of trte oro9ram moving. 

oone 

get out o~ the Federal oot at President's level or at the Senate 

the 1-iou.se levels tha~ are there. f:<Ut ir1 a ser1se~ we" VE~ 

adc:::ressed that by us1no a b0~ assumot1on and by hav1na adeauate 

State moneys to keeo us in rront of the orogram. 

million was released two weei.<.s aqo. i'-lew 

Jersey got about 16~ of that because we nad the oroJects reaoy to 

be fur1ded. In fact, we culled back some oroJects that we olanned 

to on a reverse fund1nq oasis in order to take advantage 

the ~ederal dollars. So oart of our overall strateoy is to nave 

projects that are right on ~he doorsteo and ready to go and that 

we "3re th err able to cet our share olus ..::iut the Federal 

SE.N~TUR DAl_ l ON: Sixty oercent assumotion 1s based uoon 

what level of Federal funding or Federal reauthorization? 

We did not take that into account oer se. 

1 c:
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vou don't Know now manv cri:::r J. ; ~1 •· ""'· 

you're 001nq to oet from the Feds~ 

ff! R • 1..:3 AST 0 N : I th1nK it's safe to say ~hat tne wav tn1s 

lS rr.trr., since tnev con't have an allocat1on formula in 

it's run on~ t1rst-come. t· i rst-ser·ve tJas1s. 

We olan on iearn1~g from wna~ ~he exoer1ence tha~ our commun1t1es 

~ew Jersey rad on the construction crant orooram~ when tnere 

off' 

the list oecause it was ready to oo. ~o our oroi;:iram and 

it nas oeen ooerated is ideally suited to take advantaqe 

tr1e wav 

of thE·:• 

wc·:\y the : .. :ecJeraJ. oro:::irarn nas evolved. Wherr vi:•u' re readv~ you cJet 

funded. If vi:•u' re l'"cot ready, Y•:11.t car1' t o•.d i. the dr:•i lars t•::. New 

Jersey. :Jo we war1ted t .:• rnak'.e sure that we nad adea uat e St ate 

r11c•r1ev ava:r. lab le tr:i k.eeo the orocram rr.tr1r1ircq flat •::i•.tt irc terr11s cit-~· 

rnucn 

too 

soeed so that we could Qet as much money as 

I said it's kind of a oerverse situation. 

rn•:•nev vc•1.1 ~re 11f.<.e1 v t •=• get more than yr:•u 

little money out o~ the Federal coffers. 

SENAlOR Ui-4L_ TON: Under Federal~ 

·1 hat's 

If ycrr.t have tor:::• 

miqht it vou have 

·there. 

Fe~eral -- that is ~he ant1c1oated dollars that vou exoect to get 

fr··om the t- edera 1 9r::rverr1rr-1er1t? 

MR. GASTON: R1cht. 

SE\lA f[IR DA,_ ·r UN: Hrcd as l see i rc 1 ·::Je8 arid 1 '-:J8':-:i are vo1.1r 

tn q years as far as yr:iur ab i 11 t y to or.ll l d•:•wn ,.:.·edera i dr:il i ars. .i: 

susoect i::~ i ven yr:•ur answer t C• the cast c uest l or1 1 t 1 s tJecause 

the fact that you will have so many sites reaoy to 90. 

MR. GASTON: lhat's r1aht. 

SENATOR DALlON: In 1990~ however~ there's a ta1rly 

significant droo-off. What is that? Mre we attach arcv 

assumption to that? 

GASTON: Well~ the schedules are dr1v1na by our 

to oet all 99 feasibility studies underway this year. 

As 

ar-1d 

you 9et them underway they beq1n to march throuch the 

comolet1on of the feasibility studies, conduct1nq 

des l arr have cc•mm it merits .. 
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comrn 1 t rne.,...rt s 

P -r-· o J e ct i .,..., g • 

1 ,,., ., 88 

wh1cn 

and '89 to meet t~e universe t: :-i at we ar'e 

non-NPl_ sites as well as add1t1ons to tnose two orouos at t; <: e 

rate of five oer year ~or NPL and ten oer year for r1i:•r1-i\li=1L. 

we 

the 

why 

~ave a orooression of act1v1tv tnat's ta~en 

in1t1a1 ooolq 99 Oius ~4. is fairly larce. 

see the ~arce dollar commitments needino to 

'Be and '8~ are so larqe. As you move on 

clace and because 

within two years 

be made. ·r nat' s 

i r1t •=• ' 91t.1 arid ' 9 J. 

worh'. 1 .,,., CJ with less 1 a rae cr:•~11rn l t mer1·t s th at are r1eeded tr:• bf:~ 

made and tna~'s why they're co1nq down. 

Ht the same time U and M is beo1nninq to taKe snaoe and 

beyond five years certainl~ U and M will be larger. I think that 

the U ar11j r·~ we've :::iroJ ect ed i .,.., St ate r1eed f"•:1r ''::J 1 was ab•:•ut $36 

million, $38 rnili1on. But that's someth1nq that will tre"d 

u ow a rd as s i t es c•::• me l r1 t r::• o o er at l •=• n 1 t we have as fl1 u ch co r1t i nu i r1 o 

on-site involvement as we had exoected. We have said and we 

still tM1nk that fllanv ot the sites will be oumoino oroundwater 

and treating i~ for as much as 20 years, olus or minus 20 years. 

So the cost that aoes along with that will be costs tnat will 

have to be addressee. But we think we'd be a lot smarter if 

were here five years trom now with the number of sites that have 

made it through the orocess, cone into 0 dnd M and will nave 

actual numbers to be work1np with as oooosed to assumino numoers 

wh1cn we're work1nq with in tnis analysis. 

ar1alys1s? 

oer1od. 

SENATOR DALTON: So D and M is not even assumed 1n this 

MR. 

Th•::ise 

GASTON: r-.J•:• .. 

r-11..tmbers are 

it's assumed within the tive-vear 

included in the oroJections we have 

through '91, but only in '91 does it bea1n to become significant 

as the construction croJects that have been committed in '87, 

'88, and '89 beoin to ~o into operation. 

SENATOR DALTON: Ok.ay. r·he orivate dollars that you 

have listed there. 

th•.ls far? 

r'1R. GASTON: 

How much or1vate moneys have received 

We l l , it ' s rea 1 l v a matt er •::if I. i:11:• k i r1 a at 
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1r1e orJ.v..:<t:e 

tnat's exclusively cost recoverv we~re aett1na tne 

bu t 1 t ' s .a r- e i.-J to that 

dol la.rs. 

sornet hi n'.J to 

one of your colleaaues. rn 1 .L l 1 on 

wc•rds. mor1ev that we have soent, 

correct the s l t e al"'1d then oone .-:•ut arid ·tnrouan 

cost recovery action orouqht oeoole in. 

Un tne ot~er side. now ever • or 1 vat e d i::tl l a.rs t o c l ea ,,., rJ o 

sites through consent a.greeme~ts where f 1na.nc1a.1 assurances 

o-,.-·ov1dec1. th•:•se dol l-o"i\rs are very. verv suosta.nt 1al. l dc•n' t r1a.ve 

a number on it r1qht here. an exact number -- we 1 re also gett1nq 

that but it's in the ne19nborhood of ~0 to $1~0 

t h at have bee l"1 r11 ad e i l""1 t hat are a. fhe Wh i tco .. 

C1ba-Ge1ay. down in your area. Monsanto ma.de a substantial 

commitment.. Diamond Shamrock in Newark .. ~merican Cyanamid, we're 

1 r·1 t: ;-, e f i 1"1 a 1 st a a es u f c C• rn i rt Cl t i.::i a qr e em e r1 t w l t h t hem a.,,., d t hey' v e 

set aside $40 million for their Bound 8rooK fa.cil1tv along with .. 

I don't know. another 75 or $100 million out ot their ea.rninos to 

take care of these sites. So some of the ma.Jor C•:>moaY-1 i es 

be.\ a 1 r11"'1 1 .,,., q t •=• o l <::t r1 f •=• r 

have conservatively 

.L 1:• n 9 - t er rn 

o 1 a.l"1r1ed 

rerned i at l •:•n cif their s l t es arid we 

for a third o~ the sites and the 

do 1 l a rs ·t hat a er 

aqreemer1t s a.l"1d 

sit es. 

along wi~h that to be coming throu9h these direct 

direct f1nanc1al commitments to clean uo the 

sc• much 

Dollars 

SENATOR DALTON: How many dollars have you aotten uo to 

r11 R. GASTON: 

-- that's where I 

cominq back -- not 

the or1va.te cart ies? Wel 1 .. 1t' s not 

get into bifurcation of the issue. 

rnc•r1eys that we 1 ve 

soent to cleanuo sites. lhe a.mount of money, dollars that are 

being spent under agreements with us are very s19n1ficant. And 

I'm sure that it's more than $50 m1ll1on -- 50 .. 75, or 100. Just 

nam1na t~e sites that I've named for you aets us into that realm 

•=• f commit rneY"1t. 

SE.NAT OR DALTON: And you're looking at then 123.3 ~or 

'88 and 144.6 for '89. Given the a.mount of money that 
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thus far 

assurnot l on? 

of the 

a lace. 

f'rlR. GA::>l ON: 

State orc•qram 

we have a much 

or1vate oart ies., lS tnat a va .f. i ,.~:I 

we L l • i t ·1 s -- - by r1 av J. n a ad e o u a t e 'f'.- u .,..-, c.1 i n o 

where State initiated actions 

h1aher success rate in s1tt1na 

car-r t akE~ 

d OWY-1 a ·r'"1d 

or1vate party aqreements oecause the decision maK1nq 

there 1s do vou want to do it or should we do it? As i::iooosed ti::o 

get ti r-1q l l'"1tc• interminaole litiqation that doesn't lead to c:ln\/ 

exoend1ture of money., and more importantly, doesn't lead to anv 

cleanup. So to answer your question., those levels of commitment 

are levels that we think are achievable. 

SENATOR DAL rON: Given the fact that y•::iu' ve c1:1l lectec:I 

VE·~ry 

the 

little in the cast 

MR. GASTUN: 

from or1vate oart1es? 

We've qotten rather large commitments on 

cart cc•m oa Y-1 i es. 
11 er-1 f •=•rcement 

That's why l used the wc•rds 11 c•:•st 

recc•very. 11 Because every time e:\ 

or1vate oarty commits itself to soend 3 mi1l1on., 5 m1ll1on or 10 

n11 1 1 i •:• 1'"1 •:• f t he i r o er l 1 a rs t •=• c 1 ea r-1 u o t he s 1 t e i s every b i t as c;i •:• oc:l 

as us ~:;pend l l'"1i;:J 3., ~) .. or 10 million ot ~tate dollars arid then 

qo1no into a cost recovery action to oet ~he money back. As a 

matter of fact~ there are some benefits that go along with tne 

cornoal""1Y do i l""1q it 

t h e De oar t; r11 e r1 t .. 

ur1der 

C•l ..... ., 

the orooer set of controls administered bv 

1 n t·act .. by the EPH. instances 

that's the way it haooens. 

SENATOR DAL10N: The I 

k. r-1 c1w, i s d i f f i cu l t • I n t he beg i r1 n i r1 g of t he ye a r we 1 i st e .,., ed t o 

the State of the State Address by the Governor. There was an 

indication that we had to move forward now with some sort o~ 

orooosal. However, in his budget message he seemed to indicate 

that we were in fairly good shace until at least January of '87. 

Given those tyoes of mixed sionals what can we do to qet a better 

handle on the moneys that will be needed by the State in order to 

address tnis issue., because we don't seem to have a very 

handle presently? 

t"IR. GASTON: Wel 1., th1nos and cond1t1ons change. We 
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were assum1na that we weren't 001nc to be 

that we have Just in the recent oast 

aett1no the k1nd or 

fr•:•m the Et-•A. i,.Jt1er·1 

tne President 

New 

agreed with Congress to 

Jersey aot $20 million. 

out $150 m1ll1on 

That $20 million or 

tne 

street .. 

rn i 1 1 i ..::r .,.., allowed us to not draw down on the aeneral 't ur1ds tnat 

the Leqislature orov1ded last year. So the number that we were 

work:1r1a 

m l 1 l l •=• r1 

which was about 5b m1ll1on .. 

we were uo to 74 million as a 

had added l t 18 

reserve. Sr:.)M€·:·~ 

things have,. in a tinanc1al sense .. naven't cu1te cone in tne same 

ser1se. 1 t h l l'"1 k. t hat add l. t i ore a '· 1 v t here have oeer1 S•::im e de l a y s i n 

terms of 

al"'cd that 

t~e rate at which commitments couldn't have 

has out us back a siicht bit in terms of our 

beer1 made. 

p 1 arw·1 i r-1g. 

We 

proJ ect i Cff1S 

We've tried 

will make available all the data upon wn1ch these 

are based. We've got spread sheets and tallies. 

to ask ourselves whether or not we knew all the 

ingredients that went into the numbers, real1z1nq that none of us 

have 

the 

our 

crysta! balls and that the only th1nq that we can say about 

numbers are that they're wrong in a projection sense. But 

olann1ng purooses we think they're reasonable and we tn1nk 

assumotions on 60~ Suoerfund money is a conservative 

as:.surnpt i or1. We think that our assumot1on of 1/3 of the 

oubl1cally funded cases being handled 

cases 

that becc•me l n c:·:\ 

re media t 1 r:•Y-1 mode~ private oarty remed1at1on mode. lS a 

conservative number. Thirdly. that outs •..ls in a pc1s1t1•::ir1 tr:• f~~eJ 

that we're 001n9 to have adeouate money to tund the ~ive-year 

program, and to take full advantage of the Federal money that's 

available on one hand, 

on the other hand. 

and private oarty money which is available 

In that sense to say it the third time. by 

having mc•re thar1 adequate amour1ts of money we rr1ax 1n11 ze r:•ur 

prospects of getting Federal money, we maximize our orosoects o~ 

getting private dollars. We've tried~ in our pr0Ject1ons, to out 

ourselves in that position. 

SENATOR DALTON: I think there's a need,. however. to--

The concern that I have, and I think the members of the 

Legislature on both sides of the aisle were a little taken aback 
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say the least in that two month soace. ancJ 

was that long, between the State of the State a't'"1d t r-i ~:-:-:· 

B• .. tdget Message, there seemed to be a sh1tt. a clear sh1~t tnat a 

lot of not only in the Legislature but also in 

1 r10 ust: rv and the aeneral oubl1c, as to when money was ·needed. 

I'm suggesting is that 1t certainly calls into ouest1on the 

creel J. b 1 1 1 t y of the Deoartment 1n mak1no these 

think what we need to do is we need to -- at least tnis Committee 

ar-1d I th 1 ·n1-<. a lot ot us need to -- soend a lot more time 

you as far as analyz1nq this data. That is a commitment that 

1' 11 make to you on behalf of the Committee. because of the tact 

that we have to have a better-- If we're going to asK oeoole to 

come forward with doliar•. whether it be business and industry, 

the whatever, we're going to have to zero in a 

lot better on these numbers than we have in the cast. 

MR. GASTON: We've been zeroinq in on them for the last 

few and every Monday morning when we come i r1. we asf.t.ed 

i:•urse l ves have the numbers changed} And fc•r t hE·~ 

last 

ass1.lmot i •:•ns 

c,1raso 

or so the numbers haven't been changing and the 

haven't been changing. So I think we have a orettv 

on the numbers and we have a tair recognition that 

there are some things that we can't control in the proJ ect l on~~; 

ano the develoomer1t of the numbers. We' re wi 11 inr;;i tc• share tnern 

with you as we have tried to identify them for our own benefit ir) 

outt1nq together the ta1rest reoresentat1on that 

could of these numbers. 

we felt we 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Thal""1k.s. J"c•hr1. I aoorec1ate it. 

The next sceaker will be Jim --

J A M E S c. M 0 R F 0 R D: I'd like to Mold. 1 f l CC•Uld. 

Mr. Chai rmar1. 

SENATOR DALTON: l i l<e tc• hcild 1 f CC•lJ J. d. 

o"'.ay. 
about New Jersey B and 1, l rid ust ry? 

Do you want to hold, Jim. or do you want to come forward? 

f"'IR. GASTON: Senator. before l leave you--
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J I M S I N C L fi I R: J. 1 .i. l corn e r r.::i r"' war a • we nave a lot 

say. 

MR. GASlON: Let me Just leave with you coo1es of tne 

charts that we have as well as coo1es of the stack of informatior) 

tnat we out tooetner of the Aooroor1at1ons Lommittee, wn1cn nas 

more background information relative to these numbers. Certa1nlv 

the staft would be will1nc to sit down a.no ao over the 

as they aeve100 relative to numbers and anyth1no else. 

questions 

SENATOR DA~TON: Tnanks, Jonn. ~oorec1ate it. ..Jim 

81 r1cla1 r is itching to go, so whenever you're ready, Jim. 

r11 R. S I NC LA I R : For months we~ve been ready. 

.J I M K I E L: hello. My name is Jim Kiel, Chairman 

c::if 'the 

Busir1ess 

Environmental ~quality Committee of the New 

and Industry Association. I am the manager of 

and environmental affairs and utility ooerations ~or the 

Gooaricn Comoanv in Pedricktown, New Jersey. 

Jersey 

safety 

:8. F. 

ln addition to soeak1ng for the Association on orooosed 

leg1slat1on, I can also answer questions about the imoact of the 

ex1st1nq New Jersey bo1ll Tax on my plant's economic viability in 

an increasingly comoet1t1ve international marketolace. With me 

is J i rn S i r1 c 1 a l r • Vice President of the New Jersey ~us1ness 

Industry Association. 

The New Jersey Business and lndustry ~ssoc1ation is the 

largest employer association in New Jersey. We are a statewide 

organization that reoresents the interests of 11.00~ retailers~ 

manufacturers, and service area businesses. 

Today in our testimony on the orocess of tinanc1na the 

cleanuos of hazardous waste sites we'd like to clearly articulate 

the oosit1on of the broadest and most reoresentat1ve section of 

New Jersey's business community. Our position on the prooosed 

le9islat1on can be summarized as follows: We ouestion the need 

for any tax increase at the oresent time based on informat1or) 

that has been made available to the Assoc1at1on by the 
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aporoximately two weeks ago. We will offer suggestions on the 

State can get more money from the resoonsible parties at an 

accelerated pace and in a more cooperative manner. We oooose the 

arbitrary do•.tbling of the existing New Jersey Spill F•.Jnd. We 

oppose a waste eY1d tax iY'1 its oresent form and believe it to be 

econoMically counterproductive and an ineffective way to raise 

money. We strongly recommend that the Legislature not raise the 

corporate business tax at this time and start to undo the 

progress that New Jersey has made in improving its economic 

climate. We support a flexible trust system that would allow the 

State government to access the funds it needs for the cleanuo 

process when it needs them. We also support the consolidation of 

the State management system for cleaning up these sites. 

finance 

dedicated 

If there has to be an additional revenue source to 

the hazardous waste cleanup process we support a small, 

increase in the gasoline tax. Last but certainly not 

least, we suoport a process of organizational reform which will 

provide better management information for the key policy-makers 

in the Administration and the State Legislature. 

Last year New Jersey voters identified the hazardous 

waste cleanup problem as the number one public issue. Governor 

Kean impressed television audiences by donning a space suit and 

entering a site in Newark. Candidate Peter Shapiro also bravely 

promised not to seek reelection if DEP fails to clean up half of 

the Superfund sit••· The attention of both candidates to the 

problem of cleaning up these sites is amola testimony to the fact 

that they know th• public believes that this is an imoortant 

issue which deserves adaQuate, official attention. 

These hazardous wast• sites have result•d from a 

variety of past practices and decision• in the public as well as 

the private sector. Some of the sites are the result of criminal 

wrongdoing and should be recognized for what thay are, and those 

responsible should be prosecuted to the fullest ext•nt of the 

law. Other sit•• are the product of industrial and municipal 

engineering and waste disposal oractices which are no longer 
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acceptable. Many of the sites with improper practices by today's 

standards were licensed, approved, and regulated by the 

Department of Environmental Protection, its predecessor 

organizations, or the local governmental eQuivalence. The waste 

deposited at some of these sites came from out-of-state sources 

and in some cases it was a by-product of the war effort. Or it 

came from comoanies which are no longer in business. 

We also know that some of these sites were operated by 

or used by maJor companies which are currently engaged ir1 

business in New Jersey. The NJ DEP has identified some of the 

companies who have sent material to these disposal sites. These 

companies are being asked to pay for not only their share of the 

problem but in the case of companies that have substanti•l 

resources or deep pockets they are being asked to pay for the 

entire cost of cleaning up the ghost shares on these sites. The 

basic unfairness of this JOint and several liability Question h•s 

forced companies to use every available legal remedy. The 

present system encourages local confrontation and is not fair or 

productive. We should abandon the concept of going after the 

deep pocket and ask those deep pockets to Join in a cooperative 

program of putting in their fair share, and maybe a little bit 

more, at the front of the cleanup process. If the State had the 

money today we wouldn't need to be thinking about raising 

additional revenue in the near future. 

This is an opportunity for cr•ative legislation that 

will provide a window of time for responsible corporate entitiltS 

to come forward and volunteer to pay for their fair share of the 

cleanup process. It might disappoint som• of th• lawyers on both 

sides of the issue, but it would d•light th• taKpayers. 

B•yond the identified r•sponsible parties, who is 

responsible for dealing with this problem? Many p•ople would 

like to view this as a probl•m for somebody else to solve. It 

has gen•rated an opportunity for a lot of ••lf-serving rhetoric. 

It is an •a•y opportunity to generate publicity by saying, "Let 

the polluter pay" while meAning let's double the •Misting Spill 
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Fund. On companies like my own plant, which will pay over 

$450,000 into the New Jersey Spill Fund this year, and 

historically we only generate a few drums of hazardous material a 

year. 

The New Jersey Spill Fund, which was originally 

developed to pay for offshore oil spills has been a maJor source 

of State funds for cleanuos. The Spill Fund is a specialized tax 

on a small number of businesses and not necessarily the 

businesses which are involved in cleanup problems. Raising the 

Spill Fund to the limits proposed in this legislation places an 

unfair burden on a narrow sector of the State's economy. These 

companies, which are important to New Jersey's economy, will be 

paying an unfair share of the cost of cleaning up these sites. 

An increased New Jersey taK will place the industries at a 

disadvantage vis-a-vis other plants in other states, and coupled 

with proposed Federal taK increases will place an •ntire industry 

in peril due to foreign competition. 

Perhaps this is a good time to mention these new 

Federal taKes which will be placed on New Jersey businesses. 

Ninety percent of the existing U. S. Superfund has been paid for 

out of taK on industry. Under both proposals for the new 

eKpanded U. S. Superfund before the House and Senate, industry 

would pay for the entire program. A conservative estimate of the 

Federal share of Superfund sites next five years is •750 million. 

This figure is based on a 7.5 billion U. S. Superfund orograM, 

with New J•rsey getting a modest 10~. Over 66~ of the cleanup 

costs of th••• sites will be directly borne by New Jersey 

industry through payment into a national Superfund tax. 

Responsible parties will pay for an additional 20~ of the cleanup 

costs. 

The Department's own studies have shown that a waste 

end tax will, at best, only partially work. It won't generate 

the revenue that is proJacted and it discourages safe handling 

practices. The New Jersey Hazardous Waste Disposal Siting 

Commission is trying to site new hazardous wast• disposal 
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facilities in the State. It doesn't make sense to negatively 

impact an existing operational facility, such as the massive 

liQuid hazardous waste treatment facility at DuPont Chambers 

Works. We believe that a waste end tax should be dropped froai 

the pack.age. 

Senator Lesniak has recommended that the cost of 

cleanup could be passed on to the business community by raising 

the business corporation tax. We believe that this approach has 

several very negative consequences. It sends out the wrong 

message on several levels, whether intentionally or 

unintentionally, making statements such as, "mak.e the pol li..tters 

pay," then increasing the general business tax points a figure of 

blame at the entire New Jersey business community for something 

that has not been collectively responsible. Other allusions to a 

50/50 split in the cost of cleanups is not fair or accurate. It 

doesn't recognize total business input at the National or State 

level into the funding equation. Raising the business 

corporation tax to an all-time high is a simplistic solution 

reminiscent of the 1970s which saw a series of tax increases of 

businesses that gave us a 9~ corporate tax rate in a series ·~£ 

anti-business and anti-Jobs taxes. This view of business as a 

source of unlimited resources is divorced from reality. 

The truth is how well New Jersey business functions is 

directly related to how well we live. At the end of the '70s we 

had an opportunity to obJectively look at how New Jersey compared 

with the rest of the country in terms of its economic climate for 

attracting and maintaining manufacturing Jobs. According to the 

Alexander Grant Company, New Jersey had a business climate score 

which ranked 47th of the 48 continental states. The Legislature 

and the Governor sa" that the economic health of the State was 

fragile and dependent uoon enlightened governance. In 1981 

Governor Kean campaigned on a platform of reducing the business 

corporation tax by 2~. He has been unable to move forward on 

that campaign oledge, but in other areas there has been progress. 

The 1980s has been a time of positive change and cooperation. 
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This has been a period of bipartisan coooerat11:1n aY1d busir1ess and 

labor cooperation. Reforms in worker compensation, unemoloyment 

insurance, the net worth tax, and loss carried forward have been 

instrumental in showing that New Jersey is a State which 

er1courages business development. Our business climate score is 

now 24th of the 48. 

What does this mean to the average citizen? Our 

unemployment rate is now appro><im-ately 4. 5", down from 9" ir1 the 

early '80s. A good business climate means that New Jersey gets 

new JObs and retains e><isting Jobs. There has been a shift ir1 

public consciousness. It supports a healthy business climate 

because it means full and productive employment. It knows that 

oppressive business tax policy drives opportunity out, 

knows that most taxes are shifted to the consumer. 

and alsc• 

Today we have the lu><ury of focusing our attention and 

concern on the remediation of past environmental practices 

instead of the economy. If we need a tax increase, why riot 

e><amine a slight increase in the gasoline tax? The price of 

gasoline has fallen dramatically, perhaps as much as 50 cents on 

a gallon. I am sure that if the public were given an opportunity 

they would agree to give as much as two cents on a gallon to 

assure that the number one public problem was solved. One 

argument against an increase in the tax is that gasoline prices 

won't stay this low. This would appear to be an argument for 

rapid action, not inaction. New Jersey now has the lowest 

gasoline tax in the region. The other state taxes are as 

follows1 New York St•te, 11 cents a gallon; New York City, 14 

cents a gallon; Connecticut, 15 cents a gallon; Pennsylvania, 12 

cents a g•llon; and New Jersey, 8 cents a gallon. 

The potential exists for moving this ta>< more in line 

with the region. We believe that the public would be willing to 

pay as much as two cents a gallon for constructively dealing with 

the number one public issue. A two cents a gallon increase wotlld 

generate 975 million per year. 

Last year when we discussed how to finance hazardous 
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waste cleanup Senators Dalton and Lesniak sat before the hearing 

room and confessed they made their estimates based on a crystal 

ball. Perhaps this is a rhetorical Question. But this year have 

you been supplied with better information? We are not faulting 

the Department. 

variables. But 

This is complex process with lots of opeY1-ended 

in reality there has been a dearth of hard data 

from which we can draw conclusions. The numbers oresented today 

are somewhat different from the numbers discussed two weeks ago 

at DEP. The allocation of oroJected cost for cleanup is a 

serious process, that if passed in the form being discussed today 

will have a negative impact upon New Jersey industry, especially 

in the parts of the manufacturing sector that have had the 

weakest rebound. 

However the State portion of these cleanups is 

financed, this exercise which we have gone through should infor1n 

us and motivate us to build a better management and information 

system for the development of State policy, especially where it 

involves the excenditure of over a billion dollars. New Jersey 

is one of the first states to embark OY1 this level of design and 

construction activity, and that means we can anticipate that 

there will be a natural inclination to over design and over build 

the initial proJects. Given the political and public pressure to 

move ahead, the New Jersey DEP will be too concerned with doing 

the proJects rather than obJectively examirung its owr1 

procedures, standards, effectiveness, and management control 

system. It has to design, construct, supervise, finance, operate 

and insp•ct these proJects. These overlapping and conflicting 

requirements could facilitate ineffective and inefficient 

man•gement. 

To d•te it is clear that the decision makers in the 

.administration 

of information 

and the Legislature h•ve been h•mpered by a lack 

and data that has been used to make informed 

policy decisions. Unless there is an independent mechanism 

established and adeQuately funded, this program is heading for 

fiscal disaster. We believe that an independent evaluatior1 
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mechanism could save as much as 10~ of the proJected cost of this 

program. In a $2 billion program we could realize $200 million 

ir1 savings. In addition, effective management of the liriuted 

physical resources for the program would allow for a faster total 

cleanuo process. 

We recommend spending approximately $1 million per year 

on a comprehensive evaluation process which would externalize the 

analysis of the management and decision making process within the 

Department of Environmental Protection and orovide relevant 

information to the key decision makers in the administration, the 

Legislature, and the public. We believe that a comprehensive, 

independent audit process could be administered by the Off ice of 

Legislative Services. The actual research process could be 

monitored by an evaluation review committee comprised of 

representatives of the Department, Director of Office of 

Management and Budget, the State Auditor, the NJ DEP, Chairman of 

the State Senate Energy and Environmental Committee, Chairman of 

the Assembly Environmental Quality Committee, and representatives 

of the academic, business and environmental community. The 

Committee would review and critique the evaluation process with 

the Legislative Services Office. The Committee would report 

annually to the Legislature on the operation and effectiveness of 

the evaluation process. The Legislative Service Offices would be 

empowered with the advice of the Committee to contract with 

independent consultant• in science, engineering, management, la~, 

and finance to perform spot, ongoing, and annual audits of the 

entire process of cleaning up hazardous waste sites in New 

Jersey. The NJ DEP would be required to provide complete access 

and cooperation to the Office of Legislative Services and its 

representatives concerning all aspects of the cleanup process. 

NJ DEP would be required to extend reasonable and prudent access 

to all records, testimony, and staff memos concerning the 

negotiation and settlement process. The Office of Legislative 

Services would be directed to develop a work program to the 

annual evaluation, which would include the cost of administering 
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this program, as well as the cost of consulting services. 

If this process were instituted by 1987 both the NJ DEP 

and the Legislature would have better information about the 

cleanup process in order to shape funding mechanisms and develoo 

better orogram management. 

In conclusion, we would request that you consider our 

suggestions and make a careful evaluation of the actual need for 

any kind of new tax program. 

that there is currently no 

Given the Commissioner's statement 

identified site represents an 

imminent hazard to the oublic and because of the unknowns in the 

tax oicture, for the Federal Suoerfund we would request that you 

not rush in to out New Jersey tax program into olace. Moreover, 

any urge to raise business taxes should be tempered by the 

knowledge that higher taxes may blunt the forward momentum of the 

State's economy and will esoecially harmful to the many 

industrial olants whose profitability continues to be marginal. 

In short, this tax bill could become a clant-closing act of 1986 

by accident. Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much, Mr. Kiel. 

Questions for Mr. Kiel from members of the Committee? Senator 

Conti l lo. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Mr. Kiel, you don't really believe 

that there's no imminent hazard to all these terrible toxic 

hazardous waste sites that we have throughout the State? 

MR. KIEL: No, the Commissioner has made this 

statement. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

cart of your statement? 

Do you believe -- I mean, is that; 

MR. KIEL 1 Yes. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

MR. SINCLAIR: 

That there's no imminent hazard? 

We believe what the Commissioner says. 

I mean. we're relaying to you what the Commissioner has said. 

SENATOR DALTON: Where do you believe what the 

Commissioner says? On that statement or other statements? I 

mean is that a general statement, Jim, that you believe what the 
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Commissioner says? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I always--

SENATOR GORMLEY: But you still want him out of it. 

MR. SINCLAIR: I always be11eve what the Comm1ss1oner 

says, but he says what--

MR. CONTILLO: When 1t dovetails with what you say. I 

mean that's shocking to me. 

MR. SINCLAIR: I say that to you, that that is a 

statement that the Commissioner has made before the Legislature~ 

before the Joint Appropriations Committee or one of the 

appropriation committees. 

MR. CONTILLO: All I'm saying, is that your statement 

then that you believe the State of New Jersey right now, as ~ 

sit here talking, 1s not in a terrible crisis situation with the 

hazardous and toKic waste sites we're dealing with. 

MR. KIEL: We believe that based upon the DEP studies, 

again repeating that there is no imminent hazard, we feel that 

there is time to totally analyze the situation, develop a 

mechanism and continue to move forward. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I think we've been talking abo~t 

that for a decade now. Sores have festered. You know, maybe you 

believe in a stitch in time saves nine. I don't know. We can 

play with words here. 

The other party, I led the litany of that taKes you do 

not want. You're suggesting that we simply take the dollars from 

the State appropriations and bond the balance. And possibly pay 

for it through th• gasoline tax. 

MR. SINCLAIR: And an increased program an approved 

program of getting responsible parties to pay up front. We 

believe that if you look at the cash flow eQuation here that if 

you could get that mon•y from the so-called responsible parties, 

if you get that in the beginning we'd have that umpf. 

SENATOR CONTILL01 Jim, are you saying let the 

polluters pay now? 

MR. SINCLAIR: Yes, sir. That's please. We're saying 
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let the polluters pay please. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay. I think there wi 11 t>e 

controversy over that, but I think they have to pay and the State 

has to also assume that resconsibility where that's not 

hacpening, and has to happen now and 1'm not sure that the money 

should come out of the general appropriations, or certainly 

bonding it over the next half a decade or three decades, whatever 

they decide to do with it. 

MR. SINCLAIR: I think, to sum up really what we're 

saying here is the whole Question of who should pay for hazardo~s 

waste cleanups is a Question that obviously the person that 

should pay is the person that did it. That's let the polluters 

pay. And we agree, you know, the Association stands behind that. 

That's number one. 

Number two is who else should pay? Industry should pay 

and what we're saying is industry is paying a lot of money if you 

take a look at the Sucerfund. What's going to go into the 

National Superfund, this is money that doesn't come from out-of

state. We're riot in1porting this money. This is corr11ng from Ne111i1 

Jersey industries into the Superfund whatever scenario you use, 

and that is the maJor hunk of what the payment process is. So we 

have the Superfund, we have the responsible parties, and then we 

have the other party. And how do we pay for the other party? I 

think what we've said in the testimony that Jim said is that this 

is an important public issue. The public thinks it is an 

important issue. It is possibly -- and I'll speculate -- it's 

probably more important that 50% that we have in the existing 

budget. I mean, it's a priority and 1t should be put in the 

budget as a priority and if it means that something else has to 

be taken out, that's a political decision. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, that's--

MR. KIEL: On a dollar-by-dollar basis, the industries 

in New Jersey that contribute into the Federal Superfund, those 

dollars Just roll right back. It's almost an eQual balance based 

on the number of identified sites in New Jersey. 
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SENATOR CONTI LLD: Yes, except 

understanding that the dollars we talk about are 

that l t' s 

those dollars 

my 

we 

need on toe of the Federal dollars -- that the large amount of 

dollars necessary in this State are on toe of the Federal 

dollars. 

MR. KIEL: That's right, but they're dollars--

SENATOR CONTILLO: And there are areas, very imcortant 

areas where the Superfund doesn't even involve itself. 

MR. SINCLAIR: My Job, like yours, is to know what is 

happening in this environmental area. I'm paid to do that by the 

Business and Industry Association and I'm telling you that based 

on the information that I have available to me, I couldn't sit uo 

there and make the decision that you're making. The information 

to make these kind of decisions is Just not there in a digestible 

form at the cresent time. That's a problem with the information 

system. That's one of the things why we scent the most time 

Jim's testimony is on how do we gather information to make so•.md 

decisior1s? 

Mr. Gaston said, .. Well, five years from now we' 11 be 

able to tell you how much we spent, .. and then they can tell yot.l 

how much more there is to spend. It's easy to spend money. I 

mean, you can spend the money, but how you spend the money is 

sort of the Question that we're arguing here. We think that the 

system the way it is presently set up is designed to scend money. 

It's designed to have legal confrontation. It's designed to 

encourage, you know, give more clout to the attorneys, and maybe 

you need that. But I think that talking to a number of 

industries in New Jersey, those businesses that are in business 

and plan to stay here for a while, they would love to get out 

from underneath this by contributing to the process of cleaning 

up. And they would love to contribute at the front end. And if 

they don't, then maybe we need more legal powers for the ones 

that don't, but I think that we should give them a window of 

opportunity here to participate. I think that calls for sorwe 

sort of creative legislation. 
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SENATOR CONTILLD: You underst arid, too, that the droo 

in the crice of gasoline has stimulated many other worthwhile 

ideas as to how that tax money could be spent. In effect. you're 

really taking it out of the general apcrocriat1on to some degree 

if you take it out of the gasoline taM. 

MR. SINCLAIR: Yes. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

with the croblem of -- again, 

And that you're really not dealin~ 

if you agreed with the idea of let 

the colluters cay in one sense--

MR. SINCLAIR: Yes, t>ut bakeries are not P•::>lluters and 

attorneys are not the polluters and travel agents are not the 

polluters and insurance agents are not the colluters. All these 

other little businesses are not the colluters. Every business in 

New Jersey is not a polluter. And you're saying, 11 0kay., let the 

polluters pay." We disagree with that. We say, 11 Yes., let's 

identify who the polluters are and make them pay, but let's not 

JUSt--u 

SENATOR CONTILLO: But then you also have--

MR. SINCLAIR: Let's Just not arbitrarily say let's 

let, you know, every corporation, you know, and we're talking 

about little corporations now, you know, lawyers--

SENATOR CONTILLO: You also don't agree with the idea 

if you identify those agencies that croduce hazardous and toxic 

waste that they, indeed, should pay more either. You obJect to 

the hazardous waste end taK. You obJect to the increase in the 

Spill Fund. Those don't affect the travel agent. They don't 

affect the attorneys or the accountants. 

MR. SINCLAIR: Well--

SENATOR CONTILLO: So you obJect, 

taK on business to P•Y for this and you 

really obJect to any 

can simply identify 

either bondin~, appropriations from general appropriations, or 

possibly a gasoline tax which really falls on the consumer. 

MR. SINCLAIR: We're saying that business is oaying its 

fair share of the cleanup process right now given the tax 

structure the way it is and the way it will be at the national 



level. That's a statement that we're making. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: I would l if.l.e tc• 

make--

SENATOR CONTILLO: We'll have plenty of •:it her 

opoortunities here. 

MR. KIEL: I think, as I mentioned in the testimony~ 

we're also dealing with the problem that involved many peoole. 

many companies outside of the State of New Jersey. It's Just 

unfortunate historically that New Jersey did have some landfill 

operations and a lot of states in the immediate area used to p~t 

waste 1n here. 

business, too. 

Some of these companies are no longer 

SENATOR DALTON: Mr. Kiel-- Is that all, Senator? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: That' s enough. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. New Jersey has raised since 

1976 $370 

this State. 

fund? 

million for the cleanup of hazardous waste sites in 

How much has your company cut into that $370 million 

MR. SINCLAIR: Senator, are you talking about the 

Spill Fund) How much have they contributed to the--

SENATOR DALTON: To the Hazardous Discharge Bond Act, 

1985 General Fund apcrocriation and to the Spill Fund up until 

that co1r1t. 

MR. KIEL: Approximately $1.3 million. 

SENATOR DALTON: So of the money raised, of the $370 

million raised you put in 1.3 million to the State? 

MR. KIEL1 That's strictly through the Spill tax. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. So-- I mean, I don't know. 

it's 1.3 of 300 million, over $300 million then, is that correct? 

MR. KIEL: That's riqht. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. 

MR. KIEL: You have to put that in perspective, too. 

The tax that we pay is based on the raw material that we use 

vinyl chloride, which 1s considered a hazardous substance under 

the definitions of the Spill Control Act, which it falls under 



the sect ion 306, I bet ieve.. c•f the Clean Air Act. Arid this 

material is converted virtually 100~ into a non-hazardous 

material, oolyvinyl chloride plastic. We have designed out the 

environmental oroblems. We do not generate a lot of hazardous 

waste. We're only talking about a few drums of solvent, other 

cleaning materials, and we feel that we're oaying more than our 

fair share. And also we're a relative--

SENATOR DALTON: You feel that $1.3 million of over 

$370 million that was raised is more than your fair share? 

MR. KIEL: Considerably more, yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: Considerably more than your fair 

share. Okay. The whole issue of eQuity is one that's going to 

be raised over and over again. Do you feel that in the oast the 

way New Jersey has funded its cleanuo program 1s an eau1table 

sitllation? 

MR. KIEL: Personally, no. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. 

ineauitable? 

Why do you feel it is 

~R. KIEL: It's an extremely complex issue. Again. 

where I work 1n Pedr1cktown, New Jersey, which is located 1n 

Bridgeoort Salem, I drive cast the Bridgeport Oil Rental 

facility, which i'm not sure what the number is .. but it's uo very 

high on the list. I've been driving oast that facility for a 

number of years, going on about 18 years now. That facility, I 

Question the need for that facility and how that facility was 

operated. The facility was operated under the proper l1cens1ng. 

I believe, of the DEP, and now that facility is on Suoerfund 

list. It looks like it's going to be the most expensive site in 

the entire nation to clean up, proJected now at $50 million, and 

they've been doing studies on it and it's Questionable when that 

process will begin. 

SENATOR DALTON: My Question was, do you think that 

the way we have financed hazardous waste cleanuo as a State has 

beer1 ea•.t1table and you said, "No." I asked you why not? 

MR. KIEL: I feel that the financing should be as 



broad based as oossible. I tninK the comoanies tnat ti ave 

ci:•nt ri but ed -- which are causing the orob1em should oe 

forward and required to oav their fair share. And as l 

tn""' •::r • .. u;i h 'TC 

ooi nted 

out in testimony, in some cases be willing to cay a little bit 

more. I think we should clean uc the croblem and cet on with it~ 

but the taxing should be as broad based as ooss1ole. l tnink the 

oublic would suoport that. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Now, let me ask you this: You 

are orooosing a two cent increase in the gasoline tax? 

MR. KIEL: ·ves. 

SENAfOR DALTON: How much of that would business cay -

of the total collected for the year would business pay? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I've heard the figures of around 30% of 

the fuel tax is paid by business but I--

SENATOR DALTON: So it would be--

MR. SINCLAIR: Please don't take that as an accurate 

thing. 

SENATOR DALTON: You're oroposing it, Jim. Okay. 

roughly it would be, your suggestion would amount to 70% of the 

tax being footed by the general taxpayer and 30~ being footed by 

business. 

MR. SINCLAIR: Of this particular aspect of the cleanuo 

process. What we're talking about is 85% is being caid by 

business and it's the other 14~-- What cercentage of the 14% is 

going to be oaid by the general taxpayer and what by business? 

Let me Just run-- If you take the Superfund sites, if 

66~ is coming directly out of taxes, and I think that's what the 

numbers are up there, under the national, you know, under the 

Suoerfund tax, and 20~ is coming from responsible parties~ that's 

66 and 20 is 86. That leaves 14~ and of that 14~, 30% is paid 

for by business. So it leaves about 10% being paid for by the 

State taxpayers. 

SENATOR DALTON: Of the one to two billion dollars that 

this State needs, okay, to meet its cleanup crogram, you propose 

a two cent increase on the gas tax. You indicated that 70~ of 



,' 

that gas tax is paid for by the general taxoayer. by the 

business, is that correct? 

MR. SINCLAIR: Uh-huh. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Let me asK you this. 

indicated that the gas tax. okay, you indicated the ineouitv -

or actually the level of gas tax in Lonnecticut, Pennsylvania and 

New York, and you indicated that New Jersey was lower. What is 

the level of coroorate business taxation in those three states? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I dor1' t know that. I could find that 

out. 

SENATOR DALTON: Would you believe that New Jersey is 

MR. SINCLAIR: I would -- that would speak very well 

for us and probably reflect that fact that we have Moved first in 

the region in terros of the business climate score and that our 

economy is doing so well vis-a-vis our neighbors. 

SENATOR DALTON: Would you believe that if we raised it 

a half a oercent, still we wouldn't be hi~her than any of the 

three states that you mentioned? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I would believe that. but 1 would nave 

to take a look at the other taxes that are on business. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. So what we're doing here is 

we're saying that the gas tax is a better way to go. and that the 

-- and it's a better way to go based uoon the Federal moneys that 

are paid out by your organization. By the way, your organization 

is made up of a number of coroorations, right? 

MR. SINCLAIR: Right. 

SENATOR DALTON: Not only Just the chemical industry. 

MR. SINCLAIR: We have 11,000 member comcanies. 

SENATOR DALTON: Of those 11,000 how many are members 

of the oetrochemical industry? 

MR. SINCLAIR: If l had to make a rough guess I would 

say 20, 30. 

SENATOR DALTON: Twenty to 30 companies? 

MR. SINCLAIR: In petroleum and crobably in the 
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chemical industry maybe another 100 or 200. 

SENA-fOR DAL TON: Okay. So roughly 130 comoanies of 

your i. 100 membership-

MR. SINCLAIR: 

SENATOR DALTON: 

MR. SINCLAIR: 

E:.leven thc•usar1d. 

Eleven thc1usar1d. 

SENATOR DALTON: So of the over 10.~00 comoanies that 

are not petroleum or chemical comoanies, how much are they oay1no 

for hazardous waste cleanup, 

level? 

either on a Federal or on a State 

MR. SINCLAIR: I believe in the existino orogram. ir1 

the existing Suoerfund program, they are not in the existing 

Superf und program. Ba..tt in the orooosed Suoerfund program. 

manufacturers would be. 

SENATOR DALTON: Manufacturers of what·? Any 

manufacturer? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I believe that it's a fairly broad teKt 

that the one tax. the House tax--

MR. KIEL: The House version of the Suoerfund tax. 

MR. SINCLAIR: No. it's the Senate version of the 

Suoerfund tax that is the broadest one. which would cover most of 

our members. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Isn't there a !imit, a gross 

receiots limitation on that? 

MR. SINCLAIR: Yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: How many of your companies would be 

affected by that, the Senate version? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I don't know, b•.lt I COltld run th•::ise 

numbers. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Bill? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Let me ask you a auest ion. You've 

endorsed the gas tax and suppose there's a shortfall in the 

Transoortation Tra..tst Fund for the last year. What mechan1sn1 

would you use"? I'm .Just-- Just as a hypothetical because kr1ow 

that, let's face it. that looks like that's going to hapoen and 



the gas tax appears to be the log1ca1 nexus when a few of us oo 

it. They say in the ads that we voted for this tax and that ta~. 

Now when that shortfall happens, what do you recommend? 

MR. SINCLAIR: Isn't there-- l thou9ht, and I'm not an 

exoert on the rransoortation i·rust Fune. but L thouoht that oar~ 

of the Transoortation Fund was a dedicated portion of the gas 

tax. 

shortfall 

SENATOR GORMLEY: It is dedicated, 

from last year from the Federal 

b•..tt r1ow we have 

end. !"hat's the 

testimony that we've been Qetting in front of the Committees. 

I'm Just sayino., n•:-w it's not locked in stone, but if, in fact. 

there's a shortfall we have to look to a fun~ing mechanism to 

make up that difference. Where would you look? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I don't know, but if you -- if you asK 

me which is the number one oublic problem. the oolls said clearly 

the cleanuo of the hazardous waste sites--

SENATOR GORMLEY: Oh, and by the--

MR. SINCLAIR: --is the number one issue. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: wait a second now. 

MR. SINCLAIR: And therefore if you were qo1ncr tc• 

decide what 

clean•.tp. 

you want to do, L'd go for the hazardous waste 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I'm JUst curious about your 

priorities. So you would opt for tnis orioritv for the gas t~x 

usage over the Transportation Trust? 

MR. SINCLAIR: I'm not creoared to make that statement 

today for the Association. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: l Just was checking -- I wanted tc• 

check your priority list. I'm sorry. Would you prefer, if there 

has to be movement in the gas tax would you prefer it with the 

Transportation Trust or would you orefer it with the cleanuo 

program? I'm Just-- I want to get your priorities. 

MR. KIEL: Based on the number one public concern, we'd 

have to put this at a higher priority. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Okay. So you would place that ahead 



of the Transportation Trust. 

MR. SINCLAIR: We're not ore oared to maKe that; 

statement. The Association-- We'd have to discuss that. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: 

the members and see which 

SENATOR DALTON: 

SENATOR GORMLEY: 

SENATOR DALTON: 

SENATOR GORMLEY: 

the poll d•::.ne--

Okay. I'd be curious. 

is their oriority. 

ls that it then? 

Pardon? 

Anv more Questions? 

That's en•::>ugh, 1. th1nK. B•.lt having 

SENATOR CONT lLLO: Just go back. l' m not sure. Ir1 

other words, you do not suoport the concept then, or do you 

I'm unsure now where we're at of appropriating s90 million out 

of general appropr1at1ons to pay tor the concept of the bonding 

for the cleanup? ls this in add1t1on to the sales tax or in lieu 

of the tax on gasoline? 

MR. SINCLAIR: The tax on gasoline is offered as a 

vehicle for whatever the numbers that are necessary to 

that portion of it. we said to you, auite honestly, 

make uo 

based or1 

sitting down with numbers that we've seen from DEP, 

tell you what it is that they need because it's not 

It keeps moving around. 

we couldn't 

hard data. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, do you support Senator 

Gormley's proposal for the bonding? 

MR. SINCLAIR: We sucport a broad a cublic 1ncut into 

this process as possible, and bonding, we would support that~ 

yes. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

in lieu of the gas taK? 

MR. SINCLAIR: 

In addition to the gasoline tax or 

I would say that first and then take a 

look at the gas tax on what it is we need. Whether we need one 

cent, which would give us s37.5 million dollars a year, whether 

we need two cents, whether we need a penny and a half, whether ...e 

have to take a portion of that and allocate it to the 

Transportation Trust Fund, I don' t know. There's room to play 
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with the gas tax to bring it in line with the region. lt seems 

to be a good opport• .. mity to do it. we're looking for how to tund 

hazardous waste cleanup, our number one problem. We offered that 

as a suggestion. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Final ouestion--

MR. SINCLAIR: I would prefer Just come right out of 

the budget. I mean, that would probably be our preference. would 

be to take the number one problem and put it into the budr;;1et and 

then drop something else out that was not that important. 

SENATOR CONTI LLD: Final ouest ion. You know, l' m 

somewhat surprised that an organization comprised of businessmen 

would advocate raising what looks like almost $2 billion in order 

to spend $90~ million on a proJect. In other words, via the 

vehicle of bonding, as opposed to paying as we go. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I'll start that. We don't want tc• 

get into that debate. 

MR. SINCLAIR: We think that-- Let me Just talk abo~t 

the need to be flexible in the process. Obviously DEP peaks--

SENATOR CONTILLO: Did he direct you not to answer that 

ouestion? I'm unsure what Just happened. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Your numbers are wrong. I'll answer 

for them. 

MR. SINCLAIR: There should be a way that DEP could 

come forward and handle a big need for cash when they need it 9 

and that's, maybe, sort of the bottom line. I guess we all agree 

with that. If the appropriations process was flexible enough to 

allow them to do that, we'd support that. But you can see frocn 

their chart that they have humps of when they need things, and we 

need to know how to address that. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much. 

MR. SINCLAIR: Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: The next speaker will 

Lanard, of the New Jersey Environmental Lobby. 

be Mr. Jim 

J A M E S L A N A R D1 Thank you. Senator Dalton, members of 

the Committee, my name is Jim Lanard. I represent the New Jersey 
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Environmental Lobby, which is a statewide environmenai lobbying 

organization. I think that it is fair to characterize mv 

testimony as being very, very different, significantly different 

from the testimony that you Just heard. I think that with the 

previous testimony and the Environmental Lobby's testimony you 

will now have the range of choices which this Committee is going 

to have to struggle with when it comes uo with funding hazardous 

waste cleani_tp. 

Our position certainly is that the oolluter must 

We believe that the citizens of New Jersey should not be 

upon to pay one cent of their additional funds for the 

caused by the pollution related to imoroper waste disposal. 

pay. 

cal led 

damage 

The 

State's- industries and businesses caused the pollution and now it 

is time for them to pay for the cleanup. 

What I would like to present to the Committee is a list 

of possible funding mechanisms that you can choose from. In th~t 

list we'll talk about what we think the potential revenue-raisers 

are. Obviously you' re going to have to decide e><act ly how m•.tcn 

you need to raise each year, but as you do that you'll have an 

idea of the different choices, and I think, the different amounts 

of money that can be raised. 

Where we do agree with Business and Industry 

Association is that we think that the polluter should pay and 

that responsible parties are the first choice for receiving 

moneys for the cleanuo of our hazardous waste sites. The oroblen1 

is that the Department of Environmental Protection has not beer1 

successful when it comes to making the responsible party pay. I 

didn't quite understand all of the Department's testimony. I did 

understand that they've received a few m111 ion dollars froa1 

responsible parties and that they proJect other savings. I don't 

see anywhere in their testimony, however, how they're going to 

staff 296 enforcement cases against the polluters. One of the 

issues that we would like to see investigated is what funds 

they've appropriated or budgeted for enforcement staff? How many 

more lawyers are they going to hire? How many more field 



investigators, toxicologists? How many investigators overall are 

they going to hire to work on these 296 sites? As 1 understand 

it their staff capacity is overtaxed currently. 

Therefore, we don't place much hope in havin~ 

responsible parties pay for the cleanup, although we think that 

that is definitely the way to go. 

I think the rest of my testimony really does relate to 

the issue of eau1ty. I agree with you, Senator Dalton, that this 

is the issue that your Committee and everybody is going to have 

to deal with how to access equitable distribution of fees and 

taxes to cleanup New Jersey's hazardous waste. 

The first choice that we have after responsible parties 

is to increase the Spill Fund. Now, the range, obviously, is 

tremendous, what vou could do with the Spill Fund increase. But 

let me suggest that if you were to take the one cent a barrel 

tax, and move it to 10 cents a barrel, Just straight out 10 cents 

a barrel, which is a ten-fold increase, which is an incredible 

amount, you would raise an additional S90 million of taxes. Not 

suggesting that you do that, but Just to get a range, for every 

penny of tax increase to the Spill Fund each year you raise an 

additional $10 million. So that for every penny up it's $10 

million more. Your question is how much more money do you want 

from the Spill Fund? Do you want 10 million more, do you want 

20, 

on 

do you want no more? lhat's a question. 

But there are other ways to do that that won't 

the existing taxpayers within the Spill Fund, and I 

impact 

th 1 nit. 

that's one of the equity Questions. So another way to do 1t is, 

instead of Just raising the tax on the oer barrel transfer would 

be to expand the taxpayer base by expanding the types of 

chemicals covered, which would raise more money but would not 

expose industries to too much more tax liability. 

Another possibility -- and this has to do directly with 

equity -- would be to tax the chemicals according to their 

frequency of occurrence in Superfund and non-Superfund sites. lf 

we're finding that certain chemicals are occurring tremendously 
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more freQuently, these chemicals are causing the most orobleM. 

l'm going to hand out to the Committee members a chart that talks 

about freQuency of occurrence and see if we can't work some of 

these issue through. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I hope you've got a summary of this. 

MR. LANARD: I'm going to do three pages, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: I've already read this at home. 

<Laughter> 

MR. LANARD: Senator, one day I'll figure out how to 

get your attention and keeo talking about it. 

SENATOR DALTON: You have my attention. I give you a 

lot of attention. 

about 

called 

Cleanup 

MR. LANARD: Okay. If we turn to page 5-24. It's 

in the middle of the book. This book, by the way, is 

11 The Analysis of New Jersey's Hazardous Discharge Site 

Program•• by the New Jersey Hazardous Waste Advisory 

Council, and 1t was commissioned by the ICF Incorporated, 

subcontractor, R. F. Westing, Incorporated (phonetic>. 

dated December 1985. 

and a 

It's 

EXhibit 5.6, which is on page 5-24, does an analysis of 

chemicals at New Jersey sites. If you look to the bottom of that 

page, look at benzene, tor instance. It's occurred at 44 sites. 

The next column asks the Question, is this chemical subJect to 

the New Jersey Transfer Tax? And if you look through the neKt 

four or so pages you'll see that virtually every chemical that 

does appear in one of these sites, at a New Jersey site, is 

covered by the Spill Transfer Tax, except for about 20 or so that 

recur somewhat infreQuently but are not taxed currently. lr1 

fact, most of them aren't even taxed by the Suparfund law. Sc· 

when we talk about expanding the types of chemicals that could be 

taxed, we see at least 20 chemicals that are potential taxable 

items and we also see that we're not really so ineQuitable wher1 

it comes to taxing the chemicals that end up in Superfund. 

Now, we heard testimony a little while ago about a 

company that pays $450,000 in taxes into the Superfund but 



generates a very minimal amount of hazardous waste. fhe o•.test ior-1 

i~ how much of the waste or how much of the chemicals that they 

generate end up in the waste facil1t1es? 

Just to give you a couple percentages here to look at 

some numbers. Acc•::>rdir1g to the ICF report, 71" of regulated 

wastes 1n 1981 were generated by the chemical and petroleum 

industry. Seventy-one percent of regulated waste were ger1erated 

by the petroleum and chemical industry. However, one oercent of 

those waste generators generated 90" of the regulated waste. One 

percent of the waste generators generated 90" of the waste 

generated. The ouestion then becomes should we make this tax 

much broader when one percent of the population is making 90~ of 

the waste. or should we, in all fairness and eou1ty, keep the tax 

as narrow as possible. When you look at this, overall, again. 

1981 figures, that 71" of the regulated waste comes from chemical 

and petroleum industries, that of that 71"• 90" of it comes from 

one percent of the waste generators. I'm perfectly comfortable 

in suggesting that we keep the tax narrow. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Are you following a text in this 

book now? 

MR. LANARD: That data that I Just gave you is 

summerized from it, and if you like right after I have 1n my 

notes what page it occurs on. I might be able to pull 1t out. 

It looks like it's around page 5.9. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay. I should have asked Senator 

Gormley, he has it memorized. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Paragraph 3, 5.9, line 4. 

MR. LANARD: Senator Gormley, it is line 4, but it's on 

page s-1e. 
SENATOR DALTON: He Just wanted to see if you knew it, 

Jim. 

MR. LANARD: Just testing. It's on the top of page 5-

10. 

Now, another study that we see from the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency indicates that 41 of the 50 most 
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frequently identified chemicals at Suoerfund sites, 41 of the 50 

most frequently occurring chemicals at national priority list 

sites are feed stock chemicals. Now, they didn't get there, 

necessarily, from the manufacturers of those chemicals, but from 

the users. The chemicals sort of got passed through and then 

others disoosed of it. But when you try to look at an equitable 

and fair system in collecting that tax since, of course~ the ta~ 

we know is going to be oassed through on the Suoerfund issue 

specifically, we know that it's equitable to keep that tax base 

small. Forty-one of the 50 chemicals are coming from feed stoc~ 

chemicals. 

The next issue has to do-- So we've given you a range 

here, from raising the Spill Fund tax from one cent to 10 cents, 

expanding the types of chemicals that are currently taxed, or 

expanding the tax on different chemicals that occur most 

frequently at the sites. All equitable proposals. All would not 

result in unfair increase to tax liability fr::.r Spi 11 Fund 

taxpayers. 

The next issue has to do with increasing the corporate 

business tax. Senator Gormley, we support your concept of having 

corporate business taxes cay for the cleanup of hazardous waste 

in New Jersey. The difference that we have with your concept is 

rather than take it from existing appropriations we'd like to 

take it from add it ior1al approoriat ions. Other than that, we' re 

with you and we would love to support an additional tax on the 

corporate business tax. Which, if we raised it -- and again this 

is a range -- right now it is a 9". If we took it to 9. 975", 

that's Just under 10%, but 9.975%, it would raise an additional 

•75 million per year according to my figures -- and my data is 

not real good -- but a range of around 75 million. 

If you took my proposal and cut it in half to, say, 

9.5", which I think is closer to what Senator Lesniak's may be. 

you get around $37 million dollars or so. So again, you have a 

range there. Is it equitable for corporate business tax 

taxpayers to pay for the cleanup of hazardous waste? There's 
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travel agents, there are law firms, there are bakeries and that. 

My answer to yo•.t is, "Yes." It's riot great, it's rr•:it a terr1f1c 

concept, but it's better than having the general taxpayer pay it. 

Corporations benefit and many more corporations benefit from 

using chemicals than those paying in the Spill Fund. So the 

beneficiaries of chemical manufacturing in New Jersey is a set 

somewhere larger than the Spill Fund companies and smaller than 

the corporate business tax companies, but certainly as far as 

users of chemicals are concerned, we should try to limit 1t to 

those closest to the waste generation. That's why we would thin~ 

that the corporate business tax is a logical step so that ~e 

don't put all the burden through the Spill Fund. 

The next issue, Senator Dalton, we have a minor 

disagreement with you on, I think, and that has to do with bond 

moneys for future cleanuo expenses. We support the idea of 

issuing bonds for payment for cleanup, but we would suggest 

instead of general obligation bonds, that you issue special ta~ 

bonds that are refunded and paid back by some type of business 

tax over the years. And the thing that I find intriguing about 

special tax bonds with industries, say, that use hazardo~s 

chemicals, is that it's a way of looking at the Exxon case, the 

Ur1ited States Supreme Court case which slightly revised the New 

Jersey Spill Fund law, because you wouldn't necessarily have to 

have a dedication. Or if you did have a dedication in this taK, 

you could say that Quite clearly that this money pays the 10~ 

share which we know that New Jersey is allowed to pay for Spill 

Fund moneys, or for non-Superfund for the match I'm sorry -

the State match. In addition this money could be used for the 

non-Superfund sites where there is no limitation imposed by the 

United States Supreme Court. 

So we like the idea of special tax bonds as another 

option. How much could you raise there? As much as the voters 

would approve. Yours, right now, is for $200 million. It's not 

one of our favorites, but with the special tax bond I think we'd 

be strongly behind that. 



The experimental waste end tax, you've heard a lot of 

t~stimony about that. They don't work real well in states that 

have enacted them. I'm interested in a ouote that I got fro~ 

the National Solid Waste Management Association. The National 

Solid Waste Management Association is also against waste end 

taxes. They said that, 11 The Superfund tax that the companies are 

paying amounts to 1/1~ of 1% of the annual revenues of the 

chemicals companies. That the Superfund tax that raises 87% of 

the industry money right now costs the companies 1/10 of 1~, the 

chemical companies, of their revenues." 

Now, here I really want to disQualify my comments. 1 

can't remember the source. I read this last night. Apparently 

under the national tax laws, chemical companies have tremendous 

depreciation, write-offs and all sorts of other depletion 

allowances. In the past few years their net corporate tax 

payments were negative 17%. I don't know exactly what that 

means. I read it. Sounded like they don't pay very much taxes 

at all, and l' 11 be glad to substantiate the document there if 

that's a Question to you. 

I don't think we're being ineQuitable at all when it 

comes to looking at a small group of taxpayers to pay. 

Two others that I'll mention very briefly. One has to 

do with something that we call a hazardous substar1ce 

transportation tax. This has not been tried in New Jersey. To 

my knowledge 1t hasn't been discussed. If you were to tax every 

transportation, every movement of hazardous substances at $10 a 

movement, every time you have a manifested documentation that 

this waste moved at $10 my guess you should be able to raise a 

substantial amount of money. Now the question here is whether 

that's equitable? I think that it's still closer to the users 

of these chemicals. I don't know what 1t would raise, but the 

DEP can look at their manifest system and come up with a Qu1c~ 

analysis. 

There's also something called a waste discharge taK. 

Every company that's permitted to dump pollution into the 
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community air or into the community water supplies through NEGYP 

<ohonetic> permits or whatnot, could be taxed on a per time or 

Per permit basis. A waste discharge tax would be another way of 

tying the cleanuo into the oolluters. 

Now you're going to hear testimony a little bit later 

that does an analysis that the Soill Fund companies don't end ~o 

with the waste themselves as responsible parties. ·vou' re going 

to see an analysis that says that responsible oart1es are muc~ 

broader, including R•.tt gers University and 

JllSt the Spill Fund companies paying 

therefore, it's not equitable. Ta><ing 

eQuitable either because waste disposers 

directly responsible for waste disposal 

the DEP itself, 

int•:. that ta><. 

the waste end 

today are not 

five and ten years 

thar1 

And 

isr1' t 

those 

ago 

when these problems occurred. So when you hear an argument to 

did shift from the front end to the back end, the Question is, 

either of these directly cause the waste that we're trying to 

clean up now? The Question is probably eoually so., but certainly 

waste end generators are no more responsible for the waste that 

ended up in the disposal sites 15 and 10 years ago because many 

of them weren't even in business back then. 

We would like to go on record to oppose the gasoline 

ta><. The gasoline ta>< proposal is something that takes the money 

directly out of the citizens' hands and cays for cleanup. This 

money should not be segregated for this purpose. ·vou might as 

well Just have a general appropriation if you're going to go that 

route. 

I think these concepts can be worked out to satisfy the 

E><><on case, the United States Suoreme Court case and I think that 

you have lots of options so that if you Just pick and choose 

between them you can come up with the moneys that you need 

without having to go to general revenues, without having to as~ 

the citizens to pay through other types of taxes. So what I'd 

like to do is give you a summary of these comments and I'll leave 

those books with you, if 1 may. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thanks., Jim. Questions from the 



members? No ouest ioY1s. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Let me ask you a ouestion. Is ttiere 

any oosition on a trust conceot to be used for bonding? 

MR. LANARD: Senator Gormley, l don't understand the 

trust conceot for hazardous waste cleanup. I don't know how i~ 

gets refunded and I also don't understand leveraging at all to 

how tnat would raise additional moneys. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Okay. Fine. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Jim. 1 aporec1ate it. 

We'~l have, I think, one more piece of testimony before 

we break for lunch. So why don't we hear from the New Jersey 

Petroleum Council, and then we will break for lunch. We'll brea~ 

for between 45 minutes and an hour for luncn after this. 

J A M E S B E N T 0 N: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee. 

my name is James E. Benton. I'm the Executive Director of the 

New Jersey Petroleum Council. We're a trade association 

representing the maJor oil companies that are involved in 

refining, marketing, research, and international trade in the 

State of New Jersey. We're located immediately across the street 

at 150 West State Street. Joining me this morning is James. C. 

Hook, Refinery Manager of Exxon's Bayway RefiY1ery in Linden, New 

Jersey, and Dale E. Choate, Refinery Manager at Mobil's facility 

at Paulsboro. As two of the principals involved in the petrole•J.m 

refining industry here in New Jersey Mr. Hook and Mr. Choate have 

specific comments on Senate Bill 899 before you today. 

Before they deliver this testimony I wish to, nowever, 

briefly highlight And summarize the position of the New Jersey 

Petroleum Council. As you are keenly aware the reauthorizatior1 

of the Federal Superfund plays a large role in the funding of 

abandoned hazardous waste sites. This five-year program has yet 

to be reauthorized by Congress and the member companies of the 

New Jersey 

broad-based 

Petroleum Council have worked to support a 

funding package that would be included 

Superf und 1 aw. 

The chart is included in your package there. 

:'.:J 1 

stable, 

in the 

Eci..tt I 



think it's important to take JUSt a very brief look at the-

Because it helps you put into perspective some of the taxes that 

you may be considering today. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Is it in the oackage? 

MR. BENTON: Yes, sir. It's right in here. It's the 

chart. You' 11 note that there are three versions; the Senate 

passed version, which was supported by Senators Bradley and 

Lautenberg, which exoands the Superfund revenue ra1s1ng base, 

while the House is listed as two versions. One, the package that 

was released by the House Ways and Means Committee and then the 

one which ultimately oassed the Senate which was amended by 

Congressman Downey which passed by a narrow margin of 14 votes, 

which would, as you can see from the chart here, dramatically 

impact the present feedstock tax which is solely paid by two 

segments of the manufacturing community, the petroleum and 

chemical industries. As I said earlier, this is included in your 

chart, but it gives you a perspective on what the House and 

Senate conferees are wrestling with and the differences 1n their 

plans as they move to reauthorize the present Superfund. 

While the oetroleum industry continues to support the 

Senate version of the Superfund, we would encourage this 

Committee to actively review the funding mechanisms as they would 

carry a significant revenue implication for the State of New 

Jersey. I'd be happy to answer Questions you might have on the 

Superfund reauthorization later. 

The New Jersey Spill Fund originally enacted under the 

sponsorship of now Senate President John Russo was to provide 

money for the perceived threat from oil and gas drilling and 

exploration off the coast of New Jersey. It was broadened in its 

application to include hazardous and abandoned discharge site 

cleanups. During the ten years there have been considerable 

changes in the petroleum refining industry here in New Jersey 

since that law was originally passed. Mr. Hook and Mr. Choate 

are prepared to address that. 

At this time I'd like to introduce to you Mr. Jim Hoow 
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of the ~xxon Refinery at 8ayway, Linden4 New Jersey. Jim. 

J A M E S H 0 0 K 1 -, hank you, J i m. r he l as t t h ree or f C• r.ir 

oeoole up here have been all Jims, so we may have to use 1ast 

names. 

Plainly speaking, the proposed Legislation that we're 

talking about today is going to raise the cost of running the 

refinery in the State of New Jersey, and it's not going to raise 

the cost of running refineries in other states who are our 

competition. To understand that, I have to give you brief 

descriotion of where we refinery managers are today in terms of 

the business we face. 

There's been a lot of changes in our industry in the 

last six years. Demand for oetroleum products have droooed and 

the effects of conservation continue to see reduced demand today. 

This decrease in demand has resulted in spare capacity in the U. 

S. refining industry, and similar demand decreases have created a 

worldwide surolus of refining capacity. As a result in this 

country over 100 refineries have shut down since 1981, and there 

still exists about 20% spare capacity refining in this country. 

Offshore there's a similar capacity and some oil producing 

nations are now constructing modern, efficient refineries for 

refined product import into this already depressed industry. 

Now to bring that down to what it means to us in the 

State of New Jersey you've got to understand the simple fact. 

The total New Jersey demand for gasoline, heating oil, and other 

refined products can be supplied by other regions of the United 

States and by offshore imports. There's no reason from a supply 

standpoint to have a refinery in the State. The only reason 

there are some operating refineries in the State of New Jersey is 

because they can still somewhat economically compete witn 

competitor refineries. As I mentioned, new refineries are coming 

on stream offshore all the time. 

Within the U. S. we of New Jersey are competing 

refineries Just across the Delaware in Pennsylvania and in 

State of Delaware. There's also a very efficient pipeline 

witn 

the 

that 



can bring refined oroducts f exas Lc11..t 1s1 ana tc• 

ref1n1ng centers. In fact, only about a third of the oroducts 

consumed on the East Coast come trom ref iner1es on the East 

Cc•ast. fhe rest are delivered by 01oel1ne and tar1~.er from the 

Gulf Coast and from offshore. 

fhe elements of this economic comoetit1on we face are 

very di verse. we, the ref i r1ers within the State. do er1._1oy a 

orox1m1ty to the ultimate consumer. However, our comoet1t1on in 

the Gulf Coast has the advantage of lower energy costs. which are 

about half the costs of running a refinery, and lower contract 

and mechanical labor rates. At this time these result in a very 

delicate economic balance, a balance on which hinges the ultimate 

of all the refineries within the State of New Jersey. 

To summarize then, Dale and I and the other refinery 

managers in the 

comoet1tion that 

State of New Jersey 

is too close to call. 

are in an 

we already pay 

economic 

more, ir1 

our Judgment, for environmental cleanup than our competition as a 

result of the existing feedstock tax 1n the State. We're urging 

you not to increase our competitive disadvantage w1tn an 

add i t i or1a l feedst•:-cK tax. 

uncertainties could increase. 

More Jobs could be lost and 

Dale. 

suooly 

D A L E C H 0 A T E1 Jim has described the intense economic 

situation that refineries in New Jersey are facing. I would like 

to address some more specifics about refining close to my heart 

the Mobil Refinery at Paulsboro on the Delaware River across 

from the Philadelphia Airport. 

Originally built in 1916 Paulsboro has proudly served 

Mobil and New Jersey well over the years. The Paulsboro refinery 

is very complex, capable of running a gambit of types of oils~ 

and over the years has been capable of running a full slate of 

consumer products from motor oil and industrial lubricants to 

suoer gasoline. But the refinery has aged and many of its vital 

organs were or are in sad shace. Mobil recognized as long ago as 

in 1960 that to continue to be a viable operation, Paulsboro had 

to be modernized. Unfortunately, JUSt as a major modern1zat1on 
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oroJect 

olace, 

was started in the early 1970s the Arab oil emoargo 

creatinq tremendous uncertainties and resulting 

Paulsboro modernization oroJect being scrubbed. 

too~ 

the 

As we approached the late 1970s a piecemeal 

modernization was slated. Mobil upgraded some facilities whicn 

nave been comoleted and aone on stream in the cast few years. 

However. even w1tn ~hese facility's imorovements, 01us a market 

aedication by our emoiovees to work hard and be more flexible in 

their work habits. we have only achieved a minimal level of bein~ 

comoetitive with the weaker segment of the ref1n1ng industry. 

In fact, in the early 1980s the Paulsboro Refinery was 

doinq so poorly it was one of the least comoetitive refineries 

still operating in the United States. Like any other goOd 

business person, if Mobil is qoing to invest in the future of the 

Paulsboro Refinery and in turn, the future of New Jersey, we must 

have the right business climate and an attitude of support. A 

tax such as this, levied on a particularly industry. 

substantially affects the ability of that industry to comoete 

with out-of-state refiners and raises questions about whether tne 

riaht business climate exists. Answers to these ouestions affect 

not only Mobil and its emoloyees, but also those outside our 

facility. The bottom line is that legislation such as this 

affects the future of our Paulsboro Refinery, its employees, a~ 

the community surrounding us. 

l ask that you legislators fact this into your 

decisions and provide a reasonable and competitive regulatory 

environment for us and the other New Jersey refineries. A 

oositive attitude will allow the refining industry in New Jersey 

to continue to provide good Jobs, provide ratables for the 

communities where we are located, and to help meet the basic 

energy needs of the New Jersey residents and businesses. 

MR. BENTON: In summary, it should be stated that the 

revenue generated by the Spill Fund tax, which is included in a 

chart that we presented to the Committee today, c·~nt1nues to be 

overly dependent on the one cent per barrel paid by the petroleu~ 



1 rid •.tst ry with little financial contribution trom the firms 

generate ar1 enorm•::i•..ls amour1t c•f abandor1ed waste that threater1s Neto11 

Jersey's environment. In soite of this disorooortionate snare 

borne by the petroleum industry the exoerience generates -- the 

exoerience demonstrates that the industry in use of this money 

for cleanup petroleum discharqes has been minimal. A review of 

the exoerience of the oil industry with the Department of 

Treasury and now the Deoartment of Environmental Protection 

indicated that the overwhelm1nq maJor1ty of cleanups that 

necessitated expenditures from the Spill Fund for sites were 

involving em i SS ioY'1S,. discharqes or abandoned site cleanups 

hazardous substances. 

This was evidenced by the fact that twice during the 

1980s the escalator tax on the manufacturers of hazardo~s 

substances was invoked due to a deficiency primarily caused by 

abandoned site cleanuo of hazardous substances. While the Spill 

Fund Hazardous Substance Tax was enacted, amending the original 

act 

the 

to raise approximately $7 million from taxpayers, 

revenue was escalated to .a- of fair market value 

only wher1 

did that 

generate an amount of revenue eaual to or exceeding the amount 

originally anticipated under the law. 

Further, testimony delivered by the Department ot· 

Environmental Protection's Division of Hazardous Waste Management 

at a previous legislative hearing in Trenton indicated that the 

petroleum industry clearly understood the 1iab1lity surrounaing 

discharges and had taken steps appropriate to negate 

environmental conseQuences. However,. when accidents did occur. 

cleanups were instituted by that responsible petroleum company to 

avoid the liability that is oresent in New Jersey manufacturing. 

During the debate on how to finance the extended and 

expanded State fund, the sponsors of this legislation should 

recognize that since 1977 the btate's abandoned hazardous waste 

sites have been cleaned uo largely by 

petroleum industry. Supplemented by 

manufacturers tax, by a feedstock tax, 

contributions from the 

a hazardous substances 

which the petroleum also 



pays into. tnis money has financed 100~ of cleanuo activity ~v 

moneys generated from industry sources. lne State's abandoned 

~azardous waste formula should be broadened to include a oroad 

section of the industrial community. According to ~p~ oata, more 

than 6000 ootent1allv resoonsible parties. from virtually every 

United States manufacturing industry, have oisooseo of waste in 

the oast at sites that are now abandoned. The oetroleum and 

chemicals comparues toqetner ortly reoreser1t 15~ of ider1tified 

oart1es at the sites. 

We've also included in your oackage a listing of 

various comoan1es that were present at several New Jersey 

Suoerfund sites by industry category. You'll see that in your 

testimony. For examole, we took a site, Renora (phonetic) 

lncoroorated, located in Edison Township. and we categorized the 

various resoonsible oarties by industry category. We did the 

same with Dwaine Marine <ononetic) in Pertn Amboy. Again~ 

listing them not by comoany, but by industry category. And 

finally the third, Sumo <ohonetic> Oil in Pennsauken Townsnio in 

Camder1 Cour1ty. was listed again, by industry category. We 

think-- Those were JUSt three Quick samoles of recognized 

Superfund sites where resoonsible parties are oresent. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Jim, you indicate here that 11~ of 

the money i r1 the Spill F1.md was paid for by the petroleum and 

refining industry according to your oie chart. 

MR. BENTON: No, excuse me. Tnat's the waste 

generated, Senator. 

SENATOR CONTlLLO: 

right then. 

Ukay. I quess l'm not reading it 

MR. BENTON: Okay. That's generation of manifested 

waste by industrial group. 

SENATOR LONTILLO: Okay. 

4'11R. BENTON: Specifically in light of today's economic 

climate in the petroleum industry, because of the dramatic tall 

of oil prices and shrinking revenues, the domestic petroleum 

industry 1s goinq through a stringent retrenchment, nowhere more 



orevalent than the State of New Jersey. a result 

sharcerl v .Lower i:•i 1 or ices,. 01 J. cc•moanies nationwide have reduced 

ernoloyment by th•::iusands. cut t>ac"'. exolc•rat ion and 

oroouction, shut in and oluoqed marq1nat 01J. welis. 

contracts with drillers and other suooort industries, 

other drastic measures. 

canceled 

and ta...-.er1 

It would be contrary to the national interest to torce 

the industry to continue to cay a disorooort1onate share of even 

greater abandoned site cleanuo costs. the 1neauitv would be eve~ 

more glaring in 11qht of the tact that the decJ.1ne in oil orices 

by reducing manufacturing costs throuqn most sectors ot the 

ecor1omy is benefiting er1ormouslv the very industries that al"e 

currently escaoinq their fair share of Suoerfund costs. 

We wish to restate the following orinc10J.es that have 

remained the constant cart of the reform we believe essential to 

the State's abandoned cleanuo funds. Number one, as statea. 

those broad range of firms that generate and have generated waste 

must bear orooortionaJ. resoons101lity for funding mechanisms wit~ 

abandoned site cleanuo. fhese comoanies must share a f inanc1al 

resoonsib111ty that eou1ties the abandoned site oroblems in New 

Jersey. 

the State must continue to actively 

oursue attemots to recover funds from resoons1ble cart 1es. ·rne 

exceedingly large amount of revenue from the btate taxoayers to 

clean uo these abandoned sites must be matched eaually bv 

attemcts to aggressively recover this money 1n the form of 

damages as now mandated under State law. We encourage the 

formation of a committee to examine the avenues for collectinq 

and putting to use moneys from these responsible cart1es. We've 

written the Chairman of the Committee a letter concerning that. 

arid cor1t rast i ng the EPA record of recovering money f ron1 

resoonsible parties to the State. As of yet we have not had a 

resconse. 

Point number three, a 11st of taxpayers from the Spill 

Comoensat1on and Control Fund should be released ouarterlv. -, hlS 



would be modeled after the tax reoort1ng mechanisms utilized 

tne State Motor Fuel Tax~ which 1s oublished monthly by 

Division of Taxation. 

ov 

the 

Four. this reform should be authorized for a soec1f1c 

period of time. If adooted this legislation could be reviewed 

when the Federal buoerf und is reenacted or extended 

reauthorized in Wasninqton. 

~oint number five, clearly this signiticant amount or 

revenue must be accomoanied by a suoerior fiscal audit reoortinq 

system, suoerior to the one now in olace. designed to oroviae 

taxpayers and citizens with an oooortunity for assessing the 

effectiveness of abandoned hazardous waste cleanup activ1t1es. 

This has been an element of neglect lackinq in the present 

Spill Fund administration. 

The New Jersey Petroleum Council recognizes the 

proposals before you today to increase the revenue to the State 

of New Jersey for abanaoned site cleanup is very compleK. 

Compound1nq this difficult problem is the uncertain 

reauthorization of the Federal Superfund. During a oeriod of 

na~iona!ly weak petroleum demand, significant over refininq 

caoacity. deoressed ref1n1ng cond1t1ons and orowing international 

competition. the impact that any additional Spill Fund tax claces 

sauarely on the New Jersey refiners must be carefully weighed. 

We continue to offer our involvement to the New Jersey 

Legislature in part1c1oat1ng in the develooment of aooroor1ate 

funding mechanisms. Such formulas should have the benefit of 

creating policy that would seek to lessen the problems caused by 

abandoned and toxic waste d1soosa! rather than exascerbatin~ 

oresent difficulties that are faced by the New Jersey petroleuM 

manufacturing community. 

Thank you very much. On behalf of the three of us. we 

apcreciate your attention. 

might have. 

SENATOR DALTON: 

ouestions? 

Be glad to answer any ouest1ons you 

Senator Gormley, do you have any 



SENATOR GORMLEY: No o uest i or1s. 

SENATOR CONTlLLO: Just to say that you've raiseo some 

leqitimate questions in your testimony and 1 really can't 

disagree with your f inai tive ooints. I have a couole of minor 

qr_test ions, though. Did vou say, ira effect, that the oetroJ.eum 

industry generates 11~ of the waste problems and according tc• 

your other chart way more than half of the tax that's paid on the 

Soil l Fur1d? 

MR. BENTON: rhat's correct .. Senator. 

SENATOR CONTlLLO: ~nd what you want to do is get 

better balance? 

MR. BENTON: That's correct. 

SENATOR CONT1LLO: That seems like a legitimate 

request. Okay. 

MR. BENTON: You will see that the monev excuse n1e 

-- that was generated in the chart that accompanies the oetroleum 

fund goes back to 1977. I recognize it was hard to read. We've 

ca1d over 553 million. It must also be noted that oart of the 

hazardous substar1ce tax also impacts on Petroleum ref 1ning nere 

i r1 the State. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You know, and you talked about the 

offshore compet1t1on, but if the Federal tax on import oil is 

implemented, that should go a long way towards solving some of 

your oroblems -- competition from over the water. 

MR. HOOK: That is not a tax we suooort. we think that 

the free market works better than that. 

avoid--

What we're trying 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

or1 imported oi 1? 

You do not support the Federai 

MR. HOOK: No, sir. 

ta>< 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Because Exxon has drilling capacities 

outside the United States? 

MR. HOOK: No, not necessarily. We Just feel the that 

trade barriers of any kind really don't help you in the 

international community. We wouldn't support an oil import taK. 



although it miqht currently be orofitable to some oeoole. 

I think the reai concern, Senator, is that the orooiem 

of disorooortionate ta>< burden amonq the states in this country. 

When a refinery in one state has to oay a niqher portion, if you 

will, of taxes than his competitor JUSt across the Delaware. 

That's what really concerns us. 

Dale, would you like to answer that? 

MR. CHOATE: Just, as far as the 1moort tax, realiv 

at least the reason that we're against it is that we feel that we 

don't want to disadvantage U. S. industries. Disadvantaged 

enough already, and then to have a higher cost for petroieum 

products. the energy source of most of the industry, 

oel1eve is a fair thing for the u. 8.-- It's fair, 

people 1n Te><as. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: In your testimony you 

refer to being opposed to this tax. 1 was unsure 

meant by this taM. 

and we don't 

maybe, for 

constantly 

which you 

MR. BENTON: ln Senate Bill 899 the penny oer barrel 

ta>< assessment on the oil industries is proposed to be increased 

to. two cents. 

SENATOR CONTlLLO: Okay. 

,..,R. CHOATE: We're opposed to that increase. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

have no further questions. 

You mean I'm the only one here? 

I'm going to adjourn the meeting 

I 

eat. We will return in 45 minutes according to the Chairman, Mr. 

Dalton. 

RECESS 

AFTER RECESS 

SENATOR DALTON: We want to be~in the hear1na again. 

We'll now here from Fred Sacco from the New Jersey Fuel Merchants 

Association. Fred. 

F R E D S A C C 0: ·ves. sir. Fred Bacco, Fuel Merchar1ts 

bl 
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Association of New Jersey. We have about 430 fue1 011 

distributors and about 71iJ of our members are in the gaso11ne 

wholesale business. We market nearly 20~ of all the qasol1ne 

that's sold in New Jersey through about 1201iJ service stations. 

most of which are indeoendently operated by sma11 businessmen. 

First of all. when I heard the orooosal of a two cent 

gasoline tax this morning by the New Jersey Business and 

~ssociat1on I'd like to go on record as an organization 

to the increase of motor fuels taxes to address this 

We'd be oooosed to that. We're finally getting a 

reduced energy 

possible. 

costs and we'd like to hold it for as 

.L Yid •.tst rv 

oooosect 

orootem. 

break ir1 

long as 

problems, 

different 

Looking at the Transportation Trust Fund and its 

of course, we would reconsider that oosition and take a 

look at it to deal with a different kind of a orobleM. 

We are concerned with that aspect and the asoect of ar1 

1moort fee. You addressed that a little bit this morning, 

Senator. and I noticed the refinery managers from Exxon and Mobil 

resoonded negatively. We would as well. The reason we would is 

because any imoosition of an import tee would impact on tn1s 

region of the cour1try most dramatically because of our being tied 

to imported product and imported energy in all aspects. Not only 

heating oil to some degree, gasoline to a large deqree and 

petroleum needed for electric generation in this part of 

country, a good part of that is distillate fuei oil that 

the 

the 

comes 

from foreign sources. So that would impact dramatically on the 

Northeast, so we're opposed to that. 

Getting to your Senate Bill 899, which is the one that 

I was most interested in responding to. First of all, in 

opposition to increasing the per gallon, the oer barre! tax froa1 

one cent to two cent, and I didn't want to echo Jim Benton's 

group, but we do and we have paid at least our fair share of the 

Spill Compensation Revenue since '76, '77 period. The reason I 

say, .. we.. is because we buy almost all of our product tnrou9n 

either the refinery gates or a terminal that is owned by a maJor 

bi::: 



oil company. So in essence they talK about they've oa1d tne tax 

and we, the fuel oil industry and the oasoline industry, could 

say, yeah, well, we cay the tax because it gets oassed through. 

Ultimately we all know that 1t was the consumer that really oa1d 

the tax when oush comes to shove because we all have our ous1ness 

exoenses and we oass it back through. But the penny as 

star1ds, we feel, would be reoresentative of a sigruficant share 

of income to meet the oroblem of dealing with hazaraous waste. 

most of it of which is not petroleum. 

The other thing that troubles me is -- and t don't Know 

why someone has counseled you, Senator, to move the 40~ gallon 

thresnold down to 50,000 gallons to define a maJor fac1l1ty. 

That's on page three of your act. The reason that we have so 

much trouble with that is if somebody is counseling you that that 

is an opportunity to increase the revenues under the Seil! Fund. 

they're terribly misleading. Let me try to excand on that. The 

people who pay the tax on the Spill Compensation Fund are first. 

transfer, and so if you're buying in large ouantities from an 

outside importer or from an outsider refinery you would be buy1n~ 

-- the smallest b•.ty you would be making would be about a 5"-1~ 

barrel barge. Now~ if you buy a 5000 barrel barge .. you're buv1ng 

200,000 gallons. So you've got to have a facility that is mucn 

larger t har1 any 50, 00'6 ga 11 on or any 100, 000 or even a 2.0ld .. 0~ 

gallon facility in order to have someplace to cut the oroduct 

that you're talking about. So the oooortun1ty for you to 

increase revenue dropping the threshold is almost minimal, if not 

nonexistent. If you are a 50,000 gallon storage facility you buy 

all of your product-- By the way.. let me .JUSt back uc very 

auickly. Seventy percent of all of the members of the Fuel 

Merchants Association are less than 2 million gallons a year and 

most of them have no storage at all. They go buy under a rack. 

we call under a rack, either at a refinery gate or at a terminal. 

Now, if you have a 509 000 gallon storage facility, and there are 

some of them around the State, he would fill up his inventory by 

using 9000 gallon tankers and he would go out with a tank truck 
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and bring it in, and then that's how he would fill uo n1s storage 

over time. That tax to the Spill Fund would alreaay be oaid bv 

that facility that he ourchased h1s oroduct from, be it a, say, 

it be Paulsboro gate or Exxon's gate at Linden. or say Apex or 

somebody like that in one of the terminals up on Doremus ~venue 

i r1 Newarf.< . ., 

legislation 

being a MaJor facility under already existing 

under the existing definition of 400.~00. So I 

don't see any areat opportunity to increase the revenue to the 

Spill Fund by lowering that threshold, that 40~.,000 gallons. l 

don't know why or what the counseling was to arrive at that. we 

don't think it orudent because ali you're ao1ng to do is qenerate 

a lot of caper in registrations and things like that, but no rea1 

source of revenue. 

If you're looking at some kind of registration, l 

suggest to you that they're moving these 9001£1 gallon riqs around 

the State and they're already covered by the Hazardous Material 

Transportation Regulations out of a bill that you enacted about a 

year and a half ago. It was-- I remember it was Senator 

Lesn1ak's bill and it came out of this Committee and tnen 

subsequent to that, there have been regulations passed by New 

Jersey. So we do regulate the transportation of hazardous 

materials already. We already file for NJ DEPES permits, wnicn 

are the New Jersey Pollution Discharge Elimination Systems. We 

already file those documents. 

You're going to get us under the underground tank 

regulations that your bill will provide for in probably six or 

seven months down the road. So we're kind of at a loss as to why 

there was a feeling of necessity to reduce the 400,00~. Hll 

you're doing is bringing a !ot of people into this, 

see you increasing your revenue at all, sir. 

but l 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You say it's a duplication here or 

is 1t Just that we're picking up smaller dealers? 

MR. SACCO: Yeah, you're p1ck1ng up-- You're out a 

whole lot of small companies under the provisions of the act. 1 

thought it was for the purpose of raising revenues, but they are 
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not going to be taxpayers because they~re buying from a fac1l1tv 

that's already paying. lhey are a second transfer rather than an 

initial transfer into New Jersey. So that really was the trouble 

that we had, trying to, when we read the bi11-- There was really 

two things we're concerned about. The increase in the tax we 

would be ooposed to because it is a cost of doing b•.lsiness and 

why you would go down to such small fac1l1ties when they wouldn't 

be taxpayers anyhow. 

But your idea of the bill and continuing the tax, we 

have difficult arguing to eliminate the tax because there's a 

problem that has to be addressed. This has been a vehicle to 

address the problem. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

eliminate the taK. 

That discussion is not even open, to 

MR. SACCO: Well, I've heard some discussion here today 

about doing some other-

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

to do that. 

There's r-10 b111 before the Committee 

MR. SACCO: There was a lot of discussion this morning 

about other ideas and I know you're going to take an amalgam of 

pieces of legislation and redesign something. I'm sure that 

you're going to do that. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I will take, as you say, into 

consideration-- I would ask you a Question. 

MR. SACCO: Surely, Senator. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You made me fully aware of what you 

don't want. Would you make a suggestion to this Committee as to 

how you see us solving the problem, how we would raise the money 

to deal with the problem? 

MR. SACC01 Well, we would probably prefer that it came 

out of the general operating budget of the State. We know that's 

a difficult problem to address. You're already getting-- I 

guess you got about, something like 586 million I think you've 

gotten out of this since its inception. That's going to provide 

for you several million dollars a year to keep going. 



We Just had difficulty with the tax conceot and tne 

bonding cor1cept intrigued me bt..tt I didn't understand the idea hOtl>.I 

you can take something and double it, and triole it down the 

road. It's intriguing. It's exciting. If it's a viable way to 

go, then we would find that somewhat acceptable. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: If it was a viable way to go maybe 

the Transportation Trust would have worked, too. 

MR. SACCO: I'm sorry, Senator, I--

SENATOR CONTILLO: I said, if it was a viable way of 

going maybe the Transportation Trust would have worked better. 

MR. SACCO: I understand that's in trouble and that's 

why I have reserved Judgment on the Motor Fuels Tax to solve a 

different problem, because I have a feeling that you as the 

Legislature, are going to come back to try to solve a different 

problem and we as an industry are going to respond. And the 

Motor Fuels Tax may be a way to go to solve that problem. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You have no positive suggestion as 

to how we raise the money? 

MR. SACCO: Other than to--

SENATOR CONTILLO: General revenues. 

MR. SACCO: Other than spread the wealth. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: In lieu of what program? In other 

words, there's so many dollars there. Which program would you 

suggest we abolish to generate that 80 or $90 million? 

MR. SACCO: I really don't have a solid answer for you, 

Senator. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay. 

MR. SACCO: I'm going to go back and rethink it and I 

will have a letter on your desk with an alternative suggestion. 

Rowlands? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay. 

SENATOR DALTON1 Thank you, Fred. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: ls Mr. Philibar <phonetic> here froM 

T 0 M B L A N Ca I'm going to present his testimony. 
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SENAlOR DALTON: Ok.ay. 

MR. BLANC: lhank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for the 

opportunity to appear here today. I'm standing in for Bill 

Ph1libar who is the vice chairn1an of the Rowlar-1ds board. My name 

is Tom Blanc (phonetic). I'm vice president of external affairs 

for Rowlands Environmental Services. I'm going to address a 

rather narrow focus issue, so I should be very brief. 

Rowlands operates three of the five maJor commercial 

incinerators nationally. In the past years we've incinerated 

about half the material that has been directed into commercial 

incineration across the country. For the past 17 years--

SENATOR DALTON: Is that resource recovery or Just 

incineration? 

P1R. BLANC: That's incineration. 

SENATOR DALTON: Pure incineration? 

MR. BLANC: 

breath when we can 

facility. We look 

Pure incineration. We wait with baited 

do cogeneration in our Logan Township 

at doing it for Atlantic City Electric and 

with oil prices the way they are that's not an attractive option 

from a cost-effective coint-of-view at this time. 

For the past 17 years we've operated the only major 

commercial incinerator in the northeastern United States in Logan 

Township, Gloucester County, New Jersey. We believe during 

that period of time we've provided an important service to the 

New Jersey industrial base, especially the petrochemical and 

pharmaceutical industries. 

But in more recent years our services have diversified 

and eKpanded to include services to government, and industry~ 

scecifically in the remediation of problem sites in New Jersey 

and across the country. In the past 12 months Rowlands has 

cleaned uc more than 450 problem sites nationally. We are 

currently engaged as the contractor at one of this State's 

largest remediation proJects that's been undertaken to date. 

That's the cleanup of the Scientific Chemical Processing site or 

SCP site in Newark. Rowlands is also the contract to the NJDEP 
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to take hazardous waste for which the btate becomes responsible 

resulting from emergencies and other one-time type conta1nmen~ 

act ions. 

We believe 

considering today will 

that the decisions that the Committee is 

impact heavily on our future. We are New 

Jersey's maJor hazardous waste disposal company. We serve large 

companies, the State and the Federal government, and have already 

begun serving small and medium size qenerators who for the first 

time will have their waste regulated come this September. o~r 

personnel have handled over 9000 different kinds of waste streaMs 

since we opened 17 years ago. 

The point of reciting this, however, is that with all 

the responsibility that is incumbent on us to operate in a safe 

fashion, the controversy about commercial hazardous waste 

operation, the general attention paid to it, and the scrutiny of 

the commercial waste disposal industry in general, only a very 

small Quantity of the hazardous wastes produced nationally is 

disposed of commercially. According to the £PA companies like 

Rowlands dispose of only about 5% of all hazardous wastes that 

are produced. The balance is disposed of at the site or 
generation. Therefore, any waste end tax proposal which impacts 

only the commercial disposal industry will ignore 95~ of the 

hazardous waste that's generated. 

We believe, since we're expected to serve large, 

medium, and small industries, and all levels of government, that 

any proposal that singles out the commercial industry for special 

treatment vis-a-vis ta><at ion is inequitable arid should be 

reconsidered by the Committee. Earlier today we heard the DEP 

make comments as to the waste end tax and to what relationship it 

"ould have to the manifest system. That is something that would 

also be of concern to us. In terms of the double check, in terms 

of monitoring whether or not the tax is being fairly collected, 

"hether there was avoidance -- that sort of thing -- it would 

almost be incumbent on the State to rely on the manifest system. 

In many instances waste is produced on site and disposed of on a 



particular generator site isn't manifested. -1 here fore there's 

not really a way to get an handle on precisely what ouantity of 

waste that is. 

The other thing is whenever the subJect of a waste end 

tax comes up, we review those kinds of proposals with trepidation 

because it concerns us in general that the marketplace is already 

doing what this sort of a tax might do. What I mean by tnat 

specifically is the biggest competition the commercial waste 

disposal industry faces right now is the on-site, off-site 

decision that our customers are going through. Any large 

company, any large chemical company, any large petroleum company 

that operates in this State and is a customer of ours is going 

through the decision making process right now whether he wants to 

be a customer of ours over the long-term or whether it is 1n his 

best financial interest to develop his own on-site disposal 

cacacity. That's without creating some sort of a system of 

taxation that's going to encourage him to go off in a different 

direction. It's the number one issue for comoarues l ik.e the one 

I represent in their businesses riqht now. 

The other thing 1s that if you look at RCRA~ what we've 

found is that oftentimes government wishes to encourage a certain 

sort of behavior regarding hazardous waste disposal and hazardo~s 

waste management. We think that it probably does a better JOb 

oftentimes than it thinks it does. And the example that we cite 

is in RCRA. RCRA adopted a policy where it wanted to nationally 

encourage recycling, recovery, and reclamation of hazardo~s 

waste. That became policy when the Federal government wher1 

the Congress passed and the President signed the RCRA 

reauthorization in 1984. In our business we began to see the 

effects of that policy beginning to take place. We saw o~r 

customers begin to invest in recycling kinds of equipment and 

technology, to make that kind of capital investment. We saw theai 

recover the BTUs, the energy containing values of their waste 

streams and go into these reclamation kinds of things. 

to see that because the nature of our business changed. 

We begar1 

We begar1 



to see more solids and sludges coming into our olant as oooosed 

to liQuid hazardous waste. L1au1ds are the kind of mater1ai tha~ 

are most readily available to this sort of technology. So we 

began to see industry respond ever1 before 1 t was V•::>ted upon and 

signed positive oolicy. ~e are in the position now, of still 

handl1nc;i these kinds of materials, although it is more and mc1re 

difficult for us because we don't have the energy content 1Y1 

these wastes. 

So to the extent that the issue of waste end tax is to 

encourage on-site disposal of hazardous wastes as opposed to 

transoortation and disoosal at a commercial fac1l1ty, you may 

already be accomplishing that. In fact, that's what I'm 

presenting to you to consider. 

achieving that goal, you're 

encouraging it and writing it 

regulations to go with it. 

If a waste end tax is aimed at 

already getting there without 

into the law and writing a set of 

We are already exoerienced as a tax collector. Under 

the Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Act we do collect a gross 

receipts tax. It amounts to 5" of our gross revel"'1ues, which we 

give to -- the intent is to give it to the local township for the 

risk that a hazardous waste facility presents. That is an easy 

tax to administer. And the point I'm trying to make is that i~ 

you do consider a waste end tax, give some consideration to the 

ease of administration. we come down to the end of the year, ~e 

conduct an audit, an outsider auditor, as we're required tc• 

because we're a publically held corporation, and whatever amounts 

the 5" 1s the 5". A check get written and the cneck gets 

transferred. In our own internal administration it's very simple 

for us to simply show that as a line item on ou~ invoices to our 

customers, which is, in fact, what we do. Five percent gross 

receipts tax goes on the bottom line on all the invoices that we 

send out. We are relieved, thusly, from having to hire extra 

people and incur extra costs ourselves in the administration and 

collection of that tax. 

In terms of the amount as orooosed in 899, that amounts 



to a penny a pound. That's a s1qn1f1cant price increase. 

it's -- we accept that you need to take some action and it's hard 

to consider a tax rate at less than that. We don't think it 

would have an overall siqn1f1cant impact on our business. b~t 

bear in mind, it would be a pass-through. Many of the gentlemen 

that you've heard testify here today would be the ones that would 

wind up having to pay that sort of waste end tax simply as a 

pass-through, another line item on the invoices that my company 

WC•U l d send O•-lt. 

We fully 

versus out-of-state 

understand the sensitivity of the in-state 

issues. Ir1 o•-tr case, at least t.0~ of all the 

waste that we handle is generated in the State of New Jersey and 

the balance is from neighborinQ states, and most assuredly is not 

from all over the country. Given that in order to see the 

Spill Fund achieve its ObJectives companies like Rowlands will be 

part of the answer to all of that, we urge the Committee not to 

impose an ineauitable version of any waste end tax. As you 

probably know, in the Federal system they have created or lY1tend 

to create a treatment option system. They wish to encourage a 

certain kind of behavior, as I mentioned. Treatment technology~ 

such as incineration, are taxed at a lower rate than are in-the

ground kinds of land disposal options. 

Once again, I'd suggest that we began to see that that 

is not as onerous to the disposer, the generator, as you might 

suspect for the simple reason that before that goes i r1to place 

these companies are going to already have made some adJustment. 

Within the last five years they began to switch more toward 

incineration to get rid of the liability. Before the Federal 

government acted, before the EPA acted, landfilling was Quickly 

becoming a thing of the past. We could see that in the demand 

for our incineration services around the country. And that was 

for liability reasons. These companies saw the liability that 

was out there and it wasn't-- You know, we're going to put in a 

Federal waste end kind of taK a system to encourage certain 

behavior, but in our mind that's not going to be a cataclysmic 
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event, because the marketolace is already going to have affecteo 

that kind of a behavior. 

If, you know, once again, if this waste end kind of a 

tax is to become part of the solution, we would suggest that i~ 

should not reJect 95~ of its potential taxable base, and that 1c 

should be devised in such a way as not to be burdensome to 

administer. We acknowledge and accept the need to do someth1n~ 

and we accept that, along with other New Jersey businesses~ 

Rowlands will be impacted. We, however, want the impact to be an 

evenhanded one, and given that it likely will be, we're as 

anxious as many in the DEP and in the Legislature to qet on w1tn 

the Job of cleaning up these problem sites around the State. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much. Senator 

Contillo, any questions? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

waste in from? 

How far away do you bring toxic 

MR. BLANC: Principally New England and other 

contiguous states to the State of New Jersey. The 1imit1ng 

factor is transportation costs. In other words, we can oe 
competitive with other disposal companies and then it becomes a 

factor of where is the waste located. If it's in Pittsburgh. 

Pennsylvania it's a Question of 1s it che•oer to get to Chicago 

to an incinerator or to a landfill in Ohio or upstate New Jersey 

or bring it to New Jersey to Rowlands. We are, our service area 

is strictly limited by how far -- by that transportation cost. 

We are not rail served in Logan Township, which means that we're 

totally dependent on truck transportation. That's another 

limiting factor. If we were railed, our geographic reach, very 

frankly, would be further than it, 1n fact, is. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Are you such a rare bird that you 

say would draw a circle 200, 300 mile circle around your plant, 

you can draw from that 

MR. BLANC: 

you would have some 

area? 

It is likely that if you drew that circle 

place beyond 75~ of the material that 



Rowlands handles within that circle. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Thank you very much. 

MR. BLANC: Thank. you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Jim. are you ready? 

MR. MORFORD: Thank you. Mr. Chairman. l'm James C. 

Morford, vice ores1dent, New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce. 

Thar1k you for the opoortunity to discuss with you today our views 

with respect to the oackage of bills being offered to raise funds 

to finance the cleanuo or mitigation of hazardous discharge sites 

in New Jersey. The goal, Mr. Chairman, is meritorious. Most 

would agree there needs to be more money spent within our State 

for hazardous waste cleanup. We would commend the sponsors for 

their recognition that hazardous waste cleanup is, in fact, a 

societal problem and that, therefore, at least some portion of 

the cleanup costs should appropriately be borne by the general 

public. 

Our DEP continues to assert that it has adeQuate funds 

through October of 1987. We would therefore respectfully suqges~ 

that there really is no need to rush to tax. We do, however~ 

recognize that there must be adeQuate funding mechanisms put in 

olace for future needs. S-1814 by Senator Contillo would free ~P 

money from the 1981 Hazardous Discharge Bond Fund and, which we 

are oleased to note, is now moving through the Legislature, the 

Senate at least. It's cleared the Senate and we hope it will 

pass the Assembly Quickly. Your S-2012, ~r. Chairman, would 

provide $200 million through a bond issue, 

th is proposal. 

and we would support 

There are Questions that arise, however, in our minds 

with respect to S-899 by Senator Russo. Specifically, before the 

80111 Fund is excanded and increased the Legislature and the 

oublic deserve to have an accounting of who currently cays into 

the Sc1ll Fund. Perhaps this Committee could compel that 

information, wn1ch has been denied since 1977. You could then 

determine if this tax is being effectively collected, and if not. 



adequate 

revenltes. 

of the 

nu qht a s1..tbst anti a 1 of 

In addition, we would request that an indeoendent audit 

Soill Fund and its exoenditures be instituted. We've 

asked for this for years. A number of organizations have. 

only snould this basic business procedure aooly to qovernment. 

bt..tt we teel it n11Qht oroduce some enlighter1ment ab•:•ut 11ow 

effectively taxoayer doilars are beina soent. we feel that sucn 

arr independent audit micht also reveal whether or not excessive 

tax dotlars are go1nq to so-called administrative expenses within 

DEP. 

we would urge tnat with any new or increased tax, tha~ 

it not be collected until reasonable programs and timeliness are 

demonstrated, for the additional revenue to fund the cleanucs. 

If, in fact, we move ahead with some tax orogram to out it 1n 

olace so that we know moneys will be there when we need it, when 

DEP can certify and demonstrate that those funds can effectively 

be spent on some timeline, that, we think should trigger then the 

collection of sucn funds and revenues. 

The btate ~hamber is very much concerned with oroposals 

to increase the coroorate business tax and to const1tut1onally 

dedicate the income. 

New Jersey currently owes at least some substantial 

cort1on of its economic good times to the tavorable corcorate tax 

cosit1on 1n which we find ourselves with resoect to our 

comcet1ng neighbors. An increase in this tax would, in our view. 

be unwise. 

Secondly, we steadfastly oppose the aedication of 

revenue. Our 1949 Constitution specifically croh1bits 

Legislative dedication for good reason. The management of our 

State's budget needs must remain flexible to be resoons1ble. 

We would suggest that in the event an additional tax 

1s determined to be needed the Legislature consider the 

advantages of an increase 1n the gasoline tax that is paid at the 

pump, again, to be triggered by program and Planned need. 
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ci:•nc 1 us l i:1r1 .. we aqa1n commend tne soons•::irs 

of fer1nq a oroqram which recoan1zes that ai1 citizens must share 

of the resoons1b1l1tv for hazardous waste c leanuc:. 

It's not JUSt the chemical comoan1es .. or the oetroleum comoan1es .. 

or the other manufacturers. Our noso1tals, our inst1tut1ons of 

h19ner education, our mun1c1oa11ties, our btate, yes .. even our 

owr1 D£P nave been cited as contributors t•::i our oroblem i::iit"" 

abandoned hazardous waste sites. Thank you. Mr. Cnairman. 

SENATOR DALlON: fhanK you. Paul, any o ues t i or·1s ? 

<negative resoonse1 ·rhanks, Jim. Hal"? 

H A L B 0 Z A R T H: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Cnairman, members of the Lommittee, since many of 

the items that ! wanted to soend some time on were discussed by 

other soeakers, 1'11 JUSt touch on them liqhtlv and try to tell 

you, without reading from a oreoared scriot, that there 1s a 

broad oersoective to be Looked at. I guess if l come out of this 

hearing with those of vou involved in this legislation havin~ 

learned something about the existinq s1tuat1on, regardless of 

what the final outcome is on what taxes are orooosed and oassed. 

I'll feel much better. I've spent, I guess it's going on su< 

years now, waiting for this issue to become legislative reality. 

When I first started witn the Chemical Industry Louncil 1t was at 

that ooint going to be the next big battle. ~ tot of things caMe 

between that battle and today. 

But foremost in the minds of the 87 member comoan1es 

which I reoresent has always been this issue. The reason mv 

grouo is worried about this issue is very simole. It's because 

they don't be.Lieve that they, and 1 11 have been doing a g.:11::-d 

enough JOb in explaining to those po11cy makers such as yourself 

what the s1tuat1on is today and why the steos that you'll take 

will have an impact. Doinq those initiatives.. in all [JOOd 

consc i er1ce, st i 11 there are some ec•::anomic problems that l 1e down 

the road if you're not as educated as l oossibly can. 

Let me Just tell you from my perspective that I'll be 

taJ.kinE;'I about eouity and I'll be talking about Just about everv 



soea'-'.er that's oreceded me nas tatked about~ "Lei:; 

the 

the 

oi:::itluter cay." 1 Kncsw that there are arauments that co:. or1 

other side of wnat L'm 001no to say. I think we have a 

oos1t1on whicn is very tenable. and which we can back uo wit~ 

facts. I'd like to c,11ve you S•::ime •:if the tacts 1r1 as clear ano 

concise a way 1 can without borina you. 

You have in front of you a list of comoanies out 

together by the Environmental Protection Agency out of Washington 

of all the comoanies by name who are identified resoonsible 

oarties at abandoned hazardous waste sites somewhere in the 

nation. As you read through that list the first think you see. 

or you should see. 

or1 that 1 i st. 

is that there are chemical comoanies who 

That's what oredicates our oos1t1on that 

are 

the 

chem1caJ. industry, which has been by far., as l' 11 ooint out., cine 

of the largest taxoayers to this oroblem., if not the largest., is 

oreoared to endorse a orooosal which will out it in a oos1t1on of 

paying for its fair share. But if you take a look at those names 

as you qo d•::iwn the list while l'm list1ne1 s•:::ime facts about New 

Jersey, and then some New Jersey comoan1es, maybe I can make 1t 

clear to you why my Council is so worried about not doing a aood 

enough JOb educat1nq you. 

In New Jersey there are aporoximately if you take a 

look at the aoorox1matelv NPL sites, that the too 20 sites -- and 

l have a list for you if you wish -- nine of them are san1tarv 

landfills conta1n1ng a vast maJOrity of municipal waste. Unly 

three sites out of 20 are or1mar1ly chemical company sites. One 

of those three will be paid for as a responsible oarty cleanup. 

What that means is that if you have an abandoned site on your 

oroperty which has been designated as a Sucerfund site, you and 

you alone, that company will pay for the cleanuo once it's hav1nq 

beer1 1dentif1 ed. 

Nationally we ~.now that tnere are 6004'1 businesses 

identified in that iist that you've cot in front of you, Senator. 

Th1rtv-tnree maJor industrial manufacturers, inciud1n~ 

ind1v1dual~ State, Federal government, other agencies nave 
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aireaav been 001n~ed out. twenty-two oercent or ~nose names o~ 

tnat list are chemical comoanies. lf YOU lOOK at the list of New 

Jersey sites where there are resoonsible oart1es. 

aporoximately 271- of tne names at tne New Jersey sites are 

chemical comoan1es. what that means in ~he Federal case. and in 

~he 

Which 

~ave 

State case. is that tne remaininc oercentaces of 

nave been found to tnrouon imorooer a1soosa1 in 

not nor will tney oay, one oenny toward a 

comoan1es 

the oas~ 

c1eanu~ 

~rob~em that tMe chemical and oetroleum comoan1es nave been 

oay1ng for since 1977 in New Jersey and 1980 at the Federal 

level. If you look at that list of New Jersey sites -- ana I 

won't read all the names of oeoole who are responsible parties 

responsiole for dumoinq hazardous waste in an abandoned site 

but l'll ticK off a coucle to show you the flavor from where I 

come. Ethan Allen Furniture Comoany, Ford Motor Company, General 

Electric Comoany. Holiday Inn. IBM, Monmouth Medical Center, RCA. 

Polaroid, Seton Hall university, wnite Rose Tea. American 

Standard and Burroucns= those peoole are JUSt some of the 

res~onsible parties found in, I believe, it's the Kin-Bue 

Land~ill. lf vou iooK at the Lone Pine Landfield in Monmoutn 

County, ! believe, these are Just some of the comoanies who have 

oeen ident1f1ed by government agencies as hav1nq imorooerly 

cisoosed of waste; Coca-Cola, Johnson and Jonnson. Maxweli House. 

~cGraw-H1l1, Nestle Lomoany. Revlon, GlE Sylvania. 'fhe list goes 

on and on and on. 

The Federal government 1n its wisdom 

couple things. as did the original framers of the 

What they recognized was we could find identified 

recognized a 

Soill Fune. 

parties of 

these abandoned sites and we could qo after those peoole to oay 

for the damage that they had inadvertently or advertently caused~ 

but that there is another scope of the oroblem out there wn1cn is 

called the oronan snare -- that share of an abandoned waste site 

which we can't ident1fv resoonsible companies for. ~aste is 

there, doesn't have a name on it, there was no manifest 3~ years 

ago when they out it in there so we can't carry 1t back. it's 

! I 



JUSt ider1t if iaole. It's Hr1d buoerturrc li"Jas 

suooosed to oe money to cay tor that oronaneo share. buoerrur.c 

comes from what we call a rront end tair market value tax. lt' s 

a tax is oaid i r1t o 

Suoerf und 

chemical comoanies .. 

now -- by chemical 

87~ S:•f the 1"UY"1d 

comoanies and it nas raised and 

c1sbursed in five years, as you know, $1.b billion. 

Out c•f that-- Ir you look at that tuno .. comoan1es have 

raw materials .. as Jim Kiel from Goodricn 001nted out. 

the value of that material, they cay a ta1r market 

that. fhat's aool1ed nationally and everyboov who 

Oeoer10 i nq 

value ta>< 

l. S 1 Y"I the 

game, exceot our fore1qn comoet1tors, cay ror that. bo1l1 Fund 

also recognized the need to take care of abandoned, orohaned 

shares. And it also took the front end fair market value tax. 

~hat it did was it sa1d if you have raw material ~ and its value 

is "X" then if the escalator 1s in you cay a tax of 8/lld of one 

oercent of the fair market value ot all the material that you've 

used. It was oriq1r1alJ.v, franf.<.ly, soor1sored as a good ioea. 

crude and or1q1nal thouch 1t was, by the qrouo that I reoresent 

back in 1978 as orobaoly a fair way to so1ve tn1s abandoned s1te 

oroblem. It turns out that 1n the first four years of the tax &7 

co~oanies oa1a money and uo to the latest f 1gures that l have. 

1ess than ~0~ comoanies 1n New Jersey oav the 80111 Fund tax. 

So if you look at a situation like B. F. Goodrich, who 

Jim Kiel so eloouently sooke about, he cays a couple of ways. ~e 

oays a Federal Suoertund tax. He pays a btate So1ll Fund tax. 

and heaven torbid if he's identified as a resoonsible party at 

any site in New Jersey, he cays for whatever the LJeoartment and 

the AG's office can get from him. ~nd. as l' ll ooint out 1ater 

on, they want 100~ regardless of the size of his contr1but1on tc• 

that site. So there's three times that the 87 member comoan1es 

that I reoresent in this btate are hit al! for the same ourcose. 

Now, all those companies that I talked about at tnose 

two sites. as I said before, not one of those comoanies -- and 

the vast maJority of those comoanies in that handout that we gave 

you have never oa1d a penny in buperfund; nave never paid a oenny 



Soill Fund., and have caused a orooort1onate sMare in mucn o~ 

the oroblem we're look1nc at. than ~he comoan1es .L 

Dr:•n' t let me qet out of that w1tnout say1nc aca1n tnat we~re 

w i J. l i n g to oa y for i::i Lt r fa i r snare. If they find us and ioent1tv 

us, we oav. We cay Federal buoerfund and we oaY tor tne btate 

~0111 Fund. Our ecuity arcument is very basic. 

I hooe vou' 11 come to see the iocic in. lt is unfair WhlCh 

dr:•uble the existing fair market vaiue tax here in New Jersey ()Y't 

the chemical comoanies. Oil cays a oenny a barre! on the •:it r-ier 

side. Soil! Fund lS two sides. Both s1oes raise 

million deoend1nq on the year, ~ 1 ~ 1"111 l 1 i 0 ,.., • But wnat naooens to 

B. F. Goodrich if vou oouole that~ it w111 orobably out tnen1 

greatly at risk if not run them out of the ~tate because their 

across the Delaware do oav Federal Suoerf und, but 

don't have the commensurate state tax. So whatever their tax is 

in New Jersey,. B. F. Goodrich has qot to eat that tax. 

Now,. nlakes ser1se from a s1molistic O•::iint .. and 

orobably why we were or 1 g i Y1a t l y wronq in orooosing l t., 1 it 

simol1stically made sense. ~nd that is if you tax the beginn1nq 

material that ends uo in the abandoned waste sites there's 

cause and effect relationsnio. i'm here to tell you tnat that's 

not necessar1 ly so. rne fellow from Rowlands said that 95~ 

the waste is treated and taken care o~ on-site. That's 

because the vast MaJority of the oeoole that 1 rec resent 

true 

have 

spent millions of dollars in treatment facilities to take care o~ 

their own waste so they don't have to go outside the olant qate. 

Where they have, rightly .. wrono l y, tnev've run into oroblems. 

They've paid through the nose ~or that problem. However. we're 

only talking about a universe of very smail numbers of comoanies. 

~e're talking and we don't even know at this 001nt wno cays 

the Soill Fund tax because DEP doesn't know because lreasurv 

won't 

knows 

tell them because nobody has as1<ed Treasury because 

who pays that tax? All we know is they nave tnis money. 

regardless of where it comes from. 

Funny, cuicl< story, and Senator Dalton will remember 

/'~ 



First couo!e years ot the ~0111 ~und tax tney ao~ al~ o~ 

42 oeoole to oay into it. and ~hose 4~ who were scream l rro and 

vellir10., saying., "What abi::.1ut my l'"1e1ahbor dowr1 the stree't':' He's 

gcit; the sar11e th 1 nq I've cot. " We l ..1.., 1 reasury' s orc•b .! em was t ha:c 

they didn't think it was rea1lv their Job to qo out and co11ec~ 

the tax. If oeoole sent it in., 1t was tine. it was one thing. 

but they weren't really qoing to go look for this money. So then 

we got a letter saying now we're out to 67 and the latest cuess 

200., but who pays the tax~ 1 don't know. I know the members 

that I reoresent who d1d pay the tax because they tell me., bu~ 

there are a lot of oeoole out there. l would submit to you. no~ 

~aving any data. that should be oay1ng the tax that are oay1no 

the tax, the tax as it is., riot what it. in my estimation., it 

should be. 

But back to eQuity., back to eQuity for a second. 

Let's look at one of the worst sites 1n New Jersev. and I'm 

trying to draw an inference here. The site is called PJP 

Landfill. This is one of my favorite stories. ~lreadv out of 

80111 Fund the Deoartment has set aside and is starting to spend 

in excess of $20 million to clean 1t uo. Now to me PJP Land~111 

is probably full of waste from a lot of companies. Not so. it's 

probably full of un1dentif1able waste. an orphan's share. Maybe 

that's why Spill Fund should be used, or Sucerfund. Not so. 

Guess who owns the site? A viable, very wealthy entity owns PJP 

Landfill. And you know what? They haven't oaid the Soill Fund 

tax ever. they haven't paid the Suoerfund tax. and they refuse to 

clean up their own site., and for some reason we can't get them tc• 

the table to pay for the site, so those ooor chemical comoanies. 

0 ooor, 11 will have to pay. Ir1terested in knowing who owns the 

site? The Diocese of Newark owns the site. Now vou can't tell 

me that there is a cause and effect relationsh10 between Jim 

~iel's B. F. Goodrich tax. which ooes into the Soill Fund to oav 

uo PJP Landfill because it was a simol1stically qood answer. 

My examoles., and I won't 

Ol'"t ad inf in it r..tm, time after time., 

give you any more of those. go 

site after site. Peoole say9 



"Poor 

car1' t 

mur11c1oal it ies. rhey owned this landfill and 

pay it to clean it uo because they don't have any 

-cnev 

rnoney ... 

The orob 1 em, if we looKed at it orioinally and we had fores1qh~ 

11 "'.e we had h1nds1ght, would be that those towns wouldn 1 t have 

al lowed oec•ole, the Ford Motor Lomoan1es, the lBMs, the Polaroid 

Coroorat l or1, dispose of their waste in that site because lt 

was t'lazardous. It m1qht qet in someone's dr1nK1ng water. 

now the towns were oretty negligent in tnat. lhey said., "if you 

want to pay, br1nq it in. We' 11 t al-'.e it. ·• ~nd now we're bacK to 

the source of how are we going to clean it uo and ~he answer 15 

Sp1 l l Fund. Doesn't everybody pay into Spill Fund? No. 

some 

l t 15 

sound a fair tax? Certainly riot. ls it predicated on 

rat1onal1ty and as part of the oroblem our group originalty. l'l1 

say., 11 No ... There's got to be some eQuity broltght into the 

sit •.tat ion. We're willing to pay a fair share. 

You keep asking the Question. Senator, you to!d me what 

you're against, what are you for? I'm for a broad-based business 

ta><. 

ta><, 

I'm for a dedication of the existing broad-based business 

soecifically to fund abandoned waste site cleanuo. If it 

needs to be raised., as Jim Lanard ooints out, maybe that should 

be looked at. l' m for looking at a gasoline tax. l' m loc•k i nrq 

fr::rr maybe some tr•.tst f1.tnds generated by maybe payments by a broad 

grouo of industry t•::i get it aoi ng. I think we have answers. 1 

think. we have things to say about now the issue should be debated 

and who should pay the tax. But my bottom .Line lS that it you 

continue to tax the chemical comcar1 i es, and the chemical and the 

oil companies alone, you run into an eauity problem that makes my 

people very nervous. 

And I know there's a auest1on about wnetner or not 011 

companies should continue to pay because they're really-- You 

you kr1ow, 

look 

the Spill Fund is tor chemical company oroblems. It 

at those sites that becomes blatantly untrue. If you J.001< 

at JUSt four of the newspaper headlines that i brouqht about oil 

cc•nt am i Y'la t ed sites around the btate, and J didn't want to or1nq 

two piies of these things. They get heavy to carry. It qoes or1 

ti 1 



arid on -- leaK1ng underqround storage tanKs. I dor1't want to 

cast dispersions at other industries. we have enouoh proolems~ 

the chemical industry. All I'm say1nq is that it's time the 011 

ana the chemical companies had someone iooK at the issue of 

future taxation from an eou1ty standpoint. We're w111inq to pay 

our fair share. We're w11l1nq to succort somethino that nooody 

who spoke oefore me is willing to succort. and that's an increase 

in the oroad based business tax. We'll cay that. It may be tha~ 

some of my comcan1es will cay more under that tax than they w1l1 

under the Scill Fund. However. the concept of eouity is one tna~ 

l've been empowered by peoole to bring to this table today. 

we're not askinq to get out from under it. We're 

getting h1t three times now. All we're asking is a little eouity 

to be put into the situation so that we can have some feeling 

that these people that I've listed and that you've looked througn 

for 20 pages of names, the vast MaJority of which are not 

chemical companies, are also contributing to solve the problem. 

frankly. that is a societal problem. !'m not ashamed to say that 

there should be general revenues in this funding mix. !'m not 

ashamed to say there should be chemical company money in here. 

F1::ir every arqumer1t that says, .. But yo•.1 chen11cal companies 

benefited by improoer disoosal in the past. therefore you and you 

alor1e snould cay for this," I say., "That for every chemical 

c•::impany that benefited the population as a whole benefited and 

didn't reaLlv pay for the life style to wnich it should have cost 

if there was better disoosal at the time.'1 That's stretching a 

little bit, Just like saying that B. F. Goodrich in Pedrickt•::)WY1 

should pay for PJP Landfill in Newark to be cleaned up when 

there's an indentifiable, resoonsible party there. 

I didn't mention the K Marts, or the Knight Ridder 

Newspapers, Diamond Crystal Salt, Wilson Sportinq Goods, Bauscn 

and Lomb. Sears and Roebuck, the Edison Township Healtn 

Department. I didn't mention any of those because to mention all 

the non-chemical and non-oil companies wno have contributed cart 

of this problem would take too much time. And I know you really 



are snort on time. L aporeciate your torbearance. benator. 

Let me JUSt mention a coup1e of other tnings that nave 

been passed over ouicklv. I talked about,. in effect, an order to 

find who the taxpayers are. Somewhere in my fading memory in 

these days I remember vou folks cassinq legislation which saic. 

in effect, tnat on a yearly basis the UEP would crovioe for an 

audit of Scill Fund excenoitures. ~nd aqain, to my coor 

recollect ic•r1,. l' ve yet to see to one of those., arid I Kr1ow 

Chairman Bennett trom your comcatriot committee, has yet to see 

it and nas been askino for it. 

lhere is an audit of the Spill Fund. It's done by the 

Otf ice of Legislative Services. It tel ls now much money came in. 

how mucn was held, and how much was left after you've spent it. 

It doesn 1 t show the breakdown of the cost. It doesn't snow, for 

instance, now much administrative cost, somethino that Senator 

Dalton historically has been interested 1n. Commissioner Dew11ng 

said at a meeting the other day of the Senate ~ccropriations 

Committee -- let me make sure that 1've got my figures correct 

that out of $100 m11l1on in Soill Fund moneys collected at a 

certain ooint DEP spent S18 million for salaries and expenses. 

Now., it would seem to me that that would make a heck of a dent in 

PJP Landfill or Lone Pine or GEMS or Bridgeport Oil Rental or 

something. l understand they have to have some money to run the 

program. I understand that they have to have oeocle to qo ~et 

the Federal dollars. Ironically we oot a couple of years ago uo 

to 40~ of all the Superfund moneys that companies around the 

nation paid into came back into New Jersey. And some people 

would say that's Federal money. lhat's true .. but 1f you look at 

it closer all the companies in New Jersey were pay1nq the 

Superfund money paid for that 1noney. So aaa1n.. we've qot three 

against--

SENATOR CONTlLLO: Is that an accurate figure, 

the Spill Fund money came from New Jersey? 

MR. BOZARTH: Yes .. Superfund money. 

SENATOR CONTlLLO: Suoerf uY1d. 



MR. BUZARlH: LJur1nq (jt a.t .L 

allocated by ~PA came into the btate of New Jersey 

cleanup. The Deoartment gets some credit tor that. 

SENATOR CONT!LLLl: No, oaymen~. fhe oaymen~ 

What oercentage of the oayment came from New Jersey's 

i r1dust ry? 

tr.e 

was t"rorn-

chem 1 ca J. 

MR. BOZARTH: it's very difficult. 

estimate and tell you uo front it's an estimate. 

l' 11 give vou an 

Beca•.tse of the 

way comoanies~ tax situations are structured they oay sc•met i mes 

if they've got nine facilities in New Jersey, they may oay out of 

St. Louis. The closest l can come to an actual oercentage 

figures is the oercentage of the industry that we have in the 

nation. We know we've cot about l~ and 1/2~ of the chemical 

industry located nationally here in New Jersey. So it you take 

that rather ~ross figure and apply it to amount of moneys coming 

in from Federal Suoerfund you're going to be close. Mnd again, 1 

wouldr1' t want to t:le held to that, but at least it gives you some 

oarameters within which to work. 

So we've qotten uo to a certain 001nt more money oacK 

in from Federal Suoerfund than our companies have sent out, wh1cn 

is very, very qood. In addition, we've got the 80111 ~und, wh1cn 

is also taxing •::i•.tr oeoole, and then there are these suooosed 

increases that are coming down the line. 

l' d be glad to answer any Quest ions. .L t-c.r1ow it's beerr 

a long day for you. I think you understand what .t'm trying to 

say from an equity standpoint, and that is we don't want to get 

out from under a burden which we have contributed to, admittedly~ 

in the past through imorooer disposal, in some cases very poor 

.Judgment. Some cases probably illegality, for wh1cn I'm sure 

each one of the peocle cauaht in that case will be payinq a iarge 

share to get out from under that. However, there's a lot of 

ceoole 01..tt there that contributed a iot to that oroolem wn1crl 

you're asking Just the chemical and oil industry to solve aQa1n. 

I would ask and through to the mercy of the Committee 

the situation on equity. ls there a way out of it? ls tnere 



another way to structure it? I've cot technical oeoole who would 

love to talK about ways of 1ower1no the threshold on So1l1 

of 250,000 gallon storaoe caoac1tv. now about 

Don't tax the waste twice. as ~reod1e bacco says. How about More 

cnem1cals on the list of substances that are now taxed? How 

about maK1nq sure that there's some way to oet all those oeoole 

whose names l have rubbed throuah the hazardous waste here todav 

to oay something into the fund? 

If it is too d1fficuit, then maybe we ouoht to look at 

a broad-based business tax, because I'll tell you what. BiA not 

withstanding, although Lawyers probably ~enerate very little in 

the way of hazardous waste, we have yet bequn to look at the 

issue of small Quantity generator discosal. And once we begin to 

look at that we're going to see that the croblem is certainly not 

a medium or a large size comcany croblem. We're talking about 

the smallest c•:.mcan1es, the smallest businesses. whether they' re 

cr1nt1ng companies or whatever they are, who have contributed, in 

many cases, to a large cart of the croblem that we have. Neither 

the State governments nor the Feds have really looked at the 

small Quantity issue, and that's something that we should. But 

once we see those names start cominq forward you're ~oinq to see 

an even wider broad-based nature of this problem. l guess that's 

what I'm saying; there has to be a way to consider the ca•.ase and 

effect relationship. 

We, at one time, Senator, thought it would be a good 

idea to have a w•ste end tax because we looked at-- We sent some 

technical people to look at the manifest system which tracks 

waste from where it's generated to where it's disposed. The DEP 

says there are 1500 companies in the State of New Jersey that 

generate and transport across the roads hazardous waste. We do a 

better JOb in this State than any other state in the manifest 

system. Out of those 1500, at the maximum 200 pay a tax. ~e 

thought it was a great idea and we came to the Legislature wit~ 

Senator Lesniak's help and said let's substitute the ineQu1table 

fair market value tax for a waste end tax. It would Just be an 



even switch. 

mc•ney. There 

couldn't suoport 

It would have brought in about the same amount of 

are a lot of ouestions raised. The Decartment 

it. There are a lot of other oeoole who thought 

that systematically and orogramat1cally there'd be some oroblems. 

When the ball game changed, when we started talking 

about these biq numbers we had some more technical oeoole at a 

look at the waste end tax, even though we were the first ones to 

suggest it as a way of helping to solve the problem. And it 

seems that there are more negatives to the waste end tax than 

there are oositives. I'm about to the 001nt where I'm about to 

agree with that~ even though we supoorted it vociferously 

originally. We don't want to find ourselves as an industry in 

the same oosition we did after 1978 when the chemical industry 

came to the Leqislature and at their reauest said, what's the 

best way to raise money and the CIC said a front end fair market 

value tax. We were wrong them. We don't want to be in the sart1e 

oosition ten years down the line as we are now with the front end 

tax, with the waste end tax. So we're saying as a cart of the 

matrix of funding formulas, that's probably one that is going to 

be has been a lot of oroblems. very difficult, and l don't 

know whether you're going to get the bang for your buck, 

a ohrase or turn a ohrase., that you would want. Again, .Just 'fr•::iim 

a technical standpoint, although at one time I made, I thought~ 

one of the greatest arguments in the world for substituting one 

for another. Just simolistically on the surface made great sense. 

I think our knowledge and background has moved away from that, so 

we're very leery about that. But there are other taxes. Again. 

our main thrust at that ooint was make it an eau1table tax that 

you're going to trade for. 

Senator Lesniak agreed at one point, as did other 

ceoole, that there had to be something done with the fror1t end 

fair market value tax because it was ineauitable. It's not right 

for Jim Kiel's company, even or the chemical company, to pay~ 

because the value of their raw material, almost 5~ of the yearly 

Soill Fund taxes of the State when they generate no hazardous 



waste -- little or none -- and they've never been found to be a 

responsible oarty in an abandoned waste site in New Jersey. It's 

nc•t fair. B. F. Goodrich is willing to say, "Lcu::ik., we're a 

chemical comoany. Even though we've not been cart of the problem 

retrosoectively, and even though because of our oroducts we won't 

be a oroblem orosoectively., we're willing to cay something for 

the overall good and benefit of the State., and that's to clean uo 

these sites. It's the worst thing that's ever happened to the 

industry that I reoresent the world has ever seen. We're blamed 

for all this. and we take the bad rao for all this. and we'd like 

to see it cleaned uo as soon as you all would. We're trying to 

get out of it. 

One of our oroblems -- and this is a little bit 

tangential is that we have companies on a site., let's say, 

with 100~ waste that they're identified for 20~. They're willing 

to come forward and pay for their 20~, but because the way the 

liability section of the Spill Fund is worded the Deoartment 

says., 11 l'm not taking your 20~ unless you agree to pay 100~ of 

the cleanup. 

strict ... So, 

I underst ar-1d 

because I've got you under .Joint, several, and 

in effect, we're slowing down the cleanuo orocess. 

why they want to have that hammer, but all I'M 

saying is if you've got companies who are willing to come to the 

table and pay some money, why not work a mechanism liabilitywise 

that will allow them to at least get part of the site cleaned uo, 

or at least start the process. 

but again that's tangential. 

It doesn't make any sense to me, 

SENATOR CONTILLO: That's Senator Dalton's other 

committee. 

MR. BOZARTH: 

the other committee. 

Right. We're hopeful that that gets to 

I know Chairman Bennett is looking at the 

issue of Joint, several and strict liability for generators on 

the Assembly side. It's a very difficult issue. No one wants to 

say, .. Less liability for polluters. 11 

SENATOR CONTILLO: This Committee did for cleanup. 

MR. BOZARTH: Sure, for cleanup contractors. 

87 



SENATOR CONTILLO: Ok.ay. We made a first move. 

MR. BOZARTH: Sure, and in effect, what's qo1ng to 

naooen? Tne cleanuo contractors will be out with little or no 

11ab1l1ty. The mun1c1oalities and their emoloyees, well, you 

know, tney can't pay for any oroblems so we' 11 indemnify them 

against their oroblems. And all you're left with are the 

companies that are generators of tnis waste who have been. in 

effect, told by the Department, if we find one barrel of your 

waste at a site with 3000 drums, and none of the rest are 

identifiable but your one is, we're going to force you to clean 

up all 3000 cl•-'S the contamination, plus operatior1 and 

mair1tenance for 20 years. And the Departmer1t ra1 ls at us because 

we won't come to the negotiations table. A man would be a fool 

to come to the table with those kind of cards stacked against 

him. It .Just doesn't make any sense. 

But anyway-- I digressed, and 1 apologize, Senator. I 

know you've heard a lot of this before. I wanted to try to talk 

about the eQuity issue because, for '-'s, givers the fact that we' re 

probably the only ones in the room willing to cay a new tax, or 

willing to at least say they'll pay a new tax, at least we would 

ask that you look at the present situation from an equity 

standpoint. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Contillo, any Questions? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, you know, the first name you 

threw at us was the Ethan Allen Furniture Company. They weren't 

dumping woodchips, were they? 

MR. BOZARTH: No, they weren't. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: They were dumping a chemical 

product, and each of these companies that was the vast maJority 

which you gave us to read here, are really companies that were 

using chemical--

MR. BOZARTH: A hazardous substance of some sort. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Yes. 

product that we're talking about. 

~R. BOZARTH: That's 

88 

So it's really the use of 

right. B•.1t what 1t also is., 



Senator, it's the improoer or illegal disoosal of our oroducts. 

We didn't dispose of it there. Why should we pay for it, is the 

bottom line. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: What you're suogesting, then, 15 

that there be a broader base to those that contribute to the 

Spill Fund? 

MR. BOZARTH: I'm s•.tggest 1 ng that as a oc•ssible 

alternative. I'm saying-- We don't know how many are in, but 

let's say there's 200 Just for the sake of argument. I'm saying 

that's probably not enough under the existing situation. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: No, no. As it stands by itself. 

the Spill Fund today. You're suggesting tnat there are a number 

of people who sho•..tld be included in that to make it fair and 

ecruitable. 

MR. BOZARTH: I'm suggesting two things. I' 11111 

suggesting eQuity on two different planes. One is an overall 

olane of how much is an eQuitable share for the chemical industry 

which manufactured the product, and then the other is an equity 

share on what's the best way of cutting together a tax payment 

which will share in that eouitable distribution. So I'm saying 

something a little different than you were saying. I'm saying 

that if you look at -- if it comes down to poi r1t where you have 

look at the Spill Fund and say, frankly, this is the only 

vehicle, then there are things that you can do iY1 those small and 

narrow parameters of expanding the base of taxpayers and getting 

more substances on, which will bring people in. But what you 

haven't asked yourself, and what that exercise doesn't do, 15 

address the basic issue of eQuity. Is it fair? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I don't think that you believe 

there's enough money that's going to be generated by the Spill 

Fund to be the only vehicle. 

MR. BOZARTH: No, no. I'm sorry. I didn't mean tc• 

imply that. I meant--

SENATOR CONTILLO: It will be an element in a clan. 

MR. BOZARTH: Right, that's correct. 



SENATOR CONTILLO: 

for something else. 

So it's not about to be exchanged 

MR. BOZARTH: I understar1d. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: The Soill Fund will continue to 

exist. It seems t•::t me you're suggesting that it seems that there 

are those who you might consider should be included in it rather 

than JUSt to two groups that are now paying into it. Prov1deo 

other--

MR. BOZARTH: From the surface-- Yes. On the surface. 

yes, but the croblem is by exoanding the parameters of however 

you do the 80111 Fund tax. do you get those ceocle that are on 

that list of 6000. who are the ones who have been resoonsible for 

the dumo1ng of hazardous and toxic materials into abandoned waste 

sites? I would submit to you., I doubt it. The short oarameters 

of Just the Spill Fund tax--

No matter how you structure Spill Fund you're not going 

to get Maxwell House--

SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, the waste end tax seems--

Excuse me. 

MR;. BOZARTH: --you're still not going to get Maxwell 

House. Now. Maxwell House may have done some maJor damage to an 

acuifer. Strictly its own fault, let's JUSt say for a second. 

hyoothet ical l y. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You mean get them in for what 

they've done in the past? 

future? 

Or prevent them from doing it in the 

MR. BOZARTH: Well, see. that's the whole Question. 

Who is paying for what and for why? There is no real cause and 

effect relationship between the existing Spill Fund and the 

problem. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, if you could get your 

accounting, that you're certainly entitled to, and all of us are. 

it might make the whole oroJect much easier. Certainly it's a 

legitimate request. There's no Question about that. 

MR. BOZARTH: Thank you. 



SENATOR CONTILLO: Until you get some of the facts to 

lay on the table it's ao1ng to make it more difficult. 

MR. BOZARTH: It is. I can tell you that the comoanies 

that I'm aware of that are caying the Sc1ll Fund now are chemical 

comcan1es. and I would also bet my I guess maybe half a dollar 

the ceocle that you see on this list, anyway, with the CIC logo 

are nc•t. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Let me ask you another ouestion. 

You indicated that imcorted chemicals are not taxed? 

MR. BOZARTH: That's correct. We have a coucle of ways 

of economic disincentive. If B. F. Goodrich has a clant on this 

side of the Delaware, and its comcetitor--

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

overseas imcortation. 

When you say imcorted, I assumed 

MR. BOZARTH: I' 11 get to that., too, same thing. And 

across the river on the Delaware where B. F. Goodrich is., he's 

got a PBC manufacturer. Those two guys are in direct comcetition 

for the same peocle as customers. B. F. Goodrich pays 5~ of the 

State's Scill Fund tax, the other guy doesn't pay a thing. He's 

making money. Who can continue business? 

Now, from a national standpoint what we see hacpening 

now, with the cheac price of oil and what they call offshore oil. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Let's take one thing at a time. 

You're talking about interstate commerce first. 

MR. BOZARTH: Right. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: That was your first comment. 

MR. BOZARTH: First. Now I'm talking abo•.1t 

iY'1ternat ional. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I would hope other states are 

finally going to become enlightened and Join the State of New 

Jersey. You know., as well as I do, that it's going to hapoen., is 

haopening today little by little. I would say within a short 

oeriod of time the so-called advantage of being in another state 

or certainly-- There's no ouest1on 1n my mind that if that 

state is in close prox1n11ty to New Jersey there will be nc• 

·~1 
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advantage in Just going across the river. That's going to 

evaoorate. But I'm also concerned that you're talking about 

imoorted chemicals seem to be exciuded tor these taxes. 

MR. BOZARTH: Yes. Leaving that argument across the 

r1 ver aside for a second, offshore chemica.L oroducers are r1ow 

making what are called intermediaries. Rather than shipoinq the 

basic raw materials into the country and having our oeoole do the 

intermediary work., what they do is they're setting uo their own 

chemical olar1ts over in Saudi Arabia, wherever, shiooing those 

intermediaries here. And that shioment not only takes away froM 

our customer base, but it also avoids Suoerfund tax and it 

certainly avoids State Soill Fund tax. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: But it does-- You've made two very 

stror1g arguments, it seems to me, for the waste end tax. The one 

you've .Just made now and the one as it relates to those companies 

that we can't auite get at. 

MR. BOZARTH: Let me say this to you. sir. 

this becaltse I've watched this issue for a long time. 

I or1l y say 

If you 

agree that the waste end tax is the way to go what you're saying 

is really what I'm saying. That is if you're involved in 

abandoned waste site disposal you ought to Melo pay to clean it 

up. That's all I'm saying. l'm Jl...lSt saying that the vehicle •':Jlf 

the waste end tax is not necessarily good. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I agree it's the way to go, but what 

I'm trying to say, 

i r1 a package. 

each one of these taxes is a separate element 

other. 

else it 

MR. BOZARTH: I understand. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: It's not one as replaced to the 

It's the Spill Fund olus the waste end, plus whatever 

is we have to do to clean up the State. 

MR. BOZARTH: I agree. I think eQuity ought to be 

apolied to all the taxes in the mix. Someone ought to look at it 

from the sense is this fair, is this right? That's basically all 

we're saying. Again, from a technical standpoint I'm not sure. 

The waste end concept is good because then you have a causal 



nexus between the oroblem at the site and who made the site. and 

who made the oroblem. 

And what you're saying is that you agree with my basic 

underlying ohilosoohy that the oolluter should oay. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I've been educated. 

MR. BOZARTH: Al 1 I'm saying to you is the existing 

Soill Fund tax doesn't do that. 

oeoole 

SENATOR CONTILLO: We agree with that. 

MR. BOZARTH: Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you. 

that we had to testify on the 

That concludes the list of 

iss•.te today. We would be 

willing to accept written test1mor1y in the r1ext two weeks befc•re 

we close off the transcriots. Thank you very much. 

<HEARING CONCLUDED> 




